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Battle Raging MoreViolent- 
ly Than Before in Italian 
Mountains—Enemy Loss- 

I es Heavier Than Defend 
ers’

Byng’s Troops Less Than 
Three Miles From Cam
brai, and Bent on Des
troying Military Value o f 
Town*

Italian Headquarters in Northern Italy, Nov. 23.— 
• (By the Associated Press)—The battle of, the mountains 

is raging with unexempled violence. The Italians again 
,j • hold Monte Tomba and Monte Persica positions which 
k they lost last night. The losses have been very great, 

but the enemy’s fâr exceed those-of the Italians.
In one section where there were thirty* officers, 

twenty-seven were killed or wounded, but the remaining 
three fought the battle of victory.

The mountain batteries had been secured in mown 
tain emplacements and as the fight ebbed and flowed over 
these positions, the Italians not only brought back the 
guns but even the wheels and .the lipibens, their pride 

-net permitting a vestige to fall into the hJids of the 
. enay. The final charge of the day came £t 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon: The enemy had struck his greatest blow 
in the earlier pajrtef the .day and th^lferte 
three quarteredof an hour. The'whoîe field was swept by 
artillery fire and the ground was strewn with dead:

By Courier Leased Wire. <
Reinforced by divisions from other sectors of the

western front, the Germans are resisting desperately the 
British advance on Cambrai. Around Fontaine Notre 
Dame, less than three miles west of Cambrai and the ,. / 
Bourlon Wood close by, the most strenuous fighting has 
occurred with the British making progress.

General Byng is combining his attacks with consoli- 
dated work and the British are firmly established M 
their new positions, which give opportunity to destroy5, 
the usefulness of Cambrai as a supply centre as well us ~ A ; 
a starting place for a drive either north behind the Drer 
court-Queant linè or west against Cambrai. Heavy fights^ • 
ing is taking place at Moeuvres, three miles west, soutbS, _ 
west of Fontaine Notre Dame and at Grevecoeur about f * 
three miles smith of Cambrâi, at the other end pf . thé \ B 
wedge driven across the Hindenburg line Tu<S<Si|y «id

west
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lambrai and the Germans have put up a 
strong resistance here as well as at Fontaine Notre 
Damé, Which flanks the wood to the west.

• It was amid this. welter of 
bodies and debris that the Ital
ian lines were reformed; they 
moved forward steadily and tr- 

until the disputed

men were eager to advance, pro. 
ferring death to being made 
prisoners. The enemy losses 
must be very heavy, but he is 7 
bringing forward. a steady- 
stream of reserves.

The first army also is sus- 
staining a heavy fight west of 
Bren ta River, where, the enemy 
rush has been repulsed by the 
splendid resistance of the Ital. 
ians.

“Dutch Paul” Haiack, I.W.W. cr- 
pranizer in Kansas, has been found to 
be a German naval reservist.

: The lake wrecking steamer Favor- 
jite is being sent oceanwards by the 
U.S. Government lor Salvage work 
overseas.

. resistibly 
ground was retaken, except at 
one point, where the. struggle 
still goes oh. In this last des
perate charge the officers andHAXS:-*-Ach! Why hat l.not got my moneys in der Canadian Victory War Loan ?

In the City a Short While 
This Morning

Grants Interview — Empha
tic with Regard to Need

ed Farm Help

1

Irish Troops Fought Way up Canal
Du Nord to Smash Hindenburg Line

The Count of Turin, 
mander of the Italian cavalry In 
the recent retreat, had given out 

_a written review of the deeds 
- performed by his men. Many in
stances of individual daring are 
recorded. A corporal of the 
Florence lancers was ordered to ■’ 
explore a zone 
Going forward he 
party of Italians 
by the enemy. He returned and 
gathered a force of cavalry, 
which released the imprisoned 
party and brought them back.
In another case, Ptedemoota cav
alry, after being surrounded, 
broke through the enemy Unes, 
but the . colonel commanding 
failed to escape. He was the 

Wednesday the advance was rap- only man left inside the enemy
id Strong resistance was cncount- circle, and he was seen to take
reii at the sunken road between his stand «gainst a wait, pro
mu at the sunken ro bably preferring death to being
Marcqijig and Graincourt and very mad' ^ prisoner.
heavy machine gun the rorn ne The fate of Oaserta cavalry,
direction o. Can g which dismounted and fought
wood. The howevet, ba afdot and of their feUow dra-
ri,d theia way ferward with nlles „]so jg recounted, making
and bayotels and by noon h-d R-ic ^ ofie * the m0st,
ne^ay night the advance continued sti^ng chapters of the recent., 
and an assault was made on Fon- operations.
laine Notre Dame. The Germans A high commanding officer on 
battled determinedly, here and there the field, has summarized the
was very liatd fighting at close fury ot the present battles by
quarters before the British finally declaring lie could not say who
drove the enemy out. to commend for bravery, as the

The British remained in possession distinction would require a
of Fontain until shortly after noon medal for the entire force en-
yesterday when the Germans made gagfed. A distinctive ribbon for
a heaVy counter-thrust and again oc- bravery, he said, would strsten
cupied the town. However, the Bri- across the Italian iront, 
tish were forced to withdraw only 
a short distance and still hold the
ground 'from Cantaing to the south keeping the Germans nervous by 
of Bourlon wood. The story of the putting down smoke barrages and- 
flghttng A Mareoin'g and Masnieres employing gas, The enemy had be- 
alrèàdÿ has been told and this com- come so accustomed to this that when j 
pletes the summary of the opera- the British started a flurry of gnpg.s 
tions before Cambrai since Tuesday fire at dawn Tüeaflay, the German#, 
morning. ' thought it was more of the sand#

There was however, heavy fighting thing and they were caught unawawj 
to-the 'north and in the region of es The greatestjianger which ^thg^ 
Bulhecburt. The main objective here attackers fea.Ted i Phsaihillty,
was the famous tunnel trench, an “^mlnea being
underground fortification of great knew this must be avoided. Accord^ 
strength about 2,000 yards long. The ingly they todk alo^t a ^
entire trench was mined as the Bri- pert tunnel men. By good 
tish well knew and' behind it the they mastered the secret of ,
Germans had dug 1,000 yards of and cut the ^ wlres^ This enaWed 
support- trenches. Many concrete the British infantry, which swarm... 
pill boxes also reinforced the trench 
defenses.

For a month the British had been

com-

Sir Robert Borden and Hon. Mr. j 
Rowell, passed through Brantford 
this morning on 
Stratford.
Brantford depot for some minutes. 
Sir Robert is looking remarkably fit, 
and smilingly accorded a 
man the chance for an

He reported that in all his experi
ence, he had never seen such enthus
iasm as that manifested at all of the 
meetings which he had addressed. 
Hundreds had been turned away at 
every gathering, and in Stratford last 
night, despite, the cold, many by lad
ders and other ’ means, listened ax 
open windows. Sir Robert said that 
reports from all over the Dominion, 
were most encouraging.

Referring to the resentment which 
had been aroused by some Military 
Tribunals with reference to the tak
ing of farmers’ sons and farm help, 
who Were needed on the land, the 
Premier said that such should not 
have been done. He was very em
phatic on this point. Production was 
of vital importance, and needed help 
must not be touched. He referred to 
the fact that there was an appeal 
remedy and said matters would be- 
straightened out.

near dvkLale. 
saw a large 
held prisonerMain Attack of British Forces in Opening of Tuesday’s Offensive Was Along Bank of 

Canal --Irish Ulsterites Maintained Reputation For Valor and Bombed Way on 
With Grim Determination

their way from 
They remained at the

Courier
interview.

ing. This represented an advance of this time forced the Germans from 
about seven thousand yards, which is tbe village after taking their guns, 
said to be a record for one day.

Two squadrons of hotse accomp
lished the downfall of Anneux and 
captured it between four and five 
o’clock in the evening. This .place 

found to have a system of catn 
combs under the church . and the 
sewer held by the Germans wl»o had 
an electric power station for lig'.t- 
ing. An elaborate battalion head
quarters fell into British hands.

During Tuesday night tho Ger 
counter-attacked Annaux with 

troops whieh had just been brought 
from the Russian front. A strong 
battle took place and the British 
withdrew. Wednesday morning the 
British again attacked Annetit ar i 
recaptured it.

Proceeding northward the British 
drove the enemy from the tronches 
near the edge of Bourloh Wood.
This trench was sp remarkably well 
camouflaged that no sign of it was 
visible until the British saw Ger
man-faces apparently coming put of 
the ground A hand-to-hand, battle 
began. Later the British Were 
forced to withdraw slightly, be
cause of heavy machine gun .fight
ing from Beurlon village. Yesterday 
morning the British again attacked 
the trench with the assistance of 
tanks’ and established their . line 
ardnnd the southern face of tne 
wood. The troops which captured 
I’lesquteres and CantainÜ encount
ered hard resistance at the- former 
place, the first day of*the offensive.
Tanks led the infantry" in the dt- 
atek, but the Germans with the as
sistance of heavy guns held out the 
whole of Tuesday in the face of 
strong attacks. Wtdnesday thorn • 
ing the British again attacked and

to withdraw. Bugoute lighted by 
electricity were found in the chain of 
defenses along the highway. By 6.1ti 
o’clock in the evening the Irish had 
crossed the Cambrai-Bapautne high
way on both sides of the Canal ah,l 
taken a stand south of Moeuvrea. 
This was the situation here at the 
end of the first day’s fighting. I

Wednesday morning the British 
pushed forward, this time having the 
support of a certain amount of artil
lery. Moeuvres was strongly held, 
but the Irish stormed the defenses 
with bombs and forced their way half 
through the village. Here they came 
up against a heavy barricade which 
they took with the bayonet and for a 
time drove the Germans out of the 
villa&e.

In the afternoon the 
preached from the east side of the 
canal for a counter-attack, but this 

smashed by machine gun and

the latter were compelled to desert 
their machine guns and abandon the 
site, and many of them were shot as 
they fled northward along the canal. 
A large number of prisoners were 
captured in the dugouts on theMiill 
and beside the canal. This fight oc
curred at 8 o’clock ^Tuesday 
ing.

By Courier Leased Wire
British Army Headquarters 

France, Friday, Nov. 23.—(By the 
Associated Press)—The main attack 
on the opening of the offensive Tues
day was along the western bank of 
the canal Du Nord, which runs al
most due north and south from a 
point a little west of Havrincouri.
The main Hindenburg line trenches 
were built along this waterway and 
the British had to fight their wav up 
the big ditch.

There was intense hard work al
most from the start, as the Ulster, ‘ ,3 
who undertook this task, got in 
among the German defences, 
cause of the secret nature of the at
tack, no artillery could he used to 
cut the tremendously strong lines of
barbed wire in front of the trenches, had repaired a cause-way in the 
and tanks were not operating in this same vicinity, and the troops were 
Section. Therefore it was necessary able to get over the canal to the 
for the Irishmen to charge the en- eastern bank. The Irish Infantry was was 
tanelements and bomb them to pieces then advancing northward on both rifle fire.
in order to force their way through., sides of the canal with the main Later in the-afternoon the German 

_ . it was a big undertaking,, for t>. Cambrai-Bapaume highway as their artillery opened up and heavily sne‘1-
,U0Thne ’ distal Irish caU under concentrated rtf! immediate objective. ed the trenches held by the, British
24_T u idniU.»bJand macWne gun Are as soon as they Burine the afternoon the Irish south of Moeuvres.
ance which passed an adyance, t,ut they main- were held up temporarily, because "of. Thursday morning the rish were
over the great Ink-j their reputation for valor and the shortage of ammunition near a holding most of Moeuvres end the

1 es on Thursday , , , th . way with such grim sunken road southwest of Grain- oast bank of the canal. In the after-
J now covers |d t , tion that’theÿ drove an n- court, whare the Germans were cs- noon the Germans delivered a euddea

Brunswick w j wedee into the trench system tablUhed in considerable fores. This couriter-attaek from the north and
wnVfs still ceL-inear Hl^incourt Northwest of the Position was rendered doubly strong nfter hand-to-hand fighting through

nnrth nf I aTte town is a high bank on the west cf by a machine gun concentration noi&i the streets and among th®. £®U8es,;
airier Heavy the canal The elevation was strong- of Gfainpourt, which could sw-eep the they forced the: British to Withdraw
Superior Heavy the^ canal._Thè elevation wa^ siBrnlg„ ,,ne8 near the The to the southern outskirts. This morn-
nvL^- the Maritime was a great concentration pf mac tins ammunition came up anij the British ing the Irish again surged forward 
nrnvincL and Tuns The British had ” alternative charged forward again. They over- against the town and at an early hour 
tome more snow but io Charge the position up the came_ the_ resistance south of the had worked their way around towaru 

nrcnrred in thi« thev did The crest Cambrai-Bapaume highway. the north.
Quebec was gained in the face of a heavy The Germans then were firing with In the Graincourt section, on the
Mats fire and desoerate bayonet lighting machide guns down across the Cam- right of the Irish, remarkable work

Fresh north to^s't winds, local de*I>era(e bayonet ^"“"’brai road. Hand-to-hand fighting was done by cavalry on the tir.st.day
=nJsZefl,„-ie= h«t generally fair and °Th„ ttlater; tes h-tried themselves occurred at positions below the road. The horsemen had swept forward and
quite cold to-day a^Ton Sunday" | onTt^ ^rman» wRh such ”h!t ! but the Germans finally were forced captured Anneux by Tuesday even-

in

morn- was

In the meantime, German machine 
guns on the eastern side of the canal 
were giving much trouble, and as 
soon as the high bank was captured, 
British engineers began building 
bridges over the waterway in order 
to give a crossing to the infantry. 
They, undertook to have these" bridges 
completed by three o’clock, and by 
a remarkable piece of work the task 
was accomplished. Previously they

1
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Your Eyes 
nined Every 
wo Years
g this and changing 
es of your glasses, if 
tion proves it neces- 
on will experience 
\tisfaction to a ripe

ü. Harvey
ing Optician. Phorw 1478 
et St. Open Tuesday and 
ive-nlnge.

anted !
in Paris to deliver 
s Courier eveiy 
fening. Apply 
MR. SHAW, 
s Radial Station

tone 560 - Antoinette 560
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ADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
le called for and delive#- 
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W. Beck, 132 Market St
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tie Howie and Feely 
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all is here. Cold weather 
iljow. Look to your re- 
Furnace work a spe-

jents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace
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Electrical Contractor 
ilborne. Phone 1589
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fANTED
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Printing
Business t

>od Wages to 
Start

^pply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

AN’S FEMALE PILLS
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“I FEEL LIKE I 
NEW BEING”

ess?

G.Qcie^y

v~<ÿ is doinâ ^
J M. YOUNG ft GO.DAILY STORE 

NEWS
DAILY STORE 

NEWSr? Omrfttiz F/rsf

TRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought The Joy Of 
Health Afl»r Two Two1 Suffering ■ Î WONDERFUL VALUES IN*

v ’"Irish Linen!
Ela /

• ‘Pi'i
ÜE ■ ■

*■ ■SB!•I?■ Æ3 i'
tor knitting rricadir

Up and down through our country 
wide,

(Clickety-clack ! clickety-clack ! ) 
Needles are plying busily.

(Over and back, over and back! ) 
The stay-at-homes and the travelers, 

■too—
Go where you will, they’re every

where.
Knitting away with khaki wool,

Or gray, for a boy 
There”!

Afr. Alex. Metherell, was a bus'-i Mrs. J. J. Hurley was in Toronto 
ness visitor in the city-from Hamil- on Thursday and Friday of this week 
ton on Thursday attending the annual convention of

the Canadian Women’s institute.
Her Excellency, the Duchess of

Devonshire, left for the southern Miss Edith Williams of Goderich, 
States this week for a short visit. accompanied Miss Margaret Cock-

shutt home from MacDonald Hall, 
Guelph for the week-end.

A splendid chance to buy your Xmas Linen at a big sav
ing. A great range of Pure Linen Table Cloths and Napkins. 
Pure Linen Damasks by the yard. Pillow Cases, embroide 
hemstitched, Towels and Towellings; Fancy Linens, in 
edge, Cluney and Maderra Embro. We would reserve any of 
these linens till Christmas for

red,
lace

-<$>-
A. Major H. Z. Churchill Cock- 

burn, V.C., cot has been established 
in the Muskoka Free Hospital 
through the terms of his mother’s 
will.

Mrs. M. F. Muir and Miss Helen 
Muir, Ava Hoad, were viMtors in To- 

over the week-end; -retnrn-

iM LAPLANTE 
45 St. Bose St., Montreal. April 4th. 
“For over two years I was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant 
Headaches, and had Palpitation of the 
Heart go badly that I feared I would die. 
There seemed to be a lump in my 
stomach and the Constipation was 
dreadful. I suffered from Pain in the 
Sack and Kidney Disease.

I was treated by a physician for a year 
and a half and he did me no good at all. 
I tried “Fruit-a-tives ” as a last resort. 
After using three boxes, I was greatly 
improved and twelve boxes made me 
Welt1 Now I can work all day and there 
arp no Headache!, no Palpitation, no 
Heart Trouble, no Constipation, no 
Pain or Kidney Trouble and I feel like 
anewbeing—and It was “Fruit-a-tives’’ 
that gave me back my health”.

Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial siie, 25o. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
Limited, Ottawa.

gone "Over ronto
ing home on Wednesday. you.

Mrs. J. F. O’Neal, Palace street, 
has returned from Stratford where 
she attended the funeral of her 
aunt the late Miss Annie Bolger.

Cadet “Bill Domville is

Needles of
Needles fashioned of silver, gold. 

Wielded by soft and slender hands, 
Or work-worn fingers, gnarled and 

old;
Mothers and sisters, sweethearts, 

wives—
Every one of us boasts a pair!

Ours is the task all women love,
To hearten their men gone “Over 

There”!

amber, bone or steel.

"«"Toi '“r. SS’ifc.TT.'K.""bS:

nell, while in the; city :

Mrs. Smith of Cambellford, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Glen 
Ellis Chestnut Avenue.

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
TABLE NAPKINS

EXTRA FINE LINEN DAM
ASK $1.95

'*■ - ie

18 Dozen Fine Damask Nap
kins, 22 in. size*; Special doz.

spending
the week-end at the home of his 
aunt, Mrs. J. W. Digby, from “Bur- 
wash Hall, Toronto.

$2.10 3 Pieces Only of Heavy Double Damask; 
72 in. wide; in patterns of chrys. pansy 
and rose ; cannot be replaced 
at any price ; Sale price, yd. $1.95A Heavy Linen and Cotton 

Napkin; Speçial at, doz. ..
Pure Linen Satin Damask Napkins; 22
in. size; worth $6.50 doz.
Special at, dozen...........
A Big Range of Pure Linen Napkins; 
Special at $5J>0, $5£5, A aa
$8.50, $7.00, $7.50, up to doz V-l-V«Uj/

$3.29Mrs. Charles Lugsdln, who has 
been staying with Mrs. Arthur Gar- 
i-ett, Brant avenue, Brantford, has 
returned to town.—Toronto Globe.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Andrews 
spent the week-end In St. Thomas, 
the guests of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey.

4k

TURKISH TOWELSMr. Davidson of Toronto was the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Wilkes, Darling street. $4.98 Plain White Bath Towels, special 

at, per pair.................................
Heavy Plain White Bath Towels;
hemmed ends; special, pair .... I Uv
Fancy Bath Towels, in checks, Stripes 
and fancy borders ; in blue, pink, etc., 
large size ; special at, 
each 75c and...........

40cMr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunnell, of 
Toronto, were the week-end guests Mrs. Fred Ballachey and little 
of Mr. Bunnell s parents, Mr. and daughter of Buffalo, N Y 
Mrs. A. K. Bunnell, Dufferin Ave.

Miss Muriel Whitaker, Chatham 
street, is spending a week or so ie 
Belleville.

were
I weqk-end visitors with Mrs. Bal- 

M , T . „ 1 lachey’s father, Mr. E. Park, Brant
Mr. John Hope, representative of Avètiué. 

the Victory Loan here, Was a busi-1 
ness visitor in Toronto on 
day.*

—<$>—

Miss Florence Keene, of London, 
was the week-end guest of Miss 
Torry, Sheridan street.

LINEN HUCK TOWELS«Thurs- ! 'Mrs. Ashton Cutcliffe
I Avenue, has.closed her residence for 

... | the winter and will spend the winter
Miss Margaret Cockshutt spent th ; months with her sister. Miss Sin- 

week-end fct the parental home, Duf- elair, Paisley Ont 
ferln Ave., from “MacDonald Hall,”
Guelph.

Hawarden Fancy Hack Towels, large ; 
Special at, pair......... ......... 65c59c4^Miss Anna Smith left Friday to 

spend about ten days with friends 
in Buffalo and Dunkirk, N. Y. Fine Large Huck Towels, fancy 

ends, special at, pair.................
A good Heavy, Fancy Huck Of

Towel; Special at, pair .... $I«OD
Fine Damask Pitre Linen dJO AA 
Towels; Special $1.50, $1.75, tpJMeUU

85c 11-4 FLANNELETTE BLAN
KETS $1.79 PAIR

Charles Leeming Mr, Norman Shepnard, Chestnut 
... .... . Avenue, has returned from Little
Miss Maude Cockshutt was a weejt Current Manltoulln. where he has 

end visitor from Guelph, at the home been for the past six months. Many 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. friends will be glad to hear that Mr. 
Cockshutt, returning to MacDonald shepnard is 
Hall the first of the week. health.

Dr.Electoral District of 
Brantford

NOTICE is hereby given 
that Andrew Leslie Baird, 
of Brantford, barrister, is 
the duly appointed official 
Agent of William Foster 
Cockshutt, a candidate in 
this election.

THOS. S. WADE, 
Returning Officer

returned
early in the week from Chicago, Miss 
Dorothy Leeming remaining for a 
week or so.

<$>

Flannelette Blankets, 1 1-4 size; in _ 
white or grey (slightly imper- d* "| I7Q = 
feet) ; Sale price, pair......... «P-Le e V ^Miss Hilda Hurley Was the hostess 

at a series of little informal teas this 
week, given in honor of her guest, 
Mrs. Wilfred Miller, of Toronto.

---
His Excellency the Governor-Gen- 

' eral was the guest of honor at, a 
Victory Loan banquet in Victoria, 
B.C., on Friday night.

—6*—

Miss Bishop, Dufferin Avenue, 
leaves the first of the month for Bal
timore, Md., where she will resume 
her social science work for a month 
or so.

much improved in

<$> -&
Mrs. M. E. B. Cutcliffe, Duff riu 

Ave., -entertained a number of the 
young people on Friday evening, for 
her eldest daughter, Miss Elizabeth 
Cutcliffe.

Mrs. Will Fair and little daugh
ter, who havl been spending a couple 
of months In Mt. Pleasant with Mrs. 
Fair’s mother, Mrs. * Lloyd-Jones 
have returned to the city, and will 
soend the winter With Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Fair Park Avenue.

PURE LINEN TABLE 
CLOTHS, SPECIAL PRICES

EMBRO. PILLOW CASES 
$1.50 PAIR

8 Only Pure Linen Table Cloths, size 2y2 
yards ; worth $5.00 each ;
Sale price, each...........

Fine Embro Pillow Cases, linen finish ; 
Special at pair, $1.50,
$1J95 and................

Mr. Charles L. Miller of Montreal, 
was a business visitor in the city 
for a few days this week. Mr, MdUe.- 
represents a number of prominent 
golf firms of Grant Britain.

Harry Lauder, the famous Scotch: .been summoned back to France to 
comedian, who has bean -selling réjoin his battery.
Liberty Bonds in New York, Li earn
ing to Toronto to sell Victory Bonds 
frsua_thè_Cl$y Ba|l stepg. J f.

$3 98 $2.25
Fine Pure Linen Table Cloths; size 2x 
2 1-2 yards ; in spot, ivy, fleur- 
de-lis patterns ; special, each\
Extra Special, Fine Double Damask 
Cloths, in 2x2 sizer worth 
$6.00 ; Special at, each ....

Word has been received in the city
who $4.50that Lieut. Reg. Waterous 

was taking a course in England has INITIALLED PILLOW 
CASES $L85 PR.

.*

A cable, was received in the city 
this week - announcing the safe ar
rival of Mr. and1 Mrs .4 Arthur Cas
pars, who- sattedEa stroretime srgo for 
England, after spending a year in 
Brantford.

Pillow Cases, .hemstitched .embriodery 
initial ; all initials in stock 
special at, pair

$4.98>-
Mrs. W. B_. Preston Mrs. Glen 

’ -i Bills and MrsV A'.WB. Towers were 
, i the hostesses at twb patrlotic’bridges

Cadet Arthur Hardy, of the Royal on Thursday afternoon and evening 
Flying Corps, was at home thds week : at the home 0f Mrs. Glen Ellis, 
on last leave, leaving on /Thursday chestnut Avenue. In the afternoon, 
for Texas, where he ]will be one of' 
the instructors at the aerial camp

■ i$L85.MAIL CONTRACT :-%r ..—«>
MAIL CONTRACT.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received 
St Ottawa until noon, qn Friday, the 
28th day of December, 1917, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s mails, 
on a proposed contract for four 
years, six times per week on the 
Cainsville No. 1 Rural Route, from 
the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of tender may be ob
tained at the postoffices of Cains- 
ville, Brantford and Echo Place, 
and at the office of the Postoffice 
Inspector, London.

G. G. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postoffice Department, Canada, Mail 
Ottawa, Novetn-

HEMSTITCHED CLOTHS 
$4.95 EACH 1 2-4 FLANNELETTE BLAN

KETS $2J9 PAIR
Brigadier General Ashton was in 

Toronto the latter part of this week 
on his way to Ottawa, consulting 
with General Logie in reference to 
the general conditions of military 
affairs in Military District No. 2.

,the first prize was won by Miss 
Pyke; 2nd prize Miss L. Gibson; 
consolation prize, Mrs. George Heyd. 
Five tables were playing in the af
ternoon, while in the evening ten 
tables were in play the first prize 
being won by Mrs. Harvey Watt; 
Ad prize, Mrs. E. J. Mabon; con
solation prize, Mrs. M. E. B. Cut
cliffe. A very satisfactory sum was 
realized for the benefit of the Can
adian Red Cross.

4 Only Pure Linen Hemstitched Table 
Cloths, size 2x2 yards ; round patterns ; 
(slightly soiled) ; worth $7.00 (£4 Qr 
each; Sale price, each........ «p^ret/O

there. Flannelette Blankets ; 12-4 size; in white 
or grey (slightly imperfect) *| Q
Sale price, pair...... ........... «P^e-Lî/

4.

Mrs. A. D. Hardy, Hazelbrock 
Farm, returned to Toronto on Thurs
day to# resume her interrupted visit 
with Mrs. J. Stratford and Mrs. R. 
G. O. Thompson.

<&-
The funeral of the late Da. Tor- 

rington, the well known musical di
rector of the Toronto College of 
Music, took place on Thursday. Dr. 
Torrington, during his musical ca
reer, was a frequent visitor in Brant
ford. The funeral service was held 
by the Ven. Archdeacon Cody and 
Canon Plumptre, and Miss Eileen 
Millet Law, one of Dr. Torringtoan’s 
most distinguished pupils, sang a 
part of his well-known setting of 
“Abide With Me,” accompanied by 
Mr. T. C. Jeffers. Mr. W. E. Fair- 
clough played the “Dead March.”

J. M. YOUNG (El CO>—•—
On rainy days married w .men 

travel free in the Buenos Ayres train 
recant ordinance adopted pro 

hibits street car conductors from tak
ing fares from married women on 
rainy days.

ears, a

Mrs. W..' J. Hanha, wife .of Can
ada’s Food Controller Is a busy 
housewife and also ,» great worker 

. ..... in many war-time activities. Knitting
Mrs. Godgson -and little pan JM -i for soldiers Is a task of which she 

of Lethbridge, Alta., who bave been -g egp^jâüy fond. Her eldest daugh- 
the guests of Mrs. Ernest RaaA 3t.|ter Misg Mary Hanna has given up 
Paul’s Ave., left on Friday for Ha j,er Varsity course to train at “Hart 
ilton, where they will spend a House” as a masseuse under the 
weeks before returning to Military Hospitals Commission, while
Western home. I the only son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

I Hanna Is with his battalion over-. 
Brigadier-General E. C. Ashton seas. The youngest daughter, Miss 

visitor In the city this week, ' Katharine Hanna, Is at present tak- 
the gu'est of Mr. W. F. Cockshutt. j mg a domestic science course at Mac- 
M.P., and Mrs. Ashton, Dalhousie St. Donald Hall preparatory to entering 
Mrs. E. O. Ashton and little daughter | into Useful war work along those 
Amy, remaining In Montreal, the lines. The Hanna's arè truly a patri- 
guests of Mrs. Ashton’s sister, Mrs. otic family who have set a splendid 
Hugh MacKenzie. example to Canadians.

LAURIER EVADED we must earnestly urge all those in 
■arrears with Red Cross envelopes to 
promptly pay their monthly pledges.

Monday morning, notices will be 
mailed to those in arrears, enclosing 
Red Cross envelopes in case original 
ones have been lost. The month of 
December is not included in these.

This is a matter of vital import
ance, give It your prompt attention.

Brantford women have won much 
praise for both quantity and quality 
of their Red Cross wtirk.

Do not be the means of slacken
ing this work.

Great Britain for not aiding France 
against Germany in 1870.

“Was that calculated to bring the 
young men of Quebec to rally to the 
colors?” asked Sir Robert. “Then^ I 
had asked him to join in the Nation
al Service campaign in the summer 
of 1916, but he djd not see fit to 
do so. That was one of the things I 
referred to in Halifax. The other he 
has ntft met, and inasmuch as he has 
alluded to my statement1 as a whole 
I am going to emphasize what I said 
at Halifax and make good my state
ment to the country. I propose to do 
that this'afternoon in order that the 
situation in this regard may be fully 
understood by the people of this 
country.”

Service Branch, 
her 16th, 1917

CM.L FOR HELPThe Pansy Club' held their annual 
bazaar in aid of the Children’s Shel
ter on Friday afternoon in the recep
tion rooms of the Shelter, Chatham 
street. The rooms were gaily decôr- 
ated with flags of all the Allies, 
while the articles for sale were at
tractively arranged on long tables. 
Fancy work, home-made dainties and 
candv were for sale and In great de
mand. A large number of those in
terested in .the welfare of the Shel
ter, as well as the many friends of 
the Pansy Club, were in attendance, 
and a substantial sum was realized 
for the benefit of the Children’s Shel
ter. Great credit is due to the ener
getic President of the Panay Club, 
Miss Gertrude Aiken, the secretary, 
Miss Ruby Matthews, and thé treas
urer, Miss Laura Wilson, for the 
capable way in which they managed 
the bazaar and made it such a finan
cial success.

Electoral District of 
Brantford Liberal Claims "that Leader 

Favors Support of War 
Examined and Exploded

NO EFFORT~TO ASSIST

Premier Borden Points to 
Reply to Hamilton Club 
as Indicating Attitude

was aNOTICE is hereby given 
that Solomon Milton Fry, 
of Brentford, Reed Estate 
Agent, is the duly appoint
ed official Agent of John 
Wedgwood Bowlby, barris
ter, a candidate in this el
ection.

CONTROL OF HOSPITALS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Nov. 23—Although it is
<$>

A monster bazaar of the allies will 
be held in "the Grand Central Palace 
New York, beginning November 24th 
and lasting nineteen days. Mrs. 
Frank Duff Frazer, daughter of Sir 
Fredericv and Ladv Williams-Tay
lor, of Montreal will be in charge 
of the Canadian booth. It will be un
der the patronage of their Excellen- 

„ t cies the Dukte and Duchess of Devon- 
ra shire. A number of Canadians will 

patronesses,

His Excellency, the Duke of De
vonshire has left for Vancouver and 
will make a short tour of the West. 
Colonel, th'3 Hon. Harold Henderson, 
military secretary, Lord Richard Ne- 
vill and Captain Bulkeley-Johnson. 
À.D.C., have accompanied the Gover
nor-General.

understood that an agreement has 
been reached between officials of the 
Militia Department and representa
tives of the Military Hospital Com
mission, as to the future control and 
operation of the hospitals, no definite 
statement will be given out for a day

BRANTFORD RED CROSS WORK.
The prices of wool for soldiers’ 

socks and material for ^hospital gar
ments have been continually soaring, 
and the local Red Cross funds are 
greatly depleted. In the face o fthis or two.

THOS. S. WADE, 
Returning Officer

St. Mary’s Ont., No. 23—Since the 
.Laurier campaign in. Ontario got un
der way Laurierite candidates have 
.been laboring to prove that 
leader is just as earnest in hts sup
port of the war as Sir Rofoert Borden 
and his Unionist colleagues just as 
zealous in his effort to support the 
men at the front. Just how zealous 
he has been may perhaps be gauged 
by his response to the Hamilton Can
adian Club’s appeal for assistance in 
recruiting. Addressing an audience 
that packed the local theatre this af
ternoon Sir Robert Borden took up 
the challenge of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ler’s Interview defending^ his support 
,of recruiting.

“I do not desire to say anything of
fensive, and I will not say anything 
offensive about Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
or any other man, but I must say this 
that . as far as my knowledge goes 
—arid It he Is prepared to hsow I 
am wrong I will admit it aat once— 
I know of very little effort Sir Wil
frid Laurier has made to aid rècruit- 
inv in Canada durlnp the past few 
years, and particularly in his own 
province:”

Sir Robert said he had noted a re
cruiting address Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had made in Quebec. In that address 
the Liberal leader had asked for re
cruits, but in the same utterance he 
had declared he had no confidence in 
the Government—a strange way pf 
encouraging young men to offer their i 
services to the government and the 
country—and he had reflected upon

Dr. Thomas H. Mott of 
Pleasant, Brant county, announces be 
the engagement of Ms daughter, 
Esther Edith, to Captain Joseph Al
gernon Pearce (formerly 68th Cana
rian Infantry Battalion, now on the 
staff of the Signal Training Depot, 
Ottawa), son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Pearce, Brantford, Ont., the mar
riage to take place very quietly early 
in December.

their

Including Lady 
Shaughnessy, Lady Atholstan Lady 
Meredith. Lady Gouin (Quebec), 
Lady^ Wiljianis-Taylor Lady Roddick 
Mrs. Huntley Drummond, Mrs. J. K. 
L. Ross and Mrs. D. Lome McGibbon, 
Lady Evelyn Ward will assist also at 
the booth.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.Bro adbe nt -fir
His Excellency the Governor-Gen

eral officiated on the morning of 
November 4th at the unveiling of the 
tablet placed in St. Bartholomew’s 
church, to the memory of the late 
Duchess of Connaught. Bishop Leriox 
Williams of Quebec, preached the 
sermon and Archbishop Hamilton 
arid Rev. T. H. Brewin assisted in the 
service. The tablet' has been placed 
in this church where the Late Duch
ess worshipped mpst often during 
her life in Canada, by the women of 
the Dominion. The Governinent 
House party of guests were present, 
besides Sir Robert and Lady Borden. 
Hon. and Mrs. J. D. Hazen Admiral 
and Mrs. Kingsmill.

'Tailor to the well-dressed Man

Agent for

Agent for Ely's Neckwear 
. Agent for Aertrik Underwear 

‘ - “Borsalino” and other high 
grade Hat»

$lie«e 312 4 Market St

or Woman
v.S'Jaeger’a pure wool 

Fabrice:; ■:? .
Madame Sarah Bernhardt raised 

$50,000 for the Victory Loan Thurs- 
At the coffee hour in the cozy day afternoon and evening at Hamil- 

comjnon room of the University Cot- afternoon she sold about
lege Women’s Union last week, $10-00ft from her car, where she was 
among the names of the many gradù- welcomed by Mayor Booker
ates of Toronto University whose George C. Coppley, chairman of 
name was read In the annual report the committee, and in the evening 
as deserving special mention appears at the Grand Opera House, where 
the name of Miss Eva Ruddy, of «be gave a performance, W. H. 
Brantford, Class 1911, who after Covering and J. P. Bell, formerly of

Toroato World.

sistèd them.
—<*>— f. _________

/ The very, gratifying sum of one 
hundred and ninety-five dollars was 
realized at the bazaar given hv the 
Pansv Club in aid of the Children's 
Shelter on Friday afternoon.
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4-, ' ' ^iNature Says au- rAn historic bedstead has been 

presented to the Victoria and Albert
Museum, London frotn Boughton _ ■ , . . . .
House, Kettering, Northamptonshire Many will be interested in a little 
by the Duke of Buccleuch with paragraph taken from a well-known 
hangings arid upholstery of crimson London paper, which says: “Lady 
Italian 9>rocade enriched with gold Katherine Cook, at present in wait- 
fringes and ostrich plumes. It is ' a ing on the Queen, is, 'at eighty-two, 
typical example of bedsteads made the oldest of women courtière. Her 
In England for royal palaces and only son is a brother-in-law of Mr- 
.noblemen’s houses In the latter part Mark Hambourg, the celebrated 
of the 17th century William III arid pianist.” It may be interesting to 
his Court visited Boughton In 1694 i mention also that Mrs. Coke has been 

hi 04 World, and it was for this visit that the bed- busy #ith war Work since the ou.t- 
** *3 ma stead is said, to have been made, _ break of hostilities.

; “Î can remedy most ills, and 
help; you to escape many ail-

PlôKF-ORtà

IFSe^host House-
J^ÇjXuvPioftntÇpiGhfiw

orrriv a m’cDbLvHAm S » 1
I • m

Profits of Chicago packers are like
ly to be cut In half aa the result of 
an investigation by the' Food Admin
istration.

L«r»i»t SeW I

-

IMPORT,

AUCTION
Of a well equipped! 

uated at No. 27 Geo 
will be offered in bully 
bulk it will# be offera 
Monday, Nov. 26, con 
o’clock as follows:

16 tables, (fumedj 
tablecloths, napkins, j 
kinds. Sixty good elj 
oak) ; glassware, knl 
everything that make 
equipped restaurant. 1

Kitchen—Two extras 
gas, 1 coal. Three tara 
table, refrigerator, M 
cases and wail show! 
stools,fixtures to the! 
date.

;

Four private eatingg 
tables, etc. Coal heal 
a great many other Æ 
numerated.

Any person wanting 
business in bulk. Dm 
Welby Almas, the An 

If sold by piece will! 
before delivered.

WELBY ALMAS, ji

AUCTION
Of Household Pi 

S. P. Pitcher has rej 
lions from Mr. R. C. Inj 
his residence. No. 32l 
on Vv'ednesday, Nov. 1 
p.m. the following ■ 
Rug. three fumed oak 1 
er trimmed; oak chairj 
ther trimured ; fumed 
table, electric reading 
ere and stand, small j 
foot-stool. Diningroom 
oak buffet and round J 
6 fumed oak chairs, e 
wicker rocker, gentl 
, jdestal, china cabfl 
Kitchen—Gurney lOxfd 
oak kitchen cabinet, I 
table, tray wagon, thj 
trie stove, electric iron 
cooking utensils, disa 
couch, lawn mower, ■ 
boiter, tubs, wringer, 

— of fruit and pickles, I 
der, eight-day clock, 
25 lb. scales, gentle! 
drop-head Singer sen 
Bedroom No. 1.—Iron 
loung’s, toilet set, md 
carpet sweeper, vaa 
dresser, bedroom box.! 
2.—Iron bed. springs! 
-vg, oak dresser, bed* 
pictures. B'îdroom No| 
dresser, (large mirrd 
springs and mattress,! 
curtains and pictures! 
Terms—Cash. These! 
class, in good condititi 
Ingram, Proprietor, j 
Auctioneer.

MORTGAG
UNDER and by VI 

contained in a cei 
which will be produc 
of the sale, there wli 
sale
Twenty-ninth day of) 
at the hour of two o 
ternoon at the Cour 
City -of Brantford, € 
by S. P. Pitcher, Auc 
lowing real estate; 
land in the City of I 
composed of Lot Fo 
o'f Lot Thirteen in tl 
henson Survey, of p: 
Farm and according 
the City of Brantfo 
has a frontage of a 
Burford street and a 
155 feet.

Upon this parcel i 
red brick cottage wi 
tion, gas, electric, ci 
Number 42 Burford 

Terms:—10 per < 
money to be paid at 
and the 'balance to 
days, without inter® 

For full particula 
to:—

Messrs. Meredith 
Number 23 Bank o: 
hers, London, On tari 

Messrs. Brewster 
Loan Building, Bra 

S. P. Pitcher, Au 
42 Market street, Bi

by Public A

Notice to
IN THE MATTER i 

Harvey Watt Cod 
the City of Brai 
County of BrantJ 
His Majesty’s Cai 
tionary Forces, 1 
NOTICE IS HER! 

i-uant to Section 56: 
Act, R.S.O. 1914, Clj 
creditors and others] 
demands against tlid 
Watt Cockshutt, wl 
about the Si-cond da 
from wounds receivi 
1ve Service so mew he] 
required on or befoi 
December. 1917, to 
paid or deliver to j 
solicitors for the 1 
Last Will and Testa 
deceased, their Chij 
surnames, addvessq 
lions, the full partie 
of th'Mr claims, a a 
accounts, and the 1 
curity. if any held 1 

AND TAKE NOI 
such last mentionei 
executor will procei 
th'e assets of the sa* 
the parties entitle^ 
regard only to the 
they shall then hall 
(he said Executors! 
for th'3 said assets < 
of to any person or 
claim notice shall 1 
reived by théni at ] 
distribution. i 

Dated at Brantfi 
of November. 1991 

HAR1
Solicitors for H. 9 

A. Baker ard tra 
Tr”sts Corpora^ 
th estate of Hi 
shuct, deceased.!

4‘<

The favorite wj 
1'oune. ex-leader 1 
I’horeh. has t"rn«j 
in '-'’all Lake Citv* 

Contracts for 
"<-adv been awnrdH 

345 are®Board, 
remainder com]
ships.

# . ft ,4jr 44.
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FOR SALE i
àp *

IMPORTANT •i ■* #3
SAUCTION SALE DON’T HESITATE ; ‘That 10 acres of garden pro- 
c party of Mrs. Steedmah’s was ;
! Wt sold by auction. I have it ;
I Bated and reasonable terms Mid 
. price would be coasidcred. This ; 
i h a very fine garden property ; [ 
£ and close to the city. •« 1

(it A good house on Elizabeth ! 
i| ! street for quick sale. One of ,.
[.] • the cheapest properties in the g 
B! city.

i • A very cheap property on Oak ;
! r street, 7 roomed house, large !

B ; lot, $1250. $100.00 down.
N | For further particulars apply :
I \ to

Of a well equipped restaurant sit
uated at No. 27 George Street. It 
will be offered in bulk. IE not sold in 
bulk it will# be offered by piece on 
Monday, Nov. 26, commencing at 1 
o'clock as follows:

16 tables, (turned oak) ; linen 
tablecloths, napkins, dishes of all 
kinds. Sixty good chairs, (fumed 
oak) ; glassware, knives, etc., and 
everything that makes up a well 
equipped restaurant.

Kitchen—Two extra good ranges, 1 
gas, 1 coal. Three tables, 1 warming 
table, refrigerator, counter, show
cases and wall show case and 
stools,fixtures to the counter up-to- 
date.

Sp
Hi

US'' j TO iv V- '
f. J

’A
»>.:ÂsËjjî

Jm i

. ■ j
:

I S. P. PITCHER & SON
•i • 43 MARKET STREET ;
< > Real Estate and Auctioneer ;
II Issuer of Marriage Licenses !

i If 1
Four private eating rooms, chairs, 

tables, etc. Coal heater stove, and 
a great many other articels not here 
numerated.

Any person wanting to buy this 
business in bulk. Do business with 
Welby Almas, the Auctioneer.

If sold by piece will be terms cash 
before delivered.

WELBY ALMAS, Aucitoneer.

' '

We will accept the Victory Bonds in pay
ment for Bell Pianos, Pathe Phono

graphs and White Sewing 
Machines

h ■ > w/NEWS OF NOW ■i
+ j.

/
1 1 ,

wVictory Loan Already Over- 
Subscribed in Norfolk 

County

THE CONTRIBUTIONS

Yesterday at the Tribunals 
—Other News from 

Simcoe

; :
t

j
:

AUCTION SALE & i
//V .

Of Household Furniture.
S. P. Pitcher has received instruc

tions from Mr. R. C. Ingram, to sell at 
his residence. No. 32 Terrace Hill St. 
on Wednesday, Nov. 28th, at 1.20 
p.m. the following goods:—Parlor: 
Rug. three fumed oak rockers, leath
er tdimmed; oak chair, (fumed), lea 
ther trimured; fumed oak library 
table, electric reading lamp, jardin- 
ere and stand, small wicker rocker, 
foot-stool. Diningroom—Rug. fumed 
oak buffet and round extension table, 
6 fumed oak chairs, leather seated, 
wicker rocker, gentleman’s chair. 
„ .-destal, china cabinet, pictures. 
Kitchen—Gurney I Oxford gas range, 
oak kitchen cabinet, cabinet table, 
table, tray wagon, three point elec
tric stove, electric iron and toaster, 
cooking utensils, dishes, hammock 
couch, lawn mower, motor washer, 
boiler, tubs, wrlinger, 50 or 60 jars 
of fruit and pickles, table, step-lad
der, eight-day clock, food chopper, 
25 lb. scales, gentleman’s bicycle, 
drop-head Singer sewing machine. 
Bedroom No. 1.—Iron crib, rug. bed 
lounge, toilet set, medicine cabinet, 
carpet sweeper, 
dresser, bedroom box. Bedroom No. 
2.—Iron bed. springs and mattress, 
'•v gt oak dresser, bedroom box and 
pictures. Bedroom No. 3.—Mahogany 
dresser, (large mirror) brass bed, 
springs and mattress, rocker 2 rugs, 
curtains and pictures. Hall—Carpet. 
Terms—Cash. These goods are first - 
class, in good condition. Mr. R. C. 
Ingram, Proprietor. S. P. Pitcher, 
Auctioneer.

S. G. Read & Son “Ëk r j
The

Automatic 66>Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Mover tiIr j

85 fi
Simcoe. Nov. 24—(From Our Own 

Correspondent)— We are able 
give to-day an interim report on the 
Victory Loan subscriptions of Nor-

out-

*5 Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting | 
Machinery i

to
PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

TORONTO NEW YORK
SINN FEIN STUDENTS CELEBRATE.

After degree had been centered at University College, Dublin, 
(The National University of Ireland), the students’ marched round the 

.streets singing. At their head was a Sinn Fein flag, hut only once was 
there any interference. The upper r ight shows the crowd all ready for 
the "scrap” wh ch is common to al 1 student gatherings ; at the left are 
students fastening the Sinn Fein fl ag to a piece of wood before the 
procession started, and in the circle are a few eff the girl graduates. 
A number who are entering the lear ned profession received tiheir de
grees. But they did not process.”

folk which have already far 
stripped the allotment and there are 
seven days ahead before the canvass 
is closed.

The allotment for the county was 
$445,000 and this was divided over 
seven districts on the basis off 3 per 
cent of the equalized-assesment.

The standing last night was, dis
tricts, Investors, Amount, Per Cent 
of allotment .

Townsend and 
$51,500, 51.5.

Simcoe 341, $133,000, 166._
Woodhouse and Port Dover 19S, 

$80,500. 115.
Windham 78 $29.950, 55.9.
Middleton and Delhi 189, $89,250,

Office—124 Dmlhensll 
i Street

Phone 866
Keddence—236 West S$

5 Phone 681

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.
STOCK ( BROKERSThe natural gas service was so low j 

yesterday, lato in the afternoon, that j 
complaints were general about town. 
Tire shortage was explained as due 
to an accident out in the field, by 
which it was necessary to shut off a 
couple of the wells for a short time.

Mrs. Walls, of Los Angeles, is the 
guest of Mrs. George Ryerss.

Miss Congdon’s music pupils pro
vided the program for a Red Cross 
concert given last evening at Trinity 
Parish Hall.

Open cisterns and other dangerous 
holes on the Norths Ward school site 
are still denounced by residents of 
the vicinity as poss’ble traps for 
children or even adults.

All citizens interested in cost of 
street oiling and watering, and the 
question of permanent roadways, 
should attend Monday night’s mass 
meeting, where it may be shown that 
Simcoe could build considerable per
manent street ro^wayg, .jgnd, .Acarcy 
the debentures /qr less money than 
is now spent in.up-keep.

In our report of proceedings at a 
recent sitting of Magistrate Gunton’s 
court, the mention of John Sutton’s 
as the firm from which the accused 
purchased wet goods, meant the Buf
falo firm of that name, not the Sim
coe firm.

Waterford, 79, 503—Sinden, Eli L„ Farmer,
Langton, allowed.

504— Morrison, Allan I„ Black
smith, Lynedoch, disallowed.

505— Schram, Geo S., clerk, Port 
Dover, allowed.

Correction 445 should have read 
allowed till April 1, 1918.

On Further Consideration.
140—Tuck, Harvie O., allowed.
157—Armstrong, Stanley R„ al

lowed.
192—Corr, Hugh, allowed till Oct.

1st, 1918.
427—McSloy, Leo., disallowed.
445—Townsend, George, allowed 

till April 1st, 1918.
Tribunal 210.

4SI—Cocking, J. Baker, Simcoe, 
allowed.

482— Bechtet, F. H.,
Waterford, reserved.

483— Henry, G. A., Farmer,, Wind
ham, reserved.

484— Boyd. C. M., Farmer, Wal-
sIngham, adjourned. - '

485— Fraser, J. A., Farmer, Wal- 
singham, allowed.

486— Ribble, G. A., Farmer, Wal- 
singnam, disallowed.

487— Chambers, L., Farmer, Wal- 
singham, adjourned.

488— Wedgerfield,
Windham, allowed.

489— Holmes, A. M„ Cashier, Sim
coe, allowed.

490— darling, H.. Farmer, Char- 
lotteville, allowed till April 1, 1918.

491— Peardon, L. G„ Clerks Sim
coe. allowed.

492— McBride, T. J., Farmer,
Windham, reserved.

493— Mclnally, W. W„ machinist,
Simcoe, reserved.

494— Anguish, J., Tel. Manager,
Simcoe, reserved.

495— Boechler, F. W„ machinist,
Simcoe, allowed.

496— Hare, T. P., Farmer, Wind
ham, allowed.

497— Clark, G. A., .Bank clerk,
Port Dover, reserved.

498— Alexander, S., Farmer, Char- 
Farmer, lotteville, allewëd.

499— Varey, H. G., Merchant, Pt.
Dover, allowed.

500— Newen, H., Marble Cutter,
Farmer, (.Simcoe, allowed.

501— Watson, W. J., Farmer,
Woodhouse, reserved.

502— Murphy, T., Teamster, Sim
coe, allowed.

503— — Quanbury, A., Firmer,
Woodhouse, allowed.

504— -Orenbough, O., Carpenter,
Port Rowan, allowed.

505— Hopkins, S., Farmer, Town
send, allowed.

On Second Consideration.
144—Schram, L., disallowed.
417—Gummo, R., disallowed.
449—Dickeson, H. W., allowed.
414—Jewel, Leslie, disallowed.
Let us hope that Warden Grid- 

land while sitting on one of the 
•tribunals will take notice of the 
atmosphere about the courthouse 

’.building since the coal furnaces have 
been started. Tilbury gas in Brant
ford is to be preferred to the coal 
‘gas which escapes copiously ‘fropj the 
old- furnaces which must have been 
past their allotted span a decade ago.

Old Residents Pass.
Roxana Beaupre, wiife of Edwin

H inder, aparist, of Woodhouse. died at 0ne o’clock sharp as follows : 
on Thursday of pneumonia, after a 19 i:.-, uartlv erade

AUCTION SI A T f1 week’s illnes? and at the age of 72 yearlings, partly gra.
A. U V 1 I U o A L ti ye<lrs. Mre. g. s. Winter, of Brant- Durhams, and from 75 to 100

ford, is a sister. The husband sur- good shoats and 8 brood SOWS, 
vives, !.. B. Messecar, of Omaha, y , wjjj foe made known 
Neb., is a grandchild. There are no U -
children living. The funeral to at time OI sale.
Woodhouse Methodist Church Situation Lot 9, 2nd Lonces- 
grounds will be held on Monday. g{on jn Norfolk County, 1 mile 

Geo. ChurchiH, a resident Of Town- E t f wilsonville and 1 mile 
send, living about two miles out of ft**8,, I. , . _> - -, ,
town, died Thursday, aged 73 -years. North of Boston and 1 1-4 mues 
John Churchill of Colborn‘3. is a son, West.
and Job Churchill of Simcoe, a ne- Terms—All sums of. $10.00
phew. Deceased had suffered for , ..... +v,at nm-about a year from dropsy and the and under cash, over that am 
end was not unexpected. The partner ount 10 months credit on lur- 

the real estate belonging to the of hlg iong marri*ad life, Alice,Ire- nighing approved security or 6 
estate of the late Mary Scrimger, ,and in maiden days, survives. In- , annum off for
consistihg of a brick cottage, seven terraent takes place at Oakland to- Per_ cent- annum Oil IO
rooms, fine cellar, gas and sewer con- day cash on Credit amounts.
Factions ; also a storey and a ha'f odd Ends of News. On account of the misfortune
This1 propîertÿ^is’rented to><good ten! ho^^et“rS of his building being burned 
ants and la in good repair Is a first- !?u7ered the loss of his left arm so and no place to house stock all 

class Investment. Property will be that Ball,s misfortune was not the must be sold. No reserve.

85SS o,
ficer in die Naval Air Service. Nellis, Propwctoi.

(Members Consolidatec" Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)
Mi

vacuum cleaner,

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON
223. THE v■

Charlotteville or (ch’ville.) 46,
$26,750, 76.

South Windham and Pqrt Rowan, 
53, $41,050, 426.

Houghton 26, $3,350, 33.5.
North Walsingham or W'indham 

22, $12,350, 61.7.
Total by teams 1032, $467,750.
Through banks $78,000.
Total $545,750.
Later the investments through the 

banks will be distributed over the 
various districts. _

Among the team men, 'Frank Reid 
of Simcoe, W. C. Barwell, of Port 
Dover, and W. E. Sutherland of Delhi 
stand in the front rank. Mr. Suth
erland alone has already sold more 
than the entire proportion alloted to 
the district his team was set to can-

PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

C LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847I OFFICE PHONE 4988.V D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

MORTGAGE SALE
UNDER and by Virtue of powers 

certain Mortgage,contained in a 
which will be produced at the time 
of the sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public 
Twenty-ninth day of November 1917 
at the hour of two o’clock in the af
ternoon at the Court House, in the 
city «of Brantford, County of Brant, 
by S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, the fol
lowing real estate; That parcel of 
land in the City of Brantford, being 
composed of Lot Fourteen and part 
of Lot Thirteen in the Douglas Step
henson Survey, of part of the Brant 
Farm and according to the map of 
the City of Brantford. Said parcel 
has a frontage of about 78 feet on 
Burford street and a depth of about 
155 feet.

Gov. op.,

Auctiqn on the OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

vàss.
Naturally the headquarters staff 

is jubilant over the results and cit
izens down about Dover, no doubt 
hone that Ottawa will remember Nor
folk’s response when the Dock ques
tion is again pressed.

Yesterday’s deliberations with the 
tribunals.

C., Farmer,

Doings at Dover.
Port Dover. Nop. i2S.—Two events 

yesterday disturbed the ordinary 
quiet of the burg.

The City of Dover came into port 
yesterday morning, after an eighteen 
hour run through a heavy sea, and 
carrying about thjrty-five tons of 
fish, chiefly herring, caught west of 
Rondeau. The tugs will follow to 
Port Burwell. with .later catches, and 
ship from there. The Kolbe Com
pany shipped a car load” to London 
to go into government cold storage. 
The catch up wept; in the lake is re
ported exceptionally good. Special
ists at the bupines aie busy aboard 
the fishing tugs securing herring and 
whitefish spawn for the Normandale 
and other, hatcheries.

Boozé Men in Court.
Earl Long of the Plank Road, Ge >.

and H. Belb’ech

For Sale !Tribunal 209.
481— Slaight, Ezra A., Farmer, La 

Salette, allowed.
482— Alexander, Howard, J., Far

mer, Langton. allowed.
483— Woven, Chas. A^Bmp. Long 

Pt. Co., St. Williams, allowed
484— McMahon, Earl, Farmer, 

Delhi, allowed
485— Chapman. Wai,.T., Farmer, 

Port Dover, deferred.
486— Edmondson. Archie W., Faiv 

mer. Port Dover, allowed.
487— Brown, Bruce S., Farmer, 

Port Rowan, allowed.
488— Clark, John F., Farmer, Glen 

Meyer, adjourned.
489— Thwaites, W. V., 

Tillponburg, allowed.
49Ô—Mabee, Geo., Farmer, Til- 

sonburg, allowed.
491— Sharp. Henry,

Fairground, allowed.
492— Lindsay, Wm, Farmer, Nix

on, allowed.
. 49 3—Russell, John, Farmer, Lang
ton, allowed.

494— Sitzer, John D., Farmer, Del
hi, allowed.

495— Tawer, August, Farmer La 
Salette, allowed.

496— Anderson. Grey,
Courtland, allowed.

497— Cancelled.
498— Smith. James L.,

Port Dover, allowed.
499— Franklin, Harry W., Farmer 

Port Rowan, allowed.
500— Harton, Thos.,

Walsh, allowed.
501— Heath, Rudy, Farmer, Sim

coe. allowed.
502— Smith. Thos. W.,

La Salette, allowed.

A splendid six-roomed _ cot
tage with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large lot 
on Lome Crescent No. 2044.

A beautiful two storey, seven 
roomed brick house with every 
convenience on Park Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession at 
once. No. 2041.

A one and 
storey,
house with every convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. 2045.

A one and three-quarter 
storey seven roomed brick 
house, largq size, verandahs, 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line on 
Gordon street No. 2042.

Upon this parcel is sitpate a good 
red brick cottage with stone founda
tion, gas, electric, cistern, known as 
Number 42 Burford street.

Terms:—10 per cent off purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale 
and the balance to be paid in 30 
days, without interest.

For full particulars qf, sale, apply 
to: —

three-quarter 
seven roomed brick

Messrs. Meredith and Meredith, 
Number 23 Bank of Toronto Cham
bers, London, Ontario.

Messrs. Brewster & Heyd, Royal 
Loan Building, Brantford, Ont., or, 

S. P. Pitcher. Auctioneer Number 
42 Market street, Brantford, Ontario.

Notice to Creditors
;N THE MATTER of the Estate of 

Harvey Watt Cockshut[, late of 
the City of Brantford 
County of Brant, a Lieutenant in 
His Majesty’s Canadian Expedi
tionary Forces, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur

suant to Section 56 of the Trustees 
Act, R.S.O. 1914, Chap. 121, that all 
creditors and others having claims or 
demands against tiro estate of Harvey 
Watt Cockshutt, who died on o; 
about the Second day of June, 1917, 
from wounds received while on Aet- 
’ve Service somewhere In France, are 
required on or before the 26th day of 
December, 1917, to send by pest 
paid or deliver to the undersigned 
solicitors for the Executors of the 
Last Will and Testament of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, the full particulars, In writing, 
of th'3ir claims, a statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the se
curity. if any held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
such last mentioned date, the said 

distribute

Folmsbee of Dover, 
of the "Dog’s Nest,” provided the at
traction of. the day. They appeared 
before Magistrate Bond and Smith 
for infractions of the Ontario Tem
perance Act. Provincial Inspector J. 
F. Carey and District Inspector R. 
Edmonds were on hand to prosecute 
and H. P. Innés K.C. and W. E 
Kelly, K.C., of Simcoe, were retained
by the accused,. , .

Men may be reported at the tw-

Continued on page eight.

THE

STANDARD DANKin the

n.Mg&CnOF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO LOOTED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1275 end 1278, Ante Iff 

Evening Phene 104 ,Farmer ;
Farmer,

Your ReserveFIRE SALE ser’D leizFarmer,
A Reserve- Fund is as 
necessary to an individual 

as it is to a Bank of a Com
mercial House. It guarantees 
strength and creates the ability 
to meet reverses should they 
come.
Let your Reserve Fund be a 
Savings Bank Account with the 
Standard Bank of Canada. In
terest allowed at current rate 
and added to principal or com- 

: pounded half-yearly.

Mr. Welby Almas has re
ceived instructions from Mr. S. 
B. Nellis to sell by public auc
tion on

• tFarmer,

Wed. Nov. 28thWINDING DP ESTATE
vxecutor will proceed to 
th'> assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled .thereto. having 
regard only "to ttn? etui ms of which 
they shall then haVe notice, and that 
the said Executors will note be liable 
for tire, said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have beer, re
ceived by thê4ü at the time o£ such

„t N=v,mb.r.H»miiïOTBeT-

Solicitors for H. Cockshutt, Gvorge 
A. Br ker and the Toronto Genera 

Executors of 
Cock-

Winding up Estate of the Late Mary 
Scrimger

Auction Sale of No. 16 1-2 and 18 
Terrace Hill St. Tlrere will be offer
ed for sale by Public Auction at the 
office of S. P. Pitcher, 43 Market St, 230

:

BOBBY, Manager
Brantford Branch : I

Savings Bank Dept

on Saturday, Dec. 1st. w.cAT 8 P. M.
Tr-ets Corporation, 
th estate of Harvey W. 
stunt, deceased.

The favorite wife of. Brigham 
t-oune. ex-leader of the Mormon 
I'horch. has turned over her home 
mi °all Lake Citv to the Red Cross.

Contracts for 800 vessels have nl- 
- adv been awarded by the Shipping 

345 are for steel craft, the 
composite and wooden 

___ j 4L j ., .J?~

 ̂re : "•"* -yi-î- k)1
TORONTO MADE NOISE day and Wednesday of the British

Bv Courier Leased Wire troops in Flanders. Before adjdurn-
Toronto Nov. 23.—All the “big ing for the noon recess the school 

bens” and cathedral and school bells children passed a special half hour 
chimed a glad chorus here to-day in in sihging patriotic songs, conclud- 
celebration of the victory last Tues- ing with the National Anthem.Board, 

remainder 
bhips.

ILY STORE
NEWS

IN
ten

at a big sav- 
,nd Napkins, 
embroidered, 
:ens, id lace 
serve any of

\INEN DAM-

r.,95
t Double Damask;
is of chrys. pansy 
ilaced 
:e, yd. $1.95
OWELS

•Is, special 40c
\h Towels;
pair ....

11 checks, Stripes 
blue, pink, etc.,

75c

65c
TTE BEAN- 

' PAIR
1 1-4 size; in 

imper- $1.79
low CASES

IR
ises, linen finish;

....$2.25
PILLOW 

.85 PR.
;ched .embriodery 
itock $1.85
\ETTE BLAN- 
\9 PAIR
12-4 size ; in white 
erfect) $2.19

CO
earnestly urge all those In 

krith Red Cross envelopes to 
pay their monthly pledges, 

w morning, notices will be 
p those in arrears, enclosing 
bs envelopes in case original 
re been lost. The month of 
r is not included in these. 
B a matter of vital import- 
re it your prompt attention, 
ord women have won much 
Ir both quantity and quality 
Red Cross work, 
t be the means of slacken- 
hyork.

iTROL OF HOSPITALS 
1er Leased Wire 
1, Nov. 23—Although it is 
od that an agreement has 
ched between officials of the 
Department and représenta
it! e Military Hospital Com- 

[ as to the future control and 
k of the hospitals, no definite 
it will be given out for a day

B.V.
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AT PRESENT PRICES THE MARKET IS 
FULL OF CHOICE BARGAINS FOR THE 

INVESTOR AND SPECULATOR.

WRITE FOR OUR MARKET LETTER

CHARLES A. STOMEHAH & CO
(ESTABLISHED 1903)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.
“NO PROMOTIONS”

41 Broad St., New 
York, N.Y.
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tank on exhibit.
A made* of the tanks « 

such great advantage in 
British -'drive on the We 
against j|he Hindenburg 1:

on thy Marketexhibit 
morning as an advertisii 
the Victory Loan Camp 
traded £reat attention.

BANK STATEMENT.
The bink V.atement for 

of October issued at Otta 
Finance ^Department sho 
increases-* in both* demand 
deposits. Current loans - 
show a .‘large increase ai 
leans outside the Dominit 
increase as compared wit 
ber.

RETURNED SOLDIERS. .
The following local m« 

present at Halifax and wil 
come forward in two sect 
first section is expected t< 
Toronto at the end of th 
H. Blanchard, 53 Oxford 
Churchward. 105 Cayuga 
Hardy, 29 Rawdon St.; A. 

| Oxford St.; H. W. Parks, 
i St; G. B. Ramsay, 6 Spri 
f Rumble, . 59 Strathcona A 
j H. Selmes, 74 Spring St; j 

Ruth St; A.
! Seeord, Oakland P.O.; H 
; General Delivery.

—*—
CONTROL OF CEREALS.

Many manufacturers o! 
cereal foods have not yet 
the questionnaire sent t< 
the special committee ap 
the food controllers to mi 
mandations as to

which licenses sli

Waterho

the I
upon
sued for the manufacturi 
of cereal products ‘v pi 
less weight than 20 poum 
McGill, Dominion analyist 
recovered, from illness a: 
on his way from the Wesl 
invited to become a mem 
committee, 
the O.A.C., Guelph, is ch

Prof. R. Ha

ROUNDED.
Pi ivate- Lome {Davis of 

Battalion was another Brai 
who was among the cal 
November 6th. Notificatii 
effect has been received : 
tawa by Mrs. JJ.B. Rouse, 
street. Private Davis wen 
with the 12 5th Battalion 
one of the first members 
first Braht unit to enlist, 
been wounded by gunshoi 
chest, that penetrated his;l 
has been admitted to Nui 
Field Ambulance Depot. 1

• « a - —

Your Dolla 
are needed

“ Put Thin 
Over ^ 

Over Thei 
Subscribe

to
Canada
Victor
Bond$

4om4 0jtUco£(sft
hZikft .^teioMETRils:

tut North of Dslhonol 
Phone IMS for eppot*

Heure • ».m. to • p.m. 
ten until t p. m. : 
evening, 7.30 to • p.m.

NEILL

SA
Bi

Misses Box 1 
Boots, sizes j
Child’s Box 
size 8 to 10;
Boys’ -Extra 
sizes 1 to 5;
Women’s La 
make, reg.

We sell the Li\

■X

Nd
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P THE C0URŒH News of the,rches.
A CRISIS. •

Hnnirthtet hr Th. Hn.mM cri» 'r*‘*r«®aa be no doubt about the
I ted, every afternoon, at Dalh^tie **ct that Canada In thysé solemn 

•trwt, Braatfotd, Canada. SdhMHpttot days Is face to face with a crisis

nun-wïïti,Y eomilSB—Fmbllahed ea her history. And not alone Is her 
•Vewlay and Thtuaday aornlnga, at « 'own welfare and autonomy Involved,
Me.tS'eï.S S£Z JLK Î” *>“ »' ,n,

Offleei Qua tittv Chambers, * Empire.
Church Street, H. ». Bmallplece. Bepre- This is a position of affairs Which

«very thoughtful man and woman

"fas IP 33SKSS#
swoon daily CMCCLATION on general elections S#itiy ______________

tight between two potttléal parties—jST. MATTHEW’S ENGLISH 
the ins who want to stay there and LUTHERAN CHURCH! 
■■■■*■■■ Corner Queen and Wellington.

A. A. Zinck, B. A.
10 a,.m.—Sunday school
11 à.m. The Bridegroom Co-meth. 
1 p.m.—Confession of Sins.'
All are welcome

;

ill,

É, VICTORY LOAN !
vj#- VS" Leave your order for a ■ »

’■» rrnr
’ 4i* Victory War 

Loan Bond
V>i#

Anglican. 2.-80 p.m.—Sunday School .
Morning Music.

Anthem—‘tNo Name so 
(Havens).' , -

Solo part .taken by Miss Gladys', 
uamn.^ . : . .. •
,,,Sol°.—,"!rhe. coming of the King,”'
(M°r W J£,Mr- G- N" Crooker , 
Mr. G. e. White organist and Choir-1 

master., A cordial welcome to all

wËt

mean a
Sweet", pARK

Baptist
CHURCH

id*-..THE SITUATION.
While portions of the British, 

troops on the Western front ary 
busily consolidating the grotihd re
cently taken, others are continu (ns 
the relentless drive upon Cambra’. 
Good progress continues to he made 
and many more villages have been 
taken, together with scores of can
non and large quantities of material.

Two more British Successes an 
reported in German East Africa. 
Many prisoners were taken and 
heavy losses inflicted.

If, is announced that if. Russia 
concludes a separate peace with the 
foe that fact will place her in the 
list of unfriendly nations.

The Dominion Victory loan con
tinues to grow apace. The total last 
night was $172.000,000 and It be
gins to be clear that the demand of

the outs, who desire to get on the| 
treasury benches. To the average 
individual there is no apparent dif
ference in the course of events, when
a change takes place in the s'des_________________________
holding office. Matters go along ^T. "JUDES CHURCH, 
just as usual and the fact of a hew Rev. C. E. Jeaklns. rectoy. 
Administration does not as a rule -, 25th—2Sth Sunday after

aHect the trend of affairs. Then, an j ‘TZm—Morning prayer and 
of course, occasions when that is not mon. "The man with the measuring 
the case, such as in 1878, when thejline." Zechariah 2:1-2.
National Policy of protection was in-, 2 P-m-—Sunday School and Bible

Classes.
. ... 7 p.m.—Evening Prayer and

w4th the resultant removal of thelmon. ..The Meritable Jesus,"
existing national depression, but on 20:19.
the average, a contest at the polls The rector will preach at all ser-
Ieaves things as they were. Tici8' .. „

____ v ,, , Strangers cordially welcome.■This will most emphatically not
be the case in connection with the 
battis at the polls on Dec. 1-7 th next.

with

The Royal Loan & Savings Go.
Corner George and 

Darling Streets 38-40 Market Street BrantfordLINGTON. ST. METHODIST. I 
Dr.* 86o. ,W. Henderson, Paster. ! 

Iff.OO a. jn,—Class and Junior 
League meetings.

11.OO- a. id.—Public service—s;3r-N 
mon by the pastor.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Everybody at the Tab

ernacle. 1 ’

Rev.
ser-

. DR. £. HOOPER
of Toronto, will occupy 

the Pulpit on Sunday .troduced by Sir John Macdonald.
ssr-

Jolin

Presbyterian Morning. Subject:

“The Fullness and 
^Sufficiency of the Lord 

Jesns Christ”

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERLVN 1 
CHURCH.

10 a.m.—Brotherhood meets.
11 a.m.—Rev. C. S. Oke of To

ronto will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and 

Bible classes.
7 p.m.—-Tabernacle.
Memibers and adherents are expect

ed to be in their places Sunday morn
ing. Seats free and everybody wel
come. I

•Baptist
In that struggle the honor of the * CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 

nation will We at stake and also the DALHGUSIE STREET, 
pledged wo’rd of the people to the Rev. W. E. Bowyef, the pastor, will 
400,000 brave men who volunteered pr,a.c1^ _ _. _. , ,

to go to the firing line, that they who Wanted to Be Shown," fifth in 
would have the necessary backing of ; the series on the Twelve Apostles.

Don’t miss hearing this sermon.
Good music, A comfortable seat, 

a hearty welcome. Come.
, Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.

The Tabernacle at night.

'COO,000,000 will be attained.

Solo: “There is a Green 
Hill Far Away.”

Miss Mae Rose.
Bible School and Classes 

at 2.30
IF. H. Thresher, Organist 

and Choirmaster.

LAURIER’S EMISSARY
W. T. R. Perston—no relatives 

hereabouts—is in the Old Country 
conducting a campaign on behalf of 
Laurier in an effort to secure the 
soldiers votes

Preston is the man of "Hug the 
Machine" fame and it was he who 
wrote a book attacking the charcter 
of Lord Strathcona after the death 
of the latter.

Anyone at all familiar with the 
political history of Canada knows 
this man’s record.

That he should he sending Out 
literature to the boys in khaki, in 
which he grossly misrepresents mat
ters and’"Charges that the Union

reinforcements.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» declaration 

on this point as s^t forth in his 
manifesto, is as follows: — -

ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN j 
CHURCH BRANT AVE.

Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D., Min
ister.

11 a.m.—Things worth while.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday school.
7 p.m.—Service in the Tabernacle.

"As to the present military servie ! 
act my, policy will be not to proceed 
further under its provisions until

endum. I pledge myself to forth- church
.10.00 a.m.—Brotherhoods.
11.00 a.m.—Rev. J. D. Fittzpat-

Evangelism that

Methodist
ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 

Darling St. opp. Victoria Park. 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, M. A., Minis

ter.
11 a m.—Subject—God the Fath

er-Sermon on “The Creed."
3 p.m—Sunday School and Bible* 

Class.
7 p.m.—At the Tabernacle.
The Public is Cordially Invited.

N on.Denominational
with submit the act to the people, 
and, with my followers, to carry out 
the wishes of the melOrity of the na- ; r „ ' 
lion as thus expressed." i Count ^

Th'sre can be no mistaking thejrjJ^? p m._Sunday school, 

above language. It means that, if j Duet by the Misses Huffman, 
successful, the White Plumed Knight1 Anthem—From Thy love

Government Is trying to dragoon will at once stop the taking of men fat^’ (Gou'1°f ) 
them into voting .for the adminis- for military service. Laurier candi • Clifford Higgln. oirmas er r.
tration will not in the least surprise dates who’ talk Of a referendum! — ----------------------------------
anyone who knows the man. AFTER the securing of tlie first j COLBORNE STREET METHODIST

One of his blatant assertions was 10(1,090 are simply lying to the peo- ; CHURCH,
that voting instructions had been pie. The thing is not on tie pro- orRev’ clarke F- Logan M. A., Past-

issued through the Canadian High- gram, and they cannot deliver the 10.00 a.m.—Class meeting and
commissioners Office and the Militia goods.' Men's Brotherhood.
Department to officers and men. • The securing of men. vitally need- - f a ™’—Subject—"The fruits

"Windermere" the London Cor- ed. Fill bé stopped, a delay will then unbel,ef " <
respondent-of the Toronto Star has occur of som9 weeks while a ref»t--
iTS«rt*W8 enqUlres aad he>bles endum ,s outcome’gfniin ftf "IlfUimi 'l/>* eventually piüUfeftrgfeverish-l AVIATION‘"STATEMENT

“Inquiries in the most authorita- would be Vary doubtful with Quebrc |u| UUV lit |u||UL||| H ness an<l itching of the scalp, wh.ch By Coiirier Leased XVire-
tive Canadian quarters here fully con- in solid antagonism backed on bv a'l IILiIL Ul IlMIll III |\if not remedied.cause* the hair roots | London, Nov. 24.—The official
firm my statement of yesterday that “ so!a antagonism, backed up by a.I ‘•"v wl MVIII VL.ll to shrink, loosen and die—then the'statement on aviation activities is-
no 'instructions.whatever have been the slacker and foreign elements, lor _ ------------ hair falls out fast. A little Dander- sued last night reads:
issued to either officers or men in there can be llttlé doubt that Sir Continued from Page One (ine to-night—now—Any time—will “Further details received show
connection with the approaching elec- Wilfrid would include the latter in ^nals in Simcoe as scare about t' e surely save your hair; , ; that attacks mgde Tuesday on the
lions, either through the High Com- count ! ' Port, but there" was an audienc; i Get a small bottle of Knowlton's r enemy's infantry and transports by
missioner's office or Gen. Turner's which reached thA fifty mark at the Danderlne from any drug store pr toi- our low-flying pilots, including pilots
Overesas Militia Department." Th'e Union Government, on the entire afternoon session, qnd no on; let counter for a few cents, and afte. | £rom the Australian ■ squadron, were

As a matter of course Laurier has other hand, maintains that Canada's -thought"he Was losing time at that, the first application your’hair wM,most jÿfcessful. On Wednesday the 
a perfect right to seek to obtain all brave soldiers must be sustained, ^f9t °J tby whole matter, when, take on that life, 1ustre->nd hixtir- j weàthef was even, more unsuitable
,, ,,, . , . .___  . . ._________________ . -w . . - , . one boils off the technical legal ob- iance whidh is so b'eaut.fal. It will | for flying than on the previous day,
the soldier votes he can, hut when that we are in honor bound to keep jections, allowances, protests, etc, become wavy and fluffy and have the.but a number Of successful recon-
he employs an individual of the their numbers at full strength, and 1 amounts to about this: In response to appearance of abundance, an incom-j naissances over the enemy’s lines 
stamp of Preston, that incident in that those who have so nobly suf- complaints about riotous living down parable gloss and softness; but what|were carried oiit and every endeavor
itself shows the sort of malicious fered .grievous wounds and great aobut the “Nest.” Inspector Edmonds! will please you" most will be after was made to. keep in touch with our
ana rienentive nahntiim which it will nni„oHnn= „„ investigat'ed. He found Long in pus- just a few weeks’ use, when you will infantry. No enemy airplanesapd deceptive pabulum which it will privations, willingly giving up thejr* Hessfon ot an ever dwindling case of actually seé a lot of fine, downy hair encountered. None of our machines

home interests and loved ones, and whiskey, one of a shipment of Hire;!-—new hair-—growing all over the are missing, 
sacrificing in numerous instances, cases, consigned to him (Long) and scalp. .
life itself for our sakes and the cause Long claimed he never received the' Dandenne is to the hair what fresh 
of Ènipïre and liberty, must not be %her two’ Investigation showed that showers of rain and-sunshine are to 

'‘•.«a the exPre8S company had delivered vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
shamelessly abaiidoned, and stabbed the three cases to Folmsbee and thac invigorates and strengthens them,
in the back. Long had received one case from 7ts exhilarating land life-producing

That is what the issue means and <£«*. tfotasbee was fin?d $50 and:iproperties cause the hair to
there can be-no getting away from it under another man-sname"and Long!'0”8- Str0DS ^ b6aUtl 

on the part of any glib tongued ora- got free.
tors, or slick sophists. Belbeck was up to explain what he

did with the contents of five, casts 
recently purchased by him and taken 
to a shack at the “Dog’s Nest." He 
said he had been entertaining his I 
friends, and lie too got off.

But the provincial inspector in 
summing up the case, spoke in no 
uncertain terms against any possibl; 
future leniency, and his warning 
covered the Express Company’s de
livery practices also. He made it 
clear that the culprits had possibly 
been trespassing beyond what they 
were aware, and explained that while 
it was legal for a man to purchase 
any quantity of liquor, it was the 
government’s business to see that its 
consumption was legal. Unfortunate
ly for Belbeck, he was unable to pro
duce the empty bottles.

A Oar load of slabs sold oft the ear 
here at $3.50 to $4i50 a cord, l'i 
inch length, recently. Hard coal is 
not to be had and wood Is scarce.
Citizens have 6t'an warned that tno 
gas supply is likely to be short and 
there is much concern as to what is 
to be done.

?
CHRIST ADELPHIAN 

| Sunday School and Bi'ble class 3
T

p.m. i
Lecture,

Things concerning the Kingdom OZ 
God and the name of Jesus Christ.”

Speaker, Mr. H. W. Styles, in C.O. 
F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St.

All welcome. Seats free. No collec-

7 p.m., Subject—"The

as a

BETHEL HALL
tion.

Sunday, M a.nr.—Remembering 
the Lord's Death. * r

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible SCIENTISTS. 
clâ68- | 44 George street. Service Sun-

7 p.m.^-—Bright Gospel service. Dv. day, 11 a.m. Wednesday 8 p.m. 
T. H. B1 ,r will, (D.V.) speak. 'Reading room open 2.30 to 4.20

Subject—--The Lord’s* return and every day except Sunday. z
the hope of’Israel. I Subject Sunday Nov. 25th; "Soul

Come. I and Body."

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

x—

were

be endeavored to feed to them.
It may be taken for granted, how

ever, that the vast majority ot tkean 
will readily distinguish between pro
posed abandonment and (hé support 
of themselves and the present prdud 
Canadian record In the war. -

Laid at Rest
Mrs. Sillib

The funeral of the late M^s. Rich
ard Sillib took place Thursday even
ing from 23 McClure Avenue to the 
G. T. R. station, whence the re- 

Protection-for labor after tile wav, mains were taken to Goderich and 
by a policy of preparedness against interred to-day. The service here was 
foreign competition, was demanded ( conducted by the Re.v. Wm. Smythe. 
by the American Federation in con-: The floral fHbutes were numerous 

jvention in Buffalo. |and beautiful.

grow
If.Preston imagines otherwise he 

is simply hugging a delusion just as 
hard, as he used to hug 
machine"

"the

There is in this balance Canadian 
honor, Canadian self-respect, Can
adian loyalty to the Empire and 
Canadian fealty to all of those things 
which make life worth the living, 
against Canadian betrayal, Canadian 
stultification and Canadian abase
ment with the Dominion the first of 
all the Empire States to skulk from 
the battlefield on which the outcome 
of freedom versus thraldom ig being 
fought, and with the sacrifices of 
their splendid: dead, made a mockery 
and a delusion. —

“Ye cannot serve God aed mam
mon.”

The people of this Canada must 
cither serve at this solemn period the 
God of right and of justice, and,of 
faith, or else the mammon of un-: 
righteousness, and stultification and 
betrayal. „

Agk your own conscience as to 
which it shaH be- in your case.

i

A vote for Cockshutt will be a 
vote to back up the heroes on the 
firing line.

asiu lee
The women everywheve ave con

solidating in support of the Union 
Government, 
determined to.cast their first Do 
minion ..votes for a righteous cause.

------ eeeeee
The Quebec papers and the Que

bec speakers are-making no. bones in 
that Province with regard to ths 
issue as they see it, viz,, that Can 
ada’ has already done’ too much' in 
the war and should-pull out.

— ******
Thrgc weeks from Mondày and 

the'ballots will tell the story. Ssa 
to #t in the meantime that' you do 
nil within your power for the causé 
of liberty and the brave Canadians 
at the front. . , ^ ■

Sgeaking in. Montreal. Hon. Mr. 
Lpnjieux repeated the clumsy false
hood that papers supporting the 
Union Government bad been bought. 
He is evidently ip the class of men 
who " cannot understand patriotism
except for cash.

.«*.«*«»
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Mayor Bowlby has -received the
endorsation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
lu the South riding. Mr. Bowlby has 
throughout classed himself as an 
•’Independent Liberal” and in favor 
of a referendum after 100,000 men 
have been secured. The fact thel 
Sir Wilfrid has named btin shows 
>1) that he Is not the first; (2) 
that if elected he would have to gay 
t-men to Laurier's proposal to drop 
tijv Military Service Act at ogee.

3They are manifestly
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,1After the enumerators get 
through don’t, fall to see that your 
name is on the 'list. 1

1 ******
.

It is inconceivable that any man 
having a son at - the front should 
nevertheless support Laurier in-the 
-proposal to halt needed aid undet 
the Military Service Act until a 
referendum has been taken. This 
nevertheless is the position of Sir 
Allen Aylosworth, formerly Minister 
of Justice in the Laurier Cabinet. 
At a recent meeting be had à stormy 
time and he deserved it. Surety 
any ordinary man would welcome 
every possible step to help back yp 
bis boy. ,

m:: "j.. 1 m_

a Wh K
Every bit of dandruff disappears and 

hair, stops coming
out, 1

Try this! Your hair appears glossy, 
abundant; wavy and 

beautiful
Thin, brlttta, colorless and scraggy 

hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—th’at awful scurf 

■ There 4s nothing so destructive to 
the hàir as dandruff. It robs the hair 
ot tt».46stre, its strength and Its very

:*

FUNERAL OF PRINCE CHRIS
TIAN.

The King dnd many members oZ. 
the Royal family were amomt the 
mourners at the funeral of Prince 
Christian at Windsor November 1st. 
Photo shows the King walking‘be
hind the coffin between the Dukt of 
Connaught and Pritice Albert. 1

; *
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FOR COLD 
WEATHERHEATERS

^fk^cthen ranges
Gurneu Heaters or

Ranges
Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelwarè and 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection:

R. FEELY .TinsmithFurnaces

. 181 Colborne Street. Phone 708.

Nickle Plated 
Copper W are

lit splendid* variety—all first quality

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF

TEA POTS, COFFEE POTS, 
W|ATER KETTLES, 

CASEROLES,\ Etc.
Eight dozen to'choose from, made by W. H. Sweeney 
and Co., of Brooklyn. N.Y. A guarantee of :highest 
quality, “ohr/motto’* not how low in price, but how 
high in quality.

TURNBULL & OUTCUFfE
LIMITED

Hardware and Stove Merchants. 
Corner King and Colborne Streets

SUTHERLAND’S

Our Boys Are Fighting 
For Our Liberty 

Let Our

VICTORY
BONDS
Fight For Their 

Liberty

Jas. L. Sutherland
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
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CALLEJA HAS 
LONG RECORD

Maltese Awaiting Death 
Penalty Hp, Been in 

Troubfe iieioie

NSNBti.;>vt f

*DRY AMERICA IS 
PLANEBÏ El-

ifyJust Arrived ■ d

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Another Shipment ?;

40 WATT 
TUNGSTEN 

LAMPS
40c

• ' z*

III"
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I THE MARKET
Potatoes sold on the Market this 

; morning from $2 to $3 per bag, the 
; poorer qualities bringing the low 
figure. Butter sold for fifty cents a 
pound and eggs at sixty-five cents per 
dozen. Other produce remained 
stationary in price.

TRIBUNALS SUSPENDED
Some of the local exemption tri

bunals have received notification to 
discontinue sittings on appeals until 
further notice, 
meetings will be held to decide on 
cases where decision was deferred 
on the first hearing.

tank on exhibit.
A madekof the tanks employed to 

such great advantage in the recent 
British: drive on the Western front 
against;|he Hindenburg line, was on 
exhibition on th'3 Market Square this 
morning as an advertising feature of 
the Victory Loan campaign. It at- 

^ traded great attention.

bank statement.
The bànk V.atement for the month 

of Octot&r issued at Ottawa by the 
Finance ^Department shows heavy 
Increases»in both1 demand and notice 
deposits. Current loans in Canada 
show a 'large increase and currer 
loans outside the Dominion a small 
increase as compared with Septem
ber.

After communicaÜhg. With (tie au-

SftVtiSS? '8S&t$£g!: WTemperence Convention
have received the lolio+ijtTecord Will Be Held HI WsSHlIlg- 
of convictions against Carniefo Cal- _T , nr ,
leja, awaiting the death penalty in toll JNeXt WeelU
the jail here: > : •

1880, committing theft of rabbits 
and doves, 1 month hard labor.

1879, causing annoyance and us
ing active force, 1 month detention.

1880, leading an id)e and vagrant 
life, 8 days detention!

1883, carrying a knife without a 
license, 10s. fine.

1885, causing disturbance and an
noyance and using active force. 10s. 
fine.

1885, leaving building materials 
n the street "without a light at 

night, admonished.
1885, using acts of cruelty to 

animals, acquitted.
1886, carrying a fire-arm for 

sporting purposes and firing at 
doves not being wild nor his pro
perty, 10s. fine.

1386, causing disturbance, utter
ing immoral words and using active 
force, 10s. fine.

1886, threatening Police Sergeaht 
Serafino Grech, 5 days imprison
ment.

1887, striking persons and throw
ing stones, 5s. fine.

1888, committing theft of 13s., 
acquitted.

1888, entering the dwelling house 
of Rev. Giuseppe Zammit and steal
ing therefrom Is. 6d„ 
and causing injuries, 
hard labor.

11.1.89—Being in possession of a 
watch without being able to account 
satisfactorily where aid from whom 
he had obtained it, 40 days impris
onment.

2.5.90—Uttering immoral words 
. . , , . .. , . . . J and using active force and threats,
last night was attended by about; 15 days detention 
3,000 people, and was in many re-' 21,10.91—Keeping manure in a
spects one of the most successful house without a license. 10s fine 
services yet held during the cam- 27.7.92—Being in possession of a 
paign At Dr. Hanley’s appeal 79 gold pair of earrings without being 
came forward. able to account satisfactorily where

The song service consisted large- and from whom he had 
ly of hymns suggested_by members them, acquitted 
of the audience, when Mr. Fisher

iff

■ WZ*- '■*■*'* '.5 
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W :% ;- (Associated Press).

Westerville, 0., Nov. 24.—Plant’ 
are going forward for what pro
hibition leaders declare will be the 
most important national convention 
ever held by the National Anti- 
Saloon League when the body con
venes at Washington December 10. 
According to announcement made 
here at the national headquarters of 
the league, the governors of every 
State will be invited to attend and 
make addresses. William Jennings 
Bryan will speak.

Representatives of organized la
bor, of the Granges, merchants and 
manufacturers as well as the lead
ers in public life, are to be asked 
to address the convention, and put 
special emphasis upon efforts to 
make the United States dry through 
the passage of an amendment to the 
federal constitution, 
looking to that end has been adopt
ed by the Senate and Is to be 
brought up iu the House early in 
December. Delgates from all parts 
of the country will attend."

Sheppard, of 
Texas;. Representative Edwin Yates 
Webb, of North Carolina; Senator 
William E. Borah, of Idado, 
Representative Simeon D. Feds, of 
Ohio, have signified their intention 
of speaking. Other senators and re
presentatives probably will be on 
the program, it is announced. Other 
speakers include Captain R. P. Hob
son, of Alabama; Sam. W. Small, of 
Atlanta, and Mrs. Anna A. Gordon, 
of Evanston, Illry president of thé 
National Women’s Christian Tem- 
perancc Union.

It Is announced that every individ
ual church organization of every de
nomination; every young people's 
society and temperance organization 
is entitled to -send a delegate. 
Churches will be urged to send thëir 
pastors.

I■ ■
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BLAZE AT BOSTON
Citizens in various parts of the 

city on Thursday night noticed the 
reflection of flames, thought to be 
from a fire on the outskirts of Eagle 
Place. The fire actually occurred near 
Boston, where the barn of a well- 
known farmer was destroyed. It is 
said that there were 2000 bushels of 
wheat stored in the structure.

•a.
, , .Vbi

156 Colborne StreetRETURNED SOLDIERS.
The following local men are at 

present at Halifax and will probably 
come forward -in two sections. The 
first section is expected to arrive in 
Toronto at the end of the week: — 
H. Blanchard, 53 Oxford 
Churchward, 105 Cayuga 
Hardy. 29 Rawdon St.; A. Lamb. 90 
Oxford St.; H. W. Parks, 79 Palace 
St; G. B. Ramsay, 6 Spring St; J. 
Rumble,. 59 Strathcona Avenue; A. 
H. Selmes, 74 Spring St; G. Sowers, 

Waterhouse, c.tP D.

UHli
the bake shops and their employees. 
The Moulders’ tjnion are of the 
opinion that the staff of life could 
be baked during the day and dis
tributed the following day with lit
tle inconvenience to the general 
body of citizens.

St.; N. 
St.; v. ,,ev

A ' resolutionPOLICE COURT.
Five minor cases constituted the 

program at yesterday afternoon's 
session of the Police Court. A con
version case involving a cutting box 
In which Fred Brenner and Fred * 
Maiurek were the principals was 
arranged, the court costs of $9.26 
paid and the case dismissed. George 
Jordan, Charles Pilgrim and John 
Willis were charged with trespass on 
the property of the Waterous En
gine Works and were remanded for 
one week. Ben Curley was given 
one week in which to display more 
affection for his wife, who‘had pre
ferred a charge of non-support.

GROUP SUPPER.
Last night's group Supper given in 

the Y.M.C.A. was without doubt 
the most successful held this sea
son. Eighty-five members were in 
attendance and two ex-secrctaries. 
Ross Beckett, now engaged in mili
tary Y.M.C.A. work at Camp Nia
gara, and Lient. Frank Wood of the 
Royal Naval Air Service, were pre
sent and added greatly 
cess of the. evening’s program. 
Messrs. Fisher and Voyles of the 
evangelistic party were present and 
taught the members some popular 
choruses being used in the cam
paign. The supper was provided “by 
Mrs. IV. E. Lochead, assisted by 
Mesdames Lavelle, Calbeck, Schultz 
and Lyon and Miss Britton.

" jur
GENERAL BYNG. - :it

.1 tip hi ’Ruth St; A.
Record. Oakland P.O.; H. Woolley, 
General Delivery.

Senator Morris ;

AT TABERNACLE andCONTROL OF CEREALS.
Many manufacturers of. package 

cereal "foods have not yet replied to 
the questionnaire sent to them by 
the special committee appointed by 
the food controllers to make recom- 

conditions

6 canaries
7 months tt

Large Crowd Responded to 
Evangelist’s Appeal to 

Yield to Christ

•id

mandations as to the
which licenses should be 's- : 1- f>«-.

upon
„ued for the manufacture and sale 
of cereal products ‘v. packages u' 
less weight than 20 pounds.. Dr. A. 
McGill, Dominion analyist, who hac 
recovered, from illness and is now 
on his way from the West, has been 
invited to become a member of the 
committee,
the O.A.C., Guelph, is chairman.

r « y

Mothers’ night at the tabernacle

Prof. R. Harcourt of
j*r

obtained
WOUNDED. __

Pi ivate• Lome ; Davis of the 125lh 
Battalion was another Brantford boy 
who was among the casualties of 
November 6th. Notification to this 
effect has been received from Ot
tawa by Mrs. J. B. Rouse, 86 Albion 
street. " Private Davis went overseas 
with the 125th Battalion and was 
one of the first members of that 
first Brant unit to enlist. He has 
been wounded by gunshot in the 
ciiest. tliat penetrated his body. He 
has been admitted to Number One 
Field Ambulance Depot.

to the suc- APPROVES POLISH ARMY 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Amsterdam, Nov. 24.—Professor 
Jan Kucharzevski, the Polish Pre
mier, according to an interview in 
The Frankfurter Zeitung, favdrs,the 
speedy formation of a Polish nation
al army, and declares that 
tempt to create a 
army outside of Poland would be re
jected absolutely by him and the ! re
gency council. He is quoted as lay
ing: "1 can state that the Polish con
stitution will be based on true demo
cracy, namely, general, equal, direct 
and secret franchise,”

hymns as “All the Way My Saviour been given 15s fine "
Leads Me” “Ninety and Nine”, “Will 21.5.96-lcausin-g disturbances in- 
there he any stars in My Crown,”, suiting and threatening the milice 
“Jesus Lover of My Soul ” “Rock of moreover uttering i^praT worts 
Ages.’ The audience joined the, 20 days detention and £5 fine 
choit m singing these hymns and 12.1.98— Threatening n<Mnn
then Mr. Logan led the meeting in 14 days detention and £10 surety.’ 
prayer. ... , 14.6.01—Causing damages by ex

it was Mother’s night and every- plosives. Acquitted *
body had a flower in honor of Mo- 14.6.07—Leaving an! animal with- 
thWhiteatrhye audtence ToX the ^ Reproved and admonish-

grandmothers and grandfathers sang 
"In the Sweet Bye and Bye”.—then. 
tjfje jqiothers—then.,the. fathers— 
holding-in their right hand b flower 
in honor of mother. Finally all the 
flowers were gathered in and will be 
distributed among the 'sick.

Mrs. Hanley sang with wonderful 
sweetness, “Backward, Turn Back
ward, O Time in Thy Flight.” It was 
a rare treat. Tears rolled down fur
rowed cheeks as the song was feel
ingly rendered.

After paying a beautiful tribute to 
mother love, Mr. Hanley went on to 
speak of the home. It was built on 
sacrifice and unselfishness. “I 
lieve in home, they cannot be 
chased, they must be created. Home 
life costs something. Unless you 
willing to sacrifice something 
have no right to set up a home. " I 
hate liquor. It puts that burden on 
the home instead of on the drunk
ard’s shoulders.” ,

“Men and women should not marry 
unless they love each other. A good 
woman’s- love ' is the most valuable 
possession in the world. The love of 
a good man is equally valuable. The 
affinity idea and soul mating are of 
the devil. Sons should love mothers, 
whether thev are just as well dress
ed or as cultured as they might be.

■■b "41
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LOUIS GETS BIG DAMAGES. ^ 

Another “Get-Rich-Quick-Walling- 
ford” has sprung into existence— 
Schettler. former pitcher with the 
Peterboro club of the Canadian 
League. He was St due "tinie one of 
the best right-hand turirlers in the 
Fitzgerald -cireui t_rbu tab a» ltoervd* 
voted his efforts to more rémunéra- 
tive work, participating in railwa, 
accidents. He has filed a suit for 
$50,000 against the Cleveland, Chi
cago, Cincinnati and St. Louis Rail
way Company, 
result of an accident when Vs train 
in which the members of the Dayton 
team of the Central League were 
travelling, was wrecked near Mans
field on August 2?rd. Schettler al
leges that he suffered permanent 
injury.

v v 1.1ed.
11.2.08—Causing bodily harm, 

£1.5.0 fine.
'/*;>**<> .WltOAT^ Af«
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Save
that spoonful
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Your Dollars 

are needed to

“ Put Things 
Over ”

Over There 

Subscribe

markets
One of the interesting develop

ments during the past week has 
been the report from Cuba to jthe 
effect that grinding of new crop, cane 
has already started in one district.
This is exceptionally early as it 
anticipated operations . would not 

1 start until about tjfcre second, week in 
December. This move is*heralded 
with delight in sugar circles, as it 
seems to indicate a general resump
tion of production of raw sugar 
much earlier than usual. With new 
sugars available in the near future, 
a welcome relief will coame to the 
present situation in which stocks are 
very light. The situation with re-» 
spect to lima beans has been cleared 
up, as further advices from the Food 
Controller state that beans already 
purchased can be brought forward.
Rice is in firm market with higher 
prices recorded.

Reports from the United States „____ ,
indicate that while the corn crop is . Forcible feeding has been resorted 
a big one the quality of the grain is to_ln case of two Washington 
poor due to the coming of early 8Uffragettes, who, when jailed,-, en
treats that prevented its maturity. déavore^ to starve to death.
White corn flour is expected to main
tain a firm position in consequence.
Yellow corn products may not be af
fected it it is found that the corn cap 
,be effectively kiln-dried. Lard and 
.shortening Were In strong ' market, 
advances being recorded in pure 
lard. Storage egg* are weak, but 
new-laids are seated and prices are 

a good . demand7' for 
barrel pork and long clear bacon 
and prices have sflvanced. Butter 
was steady. Turkeys have started to 
come into the market, but reports 
indicate that the supply will- be 
light. - ■i m

Advances were recorded in molas
ses, sardines, junket tablets, . pop 
corn, bulk mustard, Salad dressing,

,tuna fish, shoe dressing, sal soda, 
rolled oats. . Business is reported very 
good as the heavy consuming sea
son is fast approaching.— Canadian 
Grocer.

The claim is the
i: '
idiotFour and often five spoonfuls of ordinary tea do 

not go any further than three of Red Rose Tea.
Less, Red Rose is required because it consists 
chiefly of rich, strong, full-flavored Assam teas.
Use Red Rose Tea 
and save that 
extra spoonful.

Kept Good by, 
the Sealed 
Package

was
t.

iii
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WANT DÂY BAKING.
A concerted effort, having -its in

ception with the Bakers’ Union, 
supported by the various trades 
unions of the city and endorsed by 
the Trades and Labor Council, is 
being made to have the City Coun
cil pass a by-law restricting the 
sale of bread until twelve hours old. 
For four months during the sum
mer, the bakers of the city tried the 
experiment of baking during the 
day. but the proprietors of the bake 
shops now wish to revert to the old 
order and bake at night. To this 
the employees strenuously object. A 
letter was filed at the office of the 
City Clerk yesterday from the cor
responding secretary of the Trades 
and Labor Council asking the civic 
fathers to pass the desired by-Iâw 
in the interests çf the conservation 
of the wheat in the .city, and this 
mhrning a letter was received from 
the Moulders’ Union containing a 
similar request, but stating the sit
uation! between the proprietors of

pur-
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Laid at Rest1

a
MBS. HARHIMAX A

GENERAL VON BELOW .The remains ot "the lat» Mta.
who. is reported' to be one of the Thomas Harriman, were laid rest: 
commanding generals directing the yesterday afternoon in Farringdod 
German advance on the Italian front, cemetery, many friend » and relative^ 
General Von Below ^considered one the dçpartea being prt
of the most brilliant German military . . 7,“ B rr
leaders. He has been in command of .J®*1 rlte6' f1®'" ^ ^,.v 
other German drives. Hamilton, assisted by Roy. Mr,,

------—----- ------- - Thompson, of the Congregational
HUDSON SEAL COATS. Chun*, conducted a very impressive

Hudson Seal Coats of the highestgrade. W. L. Hughes, Ltd., Colborne 8erv,ce’ The pall-bearers were prin- 
Street. cipally relatives of the deceased, Mr.

Joseph Thomas, Mr. Harry Thomas, 
Mr. Ross Ramsay, Mr. Albert Ram
say, Mr. J. Morrow and Mr. L. 
Reeder of Hamilton.

The floral /'tributes were very 
numerous and .beautiful.

$198Misses Box Kip Blcher Cut 
Boots, sizes 11 to 2; Saturday
Child’s Box Kip Blucher Cut (PI 
size 8 to 10; Saturday..................  «P-LVxO

Boys’"Extra Good School Boots, (PO /IQ 
sizes 1 to 5; Saturday................
Women’s Laced Boots, Empress (PQ A Q 
make, reg. $6.00, Saturday......... tPUe^tO

We sell the Life-Buoy Rubber—they are the best

■ tfZ

.' Î1OO/I. 
.. „ /1 

1 oH
i ivi*’

in. >
si1i

,Vl

■i.i
A. E. Stevenson, a New York law

yer and chairman of the civic com
mittee on aliens, advocates finger 
print registration for all enemy 
aliens.

Three hundred of the officers now 
at Plâttsburg N.Y., who will be com
missioned on Saturday, will also be 
elevated to the 32nd Masonic degree, 

w , Scottish Rite.
~“ ’a7-..........

Neill Shoe Co. t>.d
I

, v II
HUDSON SEAL COATS. 

Hudson Seal Coats at the highest 
grade. W. L. Hughes, Ltd., Colbqjne 
Street.
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MONEY TALKS
CERTAINLY IT TALKS, but un
less you have sense and pluck 
enough to make it talk to you di
rectly through money saved the 
talk is useless.
LISTEN TO-DAY. Commence a 
Savings Bank Account, and what 
you hear will help you.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
Brantford, Corner George & Dalhousie Sts.; Mt. Pleasant,

G. C. LÂWRENCE, Manager.
:i g». 1 • — -in'/
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Invite inspection.

Y Tinsmith

Phone 708.
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C oming!1 
A loan,
N ecessary 
A nd urgent.
D ominion is 
A sking help,
S o do your bit.

& "•

V iew it this way:
I f you subscribe,
C anada’s assis are
T he security you have.
O f course you get interest, 
R ather unusual interest, too.
Y ou can’t afford to miss this.

L end your money to Miss 
Canada.

O ffer every dollar you can 
spare

A nd arrange to spare many 
dollars

N allouai necessity call. 
Answer!

0* 1» § VICTROLA will make an 
ideal Christmas gift. A gift 

that the whole family will enjoy, 
^here is a price to suit every purse. 
And there is no instrument that 
would be more acceptable than a 
Victor,
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Victrola Store
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r A Temporary Breakdown.—An accident of this nature is made light of by our men.

—Photo by courtesy of O. t. ft.
When Tommy leaves the trenches he is always supplied with clean shirts—here are French girls

employed in the washing. —Photo by courtesy of O. P. ft.j a
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:hi This scene is typical of the maze of preparations in the area 
immediately behind the front.

—Photo oy courtesy of 0. P, ft.

Troops moving up at eventide.After over three years at war Great Britain’s man 
supply is greater than in 1914.

—Photo by courtesy of O. P. R.
_____—Photo oy courtesy of 0. P, ft,f •
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Scene on tbe_famonst road itself.—JTote the trees which are, gradually being reduced to stumps.
—Photo oy courtesy or t. < ...

One of the thousands of shell chumps to be seen everywhere. r ■
f______—Photo by courtesy of O.P; R, ■ *— *»**- ■ . -~ . —J-iStT- , *1, -- i fr

CANADA’S GREAT TIMBER FORESTS
Preparing Logs for the Mill

has not been so great Some of tHe-ftnteeesting to narrate that the 
forests have their keepers who reside 
in pretty homes in the woods. Be
tween each home there is telephonic 
communication, so that if a fire 
breaks out the news can be quickly 
spread and fire fighters brought to 
the spot before the flames become 
really formidable.

The forests are administered by the 
Provincial or Dominion Government 
in most cases, and licenses to cut 
timber are sold by public auction at 
certain periods.

Amongst the prettiest of Canadian 
forests are those of Ontario, which 
cover 102,000 square piles. Amongst 
thorp run a network of beautiful 
rivers and lakes, very valuable for 
jfie untold power that is in them and 
for the delight they give to the sight
seeing traveller or fisherman.
Through these forests the Canadian 
Pacific Railway takes Its track, open
ing up the region to the possibility of 
a great future. As a protection against 
forest fires in the Canadian Rockies 
the Canadian Pacific use oil burning 
engines beyond Field. •
4 The accompanying illustrations tell 
their own story, but It will not be un-
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baring season begins at this time] 

when the snow begins to fall. Them 
the trees are lightened by the loss oi 
their foliage. When the trees are cut 
down and divided into logs suitable 
for the length of the boards into 
which they are to be sawed at the 
mills, the hollows in the rugged 
ground are filled up by snow, and the 
horses or oxen can travel freely over 
paths‘that in slimmer would be Im
passable. Drawn by the horses, or 
oxen, the logs slip gracefully 
along the surface of the snow 
to a convenient point where they can 
be easily loaded on . to sleighs to be 
drawn to the mHl. But If the-mlll is 
far away the timber is often taken to, 
the edge of a river ready for the 
drive to the mill when the Ice melts. 
In other oases it is piled on the edge 
of a lake and when the lee breaks la 
gathered into booms and floated to 
the mill.

There is an enormous supply of 
pnlpwood in the Province of Ontario, 
and the district of Patricia, which 
has an area of 146,000 square miles, 
has vast timber resources which have 
not yet bpen thgroujhlj examined.

iti HERE are something like a thou- 
I sand million acres of woodlands 

in Canada, and about two hun
dred million of these acres are cover
ed with timber suitable for trading 
purposes. Every province has its 
forests, and every forest has its own 
interesting features. In Alberta parts 
of the Rocky Mountains are covered 
with huge timber areas of great 
value. In British Columbia the forest 
area is estimated at about 180.000.000 
acres; the forests of Quebec cover 
about 130,000,000 acres: then the 
large forests of Manitoba, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Ytikoi\ 
are regions from which much valu
able timber is taken annually.

Wy,k a View to affording farmers 
protection the Dominion Government 
hrvj distributed trees for planting 
a Am g the prairies. The young trees 
are given away gratis, but definite 
conditions as to the method of culti
vation must be complied with. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
has also given out young trees for a 
similar object.

| In former years many of the Cana
dian forests suffered tduch destruo- 
tioti from fires, but of late the toss
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Assembling the toga jor the dill ~

. -Tbe finished'product.

APPEAL 10

THEIR CM
Capt. Cornelius ol 

Urged I. L. P. t< 
Mr. Cocksl

•-Y An earnest and ringil 
the avoidance of party 
the present time, by tin 
of Aid. M. M. MacBridi 
W. F. Cocksbutt, officti 
as union candidate, was 
Capt. J. R. Cornelius I 
pendent labor party lai 
executive, anxious to gil 
nition to the returned] 
city, promised consider! 
once went into session 
peal, but without reachll 

While a courteous he< 
corded Capt. Cornelius, t 
that his appeal did not I 
approval of tire majority 
hers present, and opinl 
pressed thjat the labor j 
entitled ta bring forwarj 
and that nd appeal shoui 
them unless it was mad< 
candidates now in the j 

Capt. Cornelius made 
he was acting solely onj 
tiative.

Campaign l'nder 
“The present campai; 

Mr. Rice, president, d 
meeting to order, “will 
by public meetings. T1 
paign, he declared, wasi 
well. A large number « 
vbters of the city won 
votes for MacBride. J 
appealed for more wor 

Capt. Comeld 
Capt. J. R. Cornell* 

the gathering, declared 
cent of the men at tti 
workingmen, 
fought side iby side an 
er, for the common ca 
ing the Hun. Capt. I 
ed his (bearers to rally i 
bee and their fotlowe 
wer."

There

For the sake of j 
speaker appealed to 
Bride to withdraw, j 
unionists might get tx 
smash the laurier j 
MacBride was a frti 
speaker’s, he was a 
but it was for tais j 
that Capt. Cornell ut 
to him.

“Never mind about 
urged. "Damn poiitil 
only one thing in ! 
keep between you j 
ballot the faces of 1 
the front.

He referred to ! 
meeting some three i 
as “a comedy of err*
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than many a high priced vaude
ville show. It was a matter to
day of voting, not tor one par
ticular candidate, but of caet- 

' ing a ballot tor or against the 
boys oversea».
VV -OCT LABOR REPRESENTED

straight' scheme. It would take 10 
months to take a referendum of the 
Dominion.

“It Is the duty of every Canadian 
to adopt the conscription act as pass
ed,” declared Aid. MacBride,” 
insist that It he enforced Impartially.*'

At the present time, this was not 
being done, for wholesale exemp
tions were being granted in Que
bec. It would riot "be a safe thing 
to repeal the conscription act, for 
in that event the U. S. might step 
ih, arid the speaker warned his 
Hearers against revoluiionaiy 
schemes which might precipitate 
civil war. To administer the coti
se ripton act fairly and impartially 
was' the solution of the problem, 
and this would probably mean the 
raising of 200,000 men from Que
bec alone, arid the taking of less 
men from, Ontario and Brant coun
ty. Ho criticized the Quebec Min
isters in the Union Cabinet, Messis. 
Blondi, and Sevlghy, who while 
they, remained would support 
policy of inaction Where their prov- 
"me was concerned.

Lhbor’s Duties.
Op""1 of the duties of labor repre- 

t’êRiaUvc™ would be t,o secure move 
adquate pay for soldiers. Another,

___________________________________________ —-,-. .1* f 1 equally pensions.
Aid. Symons. .W*- ” ; “We have some work to do at

“T think we should elect a labor 1i££Z2s~ZL~4^mr «UniM— /_ T~-,r^5fcuBÉarr»»9U£â£-—Ottawa.” declared the speaker, “Vo.
man,” declared Aid. Symons, “be- the soldiers who we hope will vote
cause he is a member of our own jj for us, and who are not now being
class, and will legislate for his fel- KEy irftlw treated right. The present bunch
low workers, with whom his sym- —r" BM cÇ POBticians will not properly look
pathies lie." WGBslSSréÊ**MtFÆSÊ t'1^NB55»5îw55iSS tEK after returned men as they should

Dealing with Mayor Bowliby, Aid-. t SaBCSfig .... ., Swmg ■ , . bo looked after.”
Symons doubted whether His Wor- T)/”** 11 - a* b ■1 '.V | BjBp—-- is .wtiia» 1 The foreigners throughout the
ship himself knew where he stood on jrSnÊBWJ&ircZq-„,, Bflfl KHMnMBÉMMC Dominion should be conscripted foi
the conscription issue. The com- ■ . jV? , | - Z-;2 :,p- 9 HI"•U'ii'l HB^^R farm woik, or they would prove a
plaint was made that conscription 7s * ^jnBfSgg) r "«,■ T Ji tiQL*| menace to the men coming hack

being enforced fairly, ■§r jgf e W M tg ^ A ▼ gg/Ê flH BB the
the speaker expressed the opinion fl^H Bg&j MB, ^BH » ?l ■ ^B, 1 ■. t ^ J H^B Harping on his
that Quebec, who had failed in her ^^H»: BH [ H I W gk ■■ fl ^^H Hy^^B' question, >ld. MacBride demanded

the past, was now being BH. BBBB ^B * ^B Bf ▼ M « ^ 1 H;L. more energetic action by the
treated more leniently than her ' t-,..,v , |B|^^^Bj^HÉHÉHB^fcÉil^H^^^R and food controllers. This coulil be

was certain hy labor
tor con-

war profiteering
Mayor Bowl'by was to support Sir *■j ,,L W *> '-ê ::';r"‘--®PBBW®|^BBMfeBMllliflBSP(IBHMPW|VBP the “firing" of Su Joseph Flavelle,

Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Symons ~'! !* ' 1 - ■“............ 1'' ri'.'rT—--rr-........--.» :. . l. u. nt'-g.-l;.-;?»"• '< Lj-i. — “•j.-r — ----- ............... ic——. ’.;l'';."i------ “I1" '." : _j v/ho had been convicted of profiteer-
wouldedenf:rhceetheconst(hr'mionn°tmb^ “Then let us stick by our ship." and Rritlclzed the administration of rhe field until we know where we are and Hamilton were three cities which iDK; but no further action taken, 
rigidly hT Quebec Tan ?ou?d sÆ urged the former weaker: " »t patriotic' fund. : at.” should return labor men & Ottawa. th du1
hen Borden; rather, the English Aid. Symons declared that Mayor .' “Çorisorlptton.ls all right " da- “Mae»rid>e isn't going to back out" the should be no religious cry, for ,t
speaking provinces would be called Bowlby would haw a better chance «H^d Mr. McGratten but why declared Mr McGrattan, in demand- KnhV^lJCh was about was no rëtigious issue; such men as
upon to contribute the greater share with Aid. HaoBride out of the fight, don’t they conscript Quebec’ We mg immediate-action on the question. ‘«“«Ik>• ^luch^ was brooglrt about Lavergne ^ Boura9sa declared
of - the men taken from the first He went on to recall Mr. MacBrme’r have Sir Sam Hughes statement. Aid. MacBride Dominion ‘ Aid. MacBride should long ago have
hundred thousand. n»n,.t, nn fliei and food ouestiors never contradicted, that he was or- “We are in the fight,” declared Dominion. been Interned

“The volunteer system.” declared m,] McCrattan criticized the dered to slow u* on voluntary r> Aid MacBride. “I think it good lal^r waSP proTriy recomTd and The labor men could be trusted 
Aid. Symons,” did not break down, U Union government as not giving suf- crmting.” ™sinese to discuss thy matter fully. ^LI shoUM follow th^ Wd La to carry on the development of Can-
was murdered ” The government ücent representation to labor. Mr. A. G. Brown consideredSjhat We have just as much right to make ̂ “TDreTntutives woiild not he *«* after the war.
had not offered adequate wages to Vo Decision -after 11 yea-s in parliament, Mr. a counter proposal to Mr. Cockshutt. ' bw thrivTouTd^^unoort^Wene- Canada's first two war loans had
enlisting men, and those who enlist- ; \ ... . . Cockshutt-should be willing to step The speaker, proposed to be short hide bound, they would support Dene I hPRn snaDDed un by the canitalisis
ed to-day received, in proportion to The executive at this juncture re- ld-. j tavor 0f another candidate, on promises, and long on perform- fjcial i^odcnhfrioed the who alone were making money 'n
the cost of living, only half the wagts entered the room having failed to The patriotic fund, he ances, if elected. He denied rumors side. Aid MacBride crlt ciwd the ^ ?0.day Dg ®y
of those who enlisted three ysars reach a decision. Mr. Rose laid h-- ,ec]ared had only been placed on that he was a hard-shelled Tory. The action of the governme t pp > g “Let the soldier and his kin *

fore the meeting the importance of 'f,aef«• hefi the'^working classes got soldiers and their dependents had the closure rule on the C.Ti.R. bill. “ Ald « acBride • 'fiaui^
the soldiers' and the women’s veto |lahind Tt The llbor men had as much more to hope for from an in- and in delaying genuine war meas.- | out for kimself; who wili best reDre- 
He suggested that Mr. Cockshutt „h r;eht to stay in the field as anv dependent labor candidate than from ures. The labor party had 1lado .‘ sent j,im at Ottawa the wealthy 
might tie induced to withdraw. much right to ^ ^ ^ & u wa8 time the soldiers hard fight to secure the Workmen s , «« bim ^O'^wa.^the^wealthy

Mr. McGrattan saw little^ nossihil ; could not properly represent had men In paa-liameut who sympath- Compensation Act. | He bop“d to see the canoaien
ity of this. He believed that the ^ared' ™ "lasses of Brantford. ,zed with them, and who would grant Support Conscription _ conduct^ cleanly and honestly The

overseas would follow the ex '^hetime has corno when labor must them their rights Labor was en- Two proposals were before.^the I .^^^h^ no ' boTe^^o dis-

have recognition,” ho, declared, ‘ and titled by reason of populat.on and people ot a , r declared I L'ibute among the Workers.
Ji wiH hark down for no. one. We service in war, to representation in issue, and the speaner ueciareu .
should at* least keep ôtir candidate in parliament, and Brantford, Toronto Laurier's ' referendum platform a
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;
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“In view of the fact, as you have 
stated,-that 85 per cent of the over
seas are workingmen,” asked Mr. 
Flaherty, “why does Capt. Cornelius 
ask us to withdraw our candidate 
in 'favor of one of the capitalistic

Capt. Cornelius explained that Mr. 
W. F. Cockshutt had been endorsed 
by Sir ttobeft Borden as union can
didate in this riding, and hence was 
the logical candidate.

“If we vote 'for a labor man, we 
.will be taking the most effective 
measures to prevent rule hy Que
bec,” observed a member. And it is 
to achieve that purpose that Capt. 
Cornelius has appealed to us.

On the motion of Aid. H. J. Sy
mons, the executive retired to con
sider Capt. Cornelius’ request.

A Returned Man.
Mr. McGrattan, viewed the appeal 

in the form of a counter attack.
“I’m not inferring with anything,” 

he remarked, “but a man can think 
what he likefl

“W. F.’s 'behind it” _declared an
other speaker.

THEIR CANDIDATE l#,
‘ TT-J

Capt. Cornelius of G.W.V.A. 
Urged I. L. P. to Support 

Mr. Cockshutt

: j
s m

fÉt ■if:m
. mum^ii puil*1I:jf

iV I'An earnest and ringing appeal for 
the avoidance of party dissension at 
ilie present time, by the withdrawal 
of Aid. M. M. MacBride in favor of 
W. F. Cockshutt, officially endorsed 
as union candidate, was delivered by 
Capt. J. R. Cornelius to the Inde
pendent labor party last night. The 
i xecutive, anxious to give due recog
nition to the returned men of the 
city, promised Consideration, and at 
once went into session on the ap
peal, but without reaching a decision.

While a courteous hearing was ac
corded Capt. Cornelius, it was patent 
that his appeal did not meet with the 
approval of tire majority of the mem
bers present, and opinions were ex
pressed that the labor classes were 
entitled to bring forward a candidate, 
and that no appeal should tie made to 
them unless it was made to the other 
candidates now in the field.

Capt. Cornelius made it clear that 
lie was acting solely on his own ini
tiative.

IllW.ÎM

5 /is
f / 1\ 7j /

■
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I
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Campaign Under Way.
“The present campaign” observed 

Mr. Rice, president, m calling the 
meeting to order, “will never be won 
by public meetings. The labor cam
paign, he declared, was coming along 
well. A large number of the women 
voters of the city would cast their 
votes for MacBride. The speaker 
appealed for more workers.

Capt. Comeluis
Capt. J. R. Cornelius, addressing 

declared that 85 perthe gathering, 
cent of the men at the front, were 
workingmen. There all parties 
fought side by side and died togeth
er for the common cause of smash
ing the Hun. Capt. Cornelius urg
ed his bearers to rally and give “Que
bec and their followers their ans
wer.”

theFor the sake of union, 
speaker appealed to Mr. Mac- 
Bride to withdraw, that all 
unionists might get together and 
smash the Laurier man. Mr. 
MacBride was a friend of the 
speaker’s, he was a loyal man, 
but it was for tills very reason 
that Capt. Cornelius appealed 
to him.

“Never mind about politics he 
urged. “Damn politics, there is 
only one tiling in this cas 
keep between you and your 
ballot the faces of the boys at 
the front.

He referred to the union 
meeting some three weeks ago 
as “a remedy of errors,” better

ago.
If it was a good thing to keep the 

private soldier at the front, the of
ficers should be kept there also, de
clared the speaker, who went on to 
insist that the volunteer system did
"““WoulVthe labor party lore their'ample of the Aust’'a'*a"tl‘!_0°PSTbe 

$200 deposit if they withdrew their voting against . hi
candidate?” asked a member. speaker suppovted Ald Symons m hv

“We would.” replied Aid, Symons demand for better pay foi soldier-,
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TWELVÉ F 1

COMING EVENTS ANSWERS BY CUNNING «
:^7 i iiÆ The Overland Garage and Service StationCHRISTADELPHIAN—Lectures. See 

church notices.
BAZAAR at Alexandra Presbyterian 

church, Wednesday, Nov. 28 after
noon and evening (5ale of home
made cooking, fancy work, aprons 
etc., light tea served 25c.

BAZAAR—Under auspices Ladies’ 
Guild, in St. Jude’s schoolroom, 
Thursday, Dec. 6. Afternoon and 
evening. Sale of work dolls, hand
kerchiefs, home-made cooking, 
candy, cafeteria, etc.

: i;aj^rast ! t| !•fQ.—Is my husband true to me?— 
V.M.

A.—It is my impression that he

fb'ut It is a fact.
Q.—Where is my husband?—E.

IX.v 22 DALHOUSIE STREET
Naw ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 

her makes of cars. m
I. J. HOWES. MECHANIC IN CHARGE

V •-V i fi !y is ' .L.D. '1; !i :A.—It is my impression that your 
husband is at present in France; lie 
is safe and will return to you next 
spring.

Q.—Will my friend who is ill re
cover? Will I ever be in better cir
cumstances than at present? 
how soon?—D.E.JH.

It is my impression your fripnd will 
recover, You will be in better circum
stances in 1920.

Q.—Would you kindly answer my 
question and relieve my mind. Shall 
my husband return from war, and 
shall I succeed in Canada? Have I 
many friends in Brantford I can 
trust?—B.M.T.

It is my impression your husband 
will return. You will suceed here. I 
would not put too much trust in any 
one; just use your own ideas.

Q.—I lost two rings; could you 
please tell me what became of them 
as I thought they were stolen.—F.S.

A.—You have mislaid them; you 
will find them.

Q.—I have been keeping company 
for over a year with a fellow. Is he 
true to me, or is it advisable to dis
continue his company?—M.S.

It is my impression he is true to 
you. If you love him as you should 
after keeping company one long year 
you should continue to do so.

Q.—Is it worth my while to stay 
at the work I am at present engaged 
in?—H.G.L.

A.—It is my Impression you will 
do well at the work you are now en
gaged in for the next year, then you 
will be made an offer; take it.

Q.—Will you tell me what moqth 
I will be going on a long journey? 
Will I be satisfied?—S.D.

A.—It is my impression you will 
take a journey In Feb., 1918.

Q.—Was the letter received Wed
nesday opened by any one before it 
was handed to me? If so, where?— 
T.M.G.

A.—It is my impression your let
ter was not opened.

Q.—Do you think that if my hus
band and I go West we should suc
ceed; and when we shall go will my 
brother get maried?—J. M.

A.—It is my impression your hus
band would succeed in the West; you 
should make the change right away. 
Yes, your brother will get married.

Q.—Could you tell me what my
Could

l rIs. / !IRIS' i 5MA«$UtONT ji

^^CAMBRAI

Q.—Am I going to marry the boy 
who Is calling on me or the one at 
the front?—A.S.

'A.—It is my impression that you 
will not marry either one. The of
ficer now overseas loves you, but 
certain things will arise that you 
will never marry him. 
here will propose before January 
1st, but you will turn him down.

Q.—Will my brother-in-law re
turn? Have I met the man I am to 
marry
the truth?—C.W.

-I iiHENQECOURT 1 X\l

JOHN A. MOULDING rj :V « r--*:■
Overland Deader For Brant County iQUCANTIf so, RE i

^cdüwT& ) Zj

-
:

£■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
■The bov eoURSlETOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ■

IARCOING^vJU

gHAVRINCOuR'
MASWERF.5 !

'sHERMIES*.
y"I WANTED—A maid for general 

" work, family three. Phone 1067.
F|45 zy ijDid a certain party tell me A. “The Major”f- V8APÂU»<

'MLLERS-PLOUIC

*W\
J^^-LLER^UiSLAINl X

III W

YITANTED—Second-hand coal range 
’’ Apply 53 Murray Street. ir ÀNTEUXA.—It is my impression that your 

brother-in-law will return, but not 
for some months. The man you will

———, ,, , _. „ ._ marry has not come into youf lifeRANTED—Man tor office, cuder de-1 He told a Ue regarding
pertinent one w th experience the Saturday night stunt. 

preferred and not eligible for milt-i Q._Will my brother return? Will 
tary service. Apply by letter giving j marry the one I am now going 
tuil particulars of experience to with?_A- H.
Slingsby Co., Ltd. M|45

r
>M|W|45 sl < y t BY RALPH CONNORi vx-

ENDHOIUE

HT" 5: In the manner of The Sky Pilot and The Man 
from Glengarry, Ralph Connor tells this story of a 
Canadian young man through boyhood, school days, 
college days, frontier days, in a country and a world 
at peace. Suddenly that,liberty into which he was 
bom was threatened, the rights of small nations and 
of the individual were challenged. The citizen be
came a soldier.

fcôtoét-è&^j
>
:

A.—Your brother is at present in 
boarders England and has never been on the 

firing line. The young lady prefers 
you to the one at the front and wi.i 

MIWI45 ' marry you, but get a move on you
__!__L I and ask her, don't wait until too

YITANTED—In good condition, box late as the other fellow will be in 
’ ’ stove cast-iron, swing top take Brantford March 15.

26 or 30 inch, tapered pipe and stove 
board for same. J. Baird, Princeton.

M|W|41

v.>H'i // k ■ *
tRoi$cu;v. ,.

;■
YVANTED— Respectable 
’’ close to Elgin Street factories. 

Apply Box 363 Courier'Office.

4;

^ til V i'PERONNE f {C-

i A . ■ . v?

/ . i <7/Scale 
- . ■ II o , a

if

i 'PONTRU*,.'^
IgricouHT* $1.35U z/i Miles i 4

. ....
(Toro'ifo StarMapj ^ jST-QUENTl

Q.—Will my brother have to go 
to war? Will I make a success of 
■my present work? Will I ever 
marry?—M J.K.

A.—It is my impression that your 
brother will never even cross the 
ocean, though! will be drafted. I 
would advise you to change your 
position as soon as you can. You 
should take a business course as you 
would make an excellent steno
grapher. You will not marry until 
the summer of 1920. He will be a

I

■à'*-

STED MAN’S BOOKSTORECARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Richard Sillib of 23 McClure 

Avenue wishes to thank his many 
friends for kindness and sympathy 
shown him in his recent sad bereave
ment.

Tne snaded area on the map indica tes the gains made by the British in 
a 30 mile front between St.Quentin and the Scarpe River.

LIMITEDNEW YORK INVADED 
BY GERMAN TROOPS

Irish Troops 160 Colborne StreetBELL PHONE 569.
BORN (Continued from page one)

.into the trench, to prevent the. en- By Courier I/eased Wire 
emy from setting off the explosives. Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Nov. 24.—
nelA 4>?h

bayonets to the death and four hun- nalPygiving an account of a German 
tJ, theeTnL^,eSTr attack on New York, the destruction
th.n^no we™dtl<ven o£ the Woolworth Building and the

Further ^evidence of the Serman landing of Germ an troops in that 
unpreparedness tpr an offensive in city neariy ,caused a rmt at the^piant 
the Cabral sector was obtained to- of the Sinclair. Packing Company, 
day in the capture of an order drawn , The paper was sent to E. J. Har- 
up by a/German battalion command- ley» o£ Edmonton, hn employee of

the company. He has a son with the

111
"?NovSI24Fth)°to theUReav7 A^and professional man and well off.

j Q.—Will we derive any benefit 
1 from an estate? Where is the locket 
I lost?—E.F.D. _

A.—It is my impression that the 
’estate in question was one that your 
husband has a legal interest in. "The 
lawyers will get some money, but 
nothing like he thinks he should 
have. Your locket was stolen, not 
lost, and the girl who got it out of 

' your room was a friend of yours, she 
* I intended bringing it back, but lost 

it and was afraid' to say anything 
about it. You will never get it back 
again.

Q.—Is my brother wounded?— 
H.F.

Mrs. Woodside, a daughter.

DON’T PUT YOUR

Lawn Mower
AWAY NOW

er the day before the attack. It was „ _ __
his summary of events for a week Canadian Expeditionary forces. He

. i showed the account to a number of
but send it to us or call on the Bell Phone and we will 
call for it, sharpen, repair and return it in the spring.and he drew this conclusion

“The attitude of the enemy clear-1 workers who became so incensed they 
iy is one of défensive.” I attacked him and a general fight took

♦*------------- - place.

A Petition
daughter is fretting about? 
you tell me if I shall hear anything 
about getting money.—R.

A.—It is my impression your 
daughter is in love. You will hear 
about money.

Q.—Is my friend true? Will our 
friendship amount to anything or 
are we wasting time?—O.A.

A.—It is my impression

c. J. MITCHELL
BELL PHONE 148

The paper said Zeppelins had at
tacked New York, inflicting great 

The fake copy is said to bear a 
clr. close resemblance to the original. , 

damage and killing hundreds.

A.—It is my impression that your 
brother is at present a prisoner, but 
will return at the end of the war.

| Q.—Shall I ever marry? I have 
a great desire for a change, will it 
come?—A M.B.

A.—It is my impression that you 
will not marry for four years yet.
Stay where you are at present, you (married, so if that is what you mean 
will not like the city but the farm (by wasting time, you had better give 
much better. You do not think so. ihim up.

80 DALHOUSIE STREET.A monster petition has been 
culated and signed by 790 of the far- 
mers and other ratepayers in the j 
Tps. of Oakland, Burford, Townsend : 
and Windhalff, protesting against 
and expressing their strong disap
proval of the manner in which far
mer’s sons, many of them only sons, 
and farm laborers have been refused 
exemption bÿ Ontslrio Local Tribunal 
No. 22, sitting inuthe City of Brant
ford. It is contended that exemption 
was refused in nearly every case, di
rectly contrary tq the terms of the 
Act, and the interpretation given 
thereto. It also states that the situa
tion will be extrepaely critical in this 
community, as to production, if these 
men are taken, as already many far
mers are seriotely under-manned,

I and asks for Immediate redress, as 
this community iè being treated very 
differently than experienced farmers’ 
sons are being treated before other 
Tribunals. This petition is being dent 
to the proper authorities.

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods Buck’s Stoves

Ranges

your
; friend is true, but you will never be - --- / M

J. H. WILLIMAN m
. Phone 167- Opera House Blk

i
j
1
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: HOW WOULD 
YOU LI KE TO 

JOIN THIS?

WAR MENUS►

For anything, wheth- < j 
; er Plumbing, Heating or :: 
1 Electric, T. J.*Minnes & j j 
; Co., can supply your ;; 
: needs. : :

j-t:

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front- Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

Happy
nowMENU FOB SUNDAY. 

Breakfast
Toast* ‘ Maschinengewehrscharf- 

schuetzungabteilungen” 
Corps in German Army

Omelet
T. J. MINNES Tea or Coffee. 

Dinner.

Ra iniu. ► PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC

Phone 301.
Beet PicklesJellied Tongue

9 King St : : Potatoes 
Squash Pie 

TeaFrench Front, Nov. 24.—(Corre
spondence of The Associated Press). 
—German appreciation of the value 
of the machine gun In modern bat- 

'lles was apparent at the very begin- 
: ning of hostilities in 1914 and the 
I most recent developments in their 
infantry formations give testimony 
of ever-extending reliance on this 
weapon for the defence of the front 
line. *

iBrown Bread 
War Cake

Banana Salad 
Jam Home"SIR JOSEPH WARD 

Premier of New Zealand, who tells of 
the financial success of the Imperial 
Pacific cable.

Tea
Wheat and meat saving re

cipes by Domestls Science ex
perts, Food Controller's office.

Printing
\

The Stoves 
without a Peer 
—Call and see 
them.

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man- 
afacturera. Our Prices are, 
Right, the Quality ExceUent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MENU FOB MONDAY 
Breakfast.

Farina Porridge 
Lyonnaise Potatoes

Tea or Coffee 
Dinner.

Boiled Mutton Boiled Onions 
Baked Potatoes 
Farnia Pudding

Supper
Mashed Potatoes and Brown 

Milk Gravy
Cornmeal Muffins Apple Sauce 

Tea
The recipe for Farina Pudd

ing, mentioned above, is as fol
lows:.
Farina Pudding—

2 cups milk 
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup sugar
1 cup cooked cream of wheat 

or farina.
Put the milk in a double boil

er, add sugar and farina. Stir 
until hot, add beaten eggs, and 
flavoring. Turn into a greased 
baker,, and put in a moderate 
oven until brown.

Wheat and meat saving re
cipes by Domestic Science ex
perts of Food Controller’s office.

Give these pills a fair trial and you 
will soon note a wonderful change 
in your condition. Your spirits will 
brighten, good health and strength 
will return, and you will feel like a 
new person. You can confirm these 
statements by enquiring among your 
friends almost anywhere, as thous
ands and thousands of hopeless suf
ferers have been restored to new 
health and energy by using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Toast

Our line of Stove Pipes, Coal Hods and all Stove 
Accessories is completeMacBride Prçss

LIMITED.
Each German infantry regiment 

will be provided with no fewer than 
twenty-four of these weapons, whose 
manipulators are formed into a sep
arate company, and 
each company is to 
with six light rapid fire guns, al
together making a formidable equip
ment. This la an enormous increase 
over the number provided at the be
ginning of the war, when each regi
ment of infantry of the active army 
and its reserve possessed only six 
of these guns.

Besides the regimental machine 
guns, special companies have been 
formed with the title of “Maschlnen- 
eeri.” ■■■■
from the battalions dT Infantry In 
attacks.
groups of six machine guns each, 
and three of these groups as a rule 
work together. There are altogether 
over two hundred of these groups 
and their dumber is rapidly In
creasing. They came first into ac
tion during the battle of the Somme 
and they were engaged also in the 
battles around Verdun.

All the efforts of the Germans to 
find an effective portable machine 
gun or automatic rifle such as that 
possessed by the French and British 
troops appear to have been unsuc
cessful, and although such weapons 
have been brought into Action on 
several occasions they ti<ve quickly 
disappeared.

26 King St Phone 870

IV. S. ST ERNEbesides these 
be furnished 4

PHONE 1857Courier Features 120 MARKET STREET

Special features which 
are of interest to the whole 
family are published daily 
in The Courier. They in
clude :—

THE| TO TAKE THE VOTE OF 
SOLDIERS OVERSEAS.

* Mr. Hamnett P. Hill, ân Ottawa j 
; barrister, has been appointed to par- i 
! licipate in the taking of the soldiers’ I 
vote overseas. Modish Furs!SUPERB 

SETTS IN
These operate separately

They are composed of“Side Talks,” by Ruth 
Cameron.

Daily Pattern Service. 
“Rippling Rhymes” by 

Walt Mason.
That Son-in-Law of 

Pa’s.

* ’

SERIOUS ILLNESS AVOIDED Wraps in Animal, Scarfe or Cape Effects 
and Round Muffs in Barrel or Melon Shapes•Many a serious illness has been 

avoided by the prompt use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, 
actually enrich and purify thé blood, 
and in this way build up the system, 
tone and strengthen the nerves and 
invigorate the vital organs.

Serious diseases generally come 
from some simple disorder that has 
been neglected. Therefore any thin
ning of the blood should be looked 
upon as a warning sign, and more 
serious illness should be avoided by 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
In the case of young girls and women 
the blood is peculiarly liable to get 
out of order—to become thin and 
watery—and to lead to a general 
breakdown In health. This can be 
avoided fly the occasional use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills which are suit
able for the most delicate constitu
tion.
new appetite, improve your diges
tion, tone and strengthen weakened 
nerves, banish depression and lack of 
energy, clear the complexion of 

Many German merchants in New pimples and blotches, cure pain In 
Hudson Seal Coats of the . highest York are unable to enter their own the back and general weakness, 

grade. W. L. Hughes, Ltd., Colborne offices under President Wilson’s new cause the disappearance of head- 
Street. ^ _____ _ _ _ _ alien zone declaration,__ ______ , aches, dizziness and heart fluttering.

These pills

FOX AND LYNXGood-Night Stories for 
Children.

“Zimmie,” the Wise Owl 
The Serial Story. 
Overseas War Pictures. 
Recipe Column.
The Merchants Corner. „ 
War Menus.

HCNS SUPPLY FINNS.

(Associated Press).
Stockholm, Nov. 24.—The exist

ence Of a Finnish weapon and am
munition depot somewhere off the 
West Bothnia edast, which Is bein,; 
supplied by German submarines, is 
clearly indicated by preliminary in
vestigations into a conflict -between 
Finns and Swedish customs authori
ty oft Holmsund. 
manned by five Finns and laden 
with arms and ammunition was dis
covered by Swedish customs of
ficials who were driven off by the 
Finns. Finns living at Umeo have 
testified that German submarines 
delivered arms and ammunition to 
Finnish boats.

Handsome Setts, in B)ack, Red and Cross Fox; Black Natural and Siberian Lynx; 
in flat animal style, fastening with paws across the front. The muffs are barrel 
shape, have head and tail trimming
Delightful Setts in Fitch, Ermine, Sable, Kolinsky and Hudson Seal, in flat cape 
and collar effects, barrel ar melon muffs. Wolf Setts, in Black, Natural and Taupe.
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Coats of Hudson SealARMY HAS AN APPETITE.
(Associated Press).

London, Nov. 24.—The British 
army in France gets nearly 2,000,- 
000 pounds of jam-every week from 
this country. The daily ration of 
three ounces of cheese calls for a 

(shipment of between 1,000,000 and 
12,000,000 pounds, weekly, while the 
dally ration of just over half an 
ounce of tea absorbs over halt a 
million pounds each week.

No other newspaper in 
Ontario gives a free four- 
page Colored Comic Sec
tion on Saturday.

A motor boat x(Seal Rat) made of No. I skins; in smart styles, 
plain or trimmed. All specially priced.

V

These pills will give you a
* Twenty-nine were hurt in an ex

plosion in a zinc mine at Knoxville, 
Tennessee.

Consumption of fuel oil in the 
States is reported gaining steadily 
on the production. 1

Missouri labor rioters have been 
fined for attacking alien workers.

L. HUGHES, LTDW
HUDSON SEAL COATS. «DISTINCTIVE If ADI ES' WEAR”Phone 446. ,127 Colborne.
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H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St
Residence 443Phone 459.
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PROSPERITY TO FOLLOW INPATRIOTISM—IT'S RELATION 
TO THE COURIER 1ST

Winning The Game
THE * OE THE WAR

If Brantford- Citizens Should Co-operate to the End that 
Their City Should Share.

. '/

. National prosperity feeds upon itself. Each period of 
growth is the springing board for another.
| But why wait until it comes? Why accept an intervening 

period of dull trade as part of the inevitable scheme of things? 
Canada is prosperous now as never before. Why not go out now, 
while the inspiration of our present success is still upon us, and 
rope in another period of gilt-edged prosperity?

I After the war, there is bound to be a certain amount of iri«< 
dustrial dislocation while the boys in khaki are being replaced 
in civil life. Not only that, but the hundreds of factories that 
have been turning out war material and supplies of every kind 
will have to re-adjust themselves to their former kind of work.

All this spells dislocation if, and only if, we drift. But thereV 
is a better word than drift. There is organization and co-opera-' ... 
ation. There is preparedness for peace. We have the basis otE ■ 
that preparedness in our present prosperity.

' During the last three years Canada’s, export provision tradd 
to Great Britain has more than doubled. Canada’s trade with the- 
United States has more than doubled. Agriculture, dairying,; 
fruit farming, all these industries are prosperous beyond any4T 
thing recorded in the history of the country. Lumbering and;; 
mining and fisheries, all report unprecedented business, in spite/, 
of the general shortage of labor. Every mill and factory in Can4s 
ada is working to capacity. Every ship that leaves these shorcSS 
is freighted up to the safety limit. _ >-

This is the great opportunity for Canadian industry toi 
carry the present boom forward over the war crisis, instead of ç. 
accepting the hitherto inevitable dull period. Dull periods aretf 
not inevitable in a country with such tremendous undeveloped^ 
resources as Canada. They may be so in an old-established and; 
©vér-populated country, but in this land of supreme opportun-^! 
ity)they can "surely be avoided. That must be the slogan bf§. 
Canadian business men, to boost the Dominion from one perio&t 
of prosperity right into another, and thus absorb the heroes frôîb£ 
overseas as fast as they are demobilized. >

’ It will be difficult. It will require careful organization, 
coitrage and enterprise and confidence. But Canada ha^showni 
timeædsKBÛn that she possesses these vital qualities." Three 
years ago she organized a great citizen army to help beat Ger
many. Now, both her national self/interest and her national 
pride call her to organize another citizen army to conquer a 
new prosperity and help to realize that famous saying that Can
ada is the country of the Twentieth Century. Brantford’s share 
in this work should be of full measure. Brantford’s opportun
ity.; comes with Canada’s necessity. Let us unite now, for all, . 
time, and make Brantford a city of cities.- Co-operation will 
do it. '

The following essay, written by a young man in Cainsville, 
shows an intelligent interest in the Buy-at-Home movement. The 
Courier will welcome and publish on this page items of interest 
in connection with its Buy-at-Home and Boost Brantford Cam
paign.

/ 1

J
PATRIOTISM

The first mental picture which' appears before the mind’s 
eye when the word patriotism is seen or heard is probably the 
boyhood hero, worshipped for deeds of bravery, or possibly to 

appears the mental picture oi stime statesmen who gave

m1
&some

his country his best years to advance the cause he thought would 
sustain and build up the country of his birth or adoption.

• Since the great war fastened its hideous talons on this mod
ern world, our conception of patriotism was broadened, but 

few people understand the meaning of patriotism in
©

even now 
its entirety.

Without a doubt the highest form of patriotism is when 
an individual places himself or herself at t^ie disposal of coun
try—preferring death to national dishonor. Then there is the 
statesman who casts aside personal and political gains for the 
nation’s welfare. There is the individual who places wealth on

iife

■j •
OLD

TOWN SPIRIT

>r
the country’s altar. ____

Patriotism, however, can and should be practised in many 
more ways than these. Patriotism should be exercised by every 
citizen in every walk of life.

A nation would cease to exsist as a nation if patriotism 
not exercised by a large majority of citizens. How much 

greater then, would that nation be if all the citizens were truly

S' - I
■ 4

This country is a vast checker board, iti which the Old Town Spirit and the New 
striving for the mastery. Old ideas die Ha d The Old Town Spirit is “each man for him
self and the devil take the hindmost.” TI s means the mastery of the few and the sub
jection of the many. But the New Sptrlf means the Co-operation of all. It brings 
LIFE and HAPPINESS to the many, is the New winning over the Old in OUR com
munity? And how do WE as individuals stand in this game of Community LIVING? 
Are you playing the game for your TOWN? Or are you playing it for YOURSELF 
alone? Remember, you can’t stand still. On your MOVE the result depends. Then 
let the Spirit of Progress win.

are

were

patriotic.
To be truly successful a nation must be united by bonds 

of blood, love and fellowship ; united in thought and practice for 
the purpose of extending the welfare of that nation from the in
dividual to the crown.

No nation can enjoy national prosperity when the provin- 
at variance with her, and demand more than their share ;

;

"tces are
no province can hope for a healthy maturity When the munici
palities give no more than a forced assistance and ask for more 
than Teytheir need- No municipality can even~hoîffeV:€8 operate 
successfully when the cities therein withhold their support, 
draining the municipal coffers for their individual gains. No 
city can advance to permanency when the citizens obstruct every 
advancement and carry their support elsewhere, and the growth 
of a city depends on the growth of business and business is sus
tained by the whole-hearted support of its citizens.

The word patriotism arouses national pride. We are proud 
to be subjects of this great British nation because we believe 
she is the greatest nation the sun has ever shone on. We are 
proud to be citizens of Canada. Canada the brightest star in 
the Empire. We are proud of the Province of Ontario—the 
banner province of the Dominion. Proud of the good old county 
of Brant, the best county in the Province. Proud of Brantford, 
the most energetic and successful city in the whole Dominion.

Let us show that our pride is practical, that we are truly
city, our places of business, keep-

è* Sr. .

The Business Men
Endorse Campaign

•< â % ,1 hX

With only a feiv exceptions Brimtford’s business men endorse the 
Buy-at-Home Campaign. This means that each . of . these . merchants, 
neçdttig what another merchant sells, will make his or her purchase lo
cally. This is as it should be. The pledge to buy at home is easily kept, 
and will, without doubt, be of much value to the city.

*rs.

SUCCESS
•Î

“He has achieved success who has lived well, laughed often, 
and loved much; Who has gained the respect of intelligent men. 
and the love of little children ; Who has filled his niéhe, has ac
complished his task; Who has left the world better than he 
found it, whether by an improved poppy, a perfect poem, or res- . 
cued soul ; Who has never lacked appreciation of earth’s beauty 
or failed to express it; Who has always looked for the best in 
others and given the best he had ; Whose life was an inspiration ; 
Whose money a benediction.”

J. M. Young & Co., Dry Goods, Rugs, 
Linoleums, Etc.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co., Drv Goods. Rues. 
Linoleums, Etc.

E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited, Depart
ment Store.

The Crompton Grocery, Pure Food Store.

C. J. Mitchell, Automobiles and Sporting 
Goods.

J. W. Burgess, Furniture and House Fur- 
nishings.

The Brantford Willow Works, Willow 
Furniture.

Rj'Stoler, Furniture and House Furnish-
| ings.
1 Sheppard & Co.—Shoe Repairers.
f, A. Cowan, Plumbers & Electricians.

M. E. Long, Furniture Co., Furniture.
Dominion House Furnishing Co. Furni

ture and Clothing.
Howie’s—Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
W. G. Hawthorne, Bicycles and Sporting 

Goods.
Ludlow Bros.—Clothing, Boots and 

Shoes.
A. C. Percy—Gents’ Furnishings.
J. G. ’JTownsend—Boots and Shoes.
A. N. Pequegnat—Jeweller.
The Scotland Woolert Mills Stores—Men’s 

Clothing.
T. A. Sqüire—Shelf and Heavy Hardware.
M. E. Buck—Millinery.

Henkle Bros., Limited—Clothing, Furs,
Etc. Apatriotic, by building up our 

ing our money where it will be used to upbuild and beautify our 
fair city and this in turn will assist in building up our County, 
Province, Dominion and Empire.

IE. H. Newman and Sons—Jewellers. 
Greif’s—Jewellers.

The Western Fair—Millinery.

F. J. Calbeck—Men’s Clothes.

L. Pettit—Millinery.
Clark Lampkin Co.—Milliners..

Joseph Orr—Harness Maker.
W. L. Hughes, Limited—Ladies’ Wear.

S. G. Read & Son—Piano Dealers,
Buller Bros.—Jewellers, etc.
Andrew McFarland—Clothing and Gents’ 

Furnisher.
Grafton & Co., Limited—Clothing, Fur

nishings, Hats and Caps.
S. Nyman—Ladies’ Furs and Clothing.
Edy’s Limited—Drugs, Successors to F. 

McDowell.
Agnew’s, Limited—Boots and Shoes. 
Chris, Sutherland,1. Merchant Tailor. 

Gordon Brander—Druggist.
Neill Shoe Co.—Boots and Shoes.
Tip-Top Tailors—Men’s Clothes.
Wiles & Quinlan—Men’s Furnishings and 

Clothing.
Levy’s Limited—Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear.

“REX.”
ON SPENDING MONEY AT HOME 

You can put more money into the hands of those froni 
whom you expect to receive money by. spending all you do spend * 
at home. Keeping local money localized, as it wehe. You owe, 
it to yourself to trade at home, and in the long run it pays bet
ter to do this. - v /t ’ *•

i

CO-OPERATIOT TO THIS END
Do you believe in buying all that you can in your natural 

trade centre?
If you cannot get what you want at your nearest town 

or village because of the limited stocks carried there, do you be
lieve in getting it as near home as possible? _____

Do you know that the large stocks carried by Brantford 
merchants in every conceivable line of merchandise measure up 
to what is being shown in the largest Ontario cities in point of 
style, quality and price?

PUTTING HEART INTO THE BUSINESS
Big business or little business, heart is the thing to put into! 

it, but particularly if it is a little business, for then you can ac
tually see it grow. Quarter-heart or half-heart is not much 
good. The whole heart is needed. You know we are right. You 
Ttnow that your own "business could be improved by your putting 
your whole heart into it if you have not already done so. Then 
why not do it? It is the finest scheme ever invented for boosting 
a business. It covers everything else that is necessary, and never 
fails. j

I=a

Have You Heard it ? MY PLEDGE
As a Resident of Brantford I Hereby Ptedge Myself:—*

2st.—-That I will Boost Brantford at all times.
2nd.—That as a Booster I-will buy, as far as pos

sible, everything, I need for myself or for my 
family, in my home city.

3rd.—That I will, where possible, purchase Brant
ford-made goods ? in i i preference to goods 
manufactured in other cities or towns.

4th.—That I will, on every, occasion, urge my friends 
and neighbors to buy in Brantford and Boost 
Home Industries.

.

This is a summons in which every man, wo
man Artd child in this community should be inter
ested; It is a call for co-operation, an appeal to 
our community spirit, a plea for us to get together^

Each week we tell in story and show irt car-: 
toon the needs of our community, what is holding 
it back* the things We must overcome to progress 
and how this can be accomplished by co-operation.

y If you are interested in the progress of the fu
ture of Brantford, you can help by reading these 
pages each week and buying at home and co-oper
ating in making this a bigger, better, 
perous city..

il
; 1

s.
I(Signed)
)$
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AT THE GRAND
' r * T" ■

BRANT THEATREJOf HIS LIFE HE SAKS /
I Showing Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

BILLIE BURKE-•=-4
"If' Williamson Overcomes His 

Troubles of Five Years 
Standing by Taking 

Tanlac

INIy I’ “ARMS AND THE GIRL”
4* An entrancing story of love and thrills, enriched by a smack 

of Military Life and intrigue among the Huns
Yjy-

f
ISABELLE, ANNETTE & MARGARET

*.<?■

lm \- High Clafcs Entertainers-v*
-Wflo IS NVMBkn 9W 

Kathleen Cliffoid, Btar oi “Who 
tr, 'Ni.mbdr Ond’?,” .the "Paramount 
serial biSAnua^ Kathanpe Green, 
doés’t al*lya keep one hand in » 
pocket or Covered In a mult as sf.o 
noes In a future .episode ot the 
serial,- which is being shown every 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
at the Brant. In making a leap in 
a coming episode of “Who is 'Num
ber One'?”, Miss Clifford falls and 
icaliy breaks an arm. The making 
,,f the picture had to proceed, so as 
soon as she had recovered from 3 
shock she reported back to work. 
Blit for a week she had to use her 
pockets and l'nrs for a sling.

“THE GHOST HOUSE.”
Jack Picuford, the clever young 

hi other of Mary Pickfoid. who has 
forged his own way to the top of 
ilie motion picture business, bos 

making photoplays 
that he never had time for college 
although he is a graduate 
famous military academy. 
madX °f his pictures he has had 
ample opportunity to taste ti e joys 
; nd trials of a student’s life. Ft 
instance, in “The House.’’. In which 
he is appearing with Louise Huff 
at the Brant Theatre on Thursday. 
Piiday and Saturday, he is 

college freshman, undergoing 
most violent forms of initiation.

For the first proof of his cour
age, he is sent to spend a sight in 
a ’’haunted” house—which, by the 
way, he finds to be occupied by two 
extremely attractive young ladies, 
whe take him for a housebreaker. 
The second night he is tied in a 
chair, gagged and his eyes securely 
bandaged. The way in which lie 
managers to wriggle his chair near 
enough to the table to knock- the 
telephone from it to the floor and 
crawl to the receiver with his hands 
still tied, is extremely amusing and 
cleyer.

—®—
“THE BIRD OF PARADISE" 
“T'he Bird of Paradise," Richard 

Walton Tully’s love story of the 
Hawaiian Islands, produced by Oliv
er Morpsco, will be at the Grand 
Opera House Tuesday evening, Nov.

I have never been so surprised
cently. It fairly goes without say- heroine, and extraordinary hero, even ]over anything as I have oVer the re-
ing that the Brantford playgoers and in these days of varied stage drama, suits of Tanlac In my case," sa!d
photoplay fans will turn out un is accredited with investing the spec- William WIHIamson. a well-known 
masse to greet It. Reports pronoun- tacle with the necessary human ac- brick mason, living at 1115 St. Clar- 
ce it to be the biggest thing hievement of fiction-love. 1 ens Avenive, Toronto, recently,
in the way of huge spectacular Indeed, it is a woman’s love for “My kidneys have been bothering
photo-drama production in this or a man, and later the man’s desire me for four or live years,” he*con-
any other country. Approximately | for the woman, that give the pic- tinned, “but during the past
one million dollars has been invest- ture its reason for existence.- Gorg- other ailments get in and kept me
ed in its consummation. Whole eit- ’eons trappings, brilliant scenic in- feeling miserable nearly all tile time 
ies of people are shown, submarines teriors, impressive multitudes of i had terrible pains across my back 
and many of the craft that ply untjer | people; successive sensations. pic- especially when I stooped over or 
and over the sea are included in its j forial and human, are other elements trted to lift anything- then rheum-, 
realistic prapahernalia. said to aid in the completion of the tism settled ln mv ,5’.ht , aml , '

Vivid, thrilling and speedy drama epoch-making composition. “Civil- timcs j simDjv sufferpd torture fromare said to give the countless pic- t nation” is now being played all over CS 8lmmy suffered toltu,e from
turesque effects hurried momentum.1 the entire civilized world. Popular 
750 scenes,, each swift, many agitat- prices will prevail during the engage- 
ing many sublime and beautiful many ment, A specially augmented or 
dynamic in their drama go toward chestra and original score will be 
compounding the picture in it’s en- only one of the many features of 
tirety.,

ROY GRIFFIN
Classy and popular Songs

2nd Episode

“WHO IS NUMBER ONE”mm/ Featuring

KATHLEEN CLIFFORDyear

Coming Thursday, Friday and Saturday
JACK PICKFORD AND LOUISE HUFF

IN;

“THE GHOST HOUSE”
The pain was so#sharp and cut

ting at times I would almost drop in 
my tracks. My appetite went square 
back on me and'nothing I would eat 
tasted right. I was wry nervous— - 
could hardly sleep, and I would just 
roll from one side of the bed to the 
other, and many a night I have not 
closed mÿ eyes for sleep at all. I 
just had that dej'ected, worn-out 
feeling, had no energy and didn't 
care for anything.

“One day a, friend of mine said:
“Why don’t you try Tanlac, I have 
taken it, and it surelv did do me 
good.” So with that I began taking 
Tanlac and improving every dav. I 
have now taken four bottles, the
rheumatism never troubles me at London, Nov. 23—In the last few 
all, and my kidneys are in fine shape, days the Germans have sunk five 

William Lewis Saunders, Class A.. My appettte is fine and everything Dutch fishing boats, three of which 
works Ham and Notts, disallowed. T pat tastes good and agrees with me were outside "the barred, zone, ac- that all sin is due to an My nerve* are strong Td s?e™tv wording to a special dispatch from

x, Arthur Gordon Oxbv, Class A., al- nnw T s]ppn likp lo„ and al) ray '.Amsterdam. The German destroyer
., . , Norweg-an lowed till June 1st. 1918 while denregsed feelings are goîrs v-69, which shared in the destruc-

parliament Thursda> defeated a. 10- gaged as expert .machinery hand at T ’ have my old ti„ie Strength tlon* was damaged in a fight with 
solution designed to tore- the wsig- Massey-Harris. I La,™ and feel like mvsel British warships last January. It
nation of the cabinet. During the T^nlsc has wrtJinlv been a was repaired at Ymuidet, Holland,

d.ssatisfac- Richard Scott. Class A., munition 1 greatthing for me and Ï can’t praise and allowed to return t0 Germany,
worker, disallowed. "

Scene from Act 2 “The Bird of 
Paradise” at the Grand Opera House 
Tuesday, Nov. 27th.The story, with its usual the exhibition. ? Have You Seen ?FIVE DUTCH SHIPS 

SUNK OUTSIDE ZONE

German U-Boats Take 
Heavy Toll of Neutral 

Fishing Vessels^

News" NotesNORSE MINISTER
OF FOOD RESIGNS

been so busy CUNNINGof a 
Bui in

G. W. Wanklin, Class A., works 
at Waferons Engine’ Works, allowed 
till June 1st, 1918, while employed 
as toolmaker.

John R. Smith, Class' A., allowed 
till March 1st, 191Sf, works Agnew s 
shoe store.

M. Vik Was Forced by Cri
ticism of Parliament to 

Quit His Post AT HE GRANDseen as 
the liy ( «wrier Leased *Wire

3—SHOWS TO-MORROW—3
Kid Matinee Saturday Morning 10.30; 

Children 10c; Adults 25c. 
MATINEE 2.30. ALL SEATS 25c 

Nights, 25c, 50c and 75c.

a
Copenhagen. Nov. 23—M. Vik. tbs 

Norwegian food minister, has resign
ed, according to a despatch received 
from Christiania. The

debate on the measure, 
lion was expressed with Minister Vik 
for his manner o Ihandling the food 
question.

tt too highly.”
Tanlac is sold in Brantford by Mil-

pn-HhvRA°nnsrtTSM In M°i 'Vernon b" H • G- and B- freight car struck the Pans by APPS Ltd. in Mt Vernon at the "30” crossing on the
w-,i 0emp"ddi» Middlepmt by H G and B Mne The auto, was
William Pedd.e. driven by William Cosby, of Wel

land, who was accompanied by bis 
parents, tlirfee sisters and a friend.

Three persons were badly injured 
and a new auto wrecked when aworkerCharles Herbert Golden.

Verity Plow Co., Class A., disallowed.

QUEBEC GIVES TO LOAN 
■j Ci.nricr Leased • Wipe

Quebec, Nov. :;3.—The Quebec 
Government to-day subscribed one 
million dollars to the Canadian Vic
tory Loan.

The Tribunal 25, Court House, will 
not sit again until Tuesday. N*v. 27. OPERA

HOUSEGRAND TUESDAY, Nov. 27VATICAN ACCUSED
OF AIDING ENEMY

Charged With Being Active 
Sympathizer of Austria- 

Hungary

Catarrh Cannot be Cured FIRST TIME IN BRANTFORD 
THE CURTAIN WILL RISE AT 8 P. M. SHARP

the eves
POPULAR 
HAWAIIAN 
ROMANCE

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. W. B. Burrill wishes hereby 

to extend his sincere thanks to 
those neighbors and friends 
rendered such timely and valuable 
assistance on his behalf. The police, 
fire and citv engineer department 
established a record for prompti- 

Bv Courier Leased Wire. tude. Especially worthy of mention
London, Nov. 23—The Vatican is £cr® G>e efforts of his brother and 

accused in an. article in The Morn-1 Rlchftrd Hope, plumber, 
ing Post In being interested with the | 
propaganda, which the newspaper 
says was largely responsible for the 
recent Italian reverses. Reviewing, 
what it describes as Vatican machin- 

The Post declares that its

With LOCAL, APPLICATION*. E» the» 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- 

„ tarrh Is a blood or conetltotlonal dlaease,
J. T. H. G. Leader, class B ; G. and in order to cure It you mast take in- 

Zelient, class B; A. Martin, class E; ternal remedies Ball’s Catarrh Cure la 
R D Wacenner .class F. • R Smith taken Internally, and acts directly upoD• , u' waggoner, class n,, a. cmiin, the blood and mneons surface. Hall’s Ca-
class L; A. Collins, class C; W. J. tarrh Cure is not a quack, medicine. It
White, class E; C. T. Matthews, class was prescribed by one of the best 
F - f xîcKinnnn class F, ■ FT Wood slclana In the country for years and .., ■.. î' î n , ■ "°oa- regular prescription. It is composed of
class C, D. A. Dury, class B; Wyn the best tonics known, combined with the 
B. Hutton, class E; C. W. Price, class best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
E; W. Krull, class C; F. J. Forde, ?“coa-a ,î”rî^8-,„

... , , non of the two Ingredients is what pro-
class E, until class is called. duces inch wonderful results ln curing

George W. Sankey, Class A., catarrh. Send for testimonials, free, 
works Bell Telpehone Co., disal- yon”*6 Hall e FamllX’e pllla for constipa- 
lowed. Hold

who OLIVER M0R05C0
PRESENTS A

27.
.Mr. Tully has .written the story of 

the lives of two men and two wo
men; .one, a little dark-skinned 
princess, meets a white man, they 
fall in love and marry. She boast 
she can hold her white husband’s 
love through her lips and her arms, 
but learns, like many others, that 
love of. that nature is not lasting, 
and when he tires of her,, she 
turns to-her people and her native 
religion and gives herself as a hu
man sacrifice to save her people from 
destruction. On the other hand, the 
other woman, an American, meets a 
drunken beachcomber, becomes, in
terested in him, and through her 
good influence he takes his place 
among Ihis fellowmen again. These 
four, people form the basic theme of 
Mr. Tully’s play, and while the story 
is- tragic, he has introduced many 
flashes of humor both native and Am
erican. Manager Morosco has made 
five women famous in the part of 
Luana, the little Hawaiian girl, and 
this season he will present Miss Cel- 
ete Scudder, his latest “find” in the 
role made famous by five successful 
actresses. The cast has been care
fully. selected Manager Morosco giv
ing the production his personal at
tention.

John Warner, a popular leading 
man from California, plays the part 
of Dr. Wilson. Others in the 
papy are Miss Helen Carew, who 
makes a most charming Diana, the 
Apteriçan girl who finds the right 
path for the drunken beachcomber,

mOLD FOLKS NED" 
TMES" FOR 

LE BILLS

h
bv Druare Ute oriee 7K«a.re-

matiotts.
political activities during the war I 
“can by no sophistry he regarded as 
consistent with the principles ofSieu- 
trality.”

“From the beginning,” says The 
Post, “the Vatican has leaned to Aus
tria’s side and lately has furtively 
but actively, espoused the Austrian 
cause.”

The newspapers calls on the Bri
tish Government to look into the 
matter and demands that the Vatican 
declare definitely on which side it 
stands.
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Sa,ts. calomel, pills act

like pepper acts in 
Nostrils. .

Enjoy lifer Don’t stay bilious, sick, 
headachy and 

constipated.
Get a 10-cent box

l f MMoil bowelsin3z 
. È e>:DM A

ft-. "

r ’ , *■
;

IMBl| now.
BOSCH A BOSCHE? boweTs some^elÙL t0 ‘he

By Courier Leased Wire. suffer from mMi-n,r6 they
Atlantic City, U. J., Nov. 23— dj5®‘ f,d°?1Stlpa*tion'1 The con"

Charged with being an alien enemy, „„ f S CTc llatura11' 11 is Jus- 
Gustave Bosch was arrested here L s or oId People to
last ni'ght^. at the instance of state .. mv a^e ls never 80
and federal authorities. According. a , as ,yo“tJV The muscles are less 
to the police a large number of let- q XL ,d the bowels are musclas, 
ters written in German were found „ ®° an, om People need Cascarets. 
in his room, but they declined to say might as well refuse to aid weak 
whether they were in any way in- ’^Yes with glasses as to neglect this 
crlminatiang. gentle aid to

Bosch, who is 28 years old, came bowels must be kept active. This is 
here three weeks ago from Hobo- important at all ages, but never so 
ken. He has been working at the much as at fifty, 
shipyard here of Adolph Apel, whose Age is not a time for harsh physics, 
wife is a niece of the late Count Zep- Youth may occasionally whip the 
plin. The prisoner has been in this bowels into activity. But a lash can’t 
country three years and recently had be used every day. What the bow-
t^ken out his his citizenship papers, els of the old need is a gentle and
He will be taaken to Philadelphia natural tonic. One that can be con- 
to-morrow. stantly used without harm. The

only such tonic is Casdarets, and they 
cost only 10 cents per box at any 
drug store. They work while you 

J sleep. ^
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BY W; WITH

■ HAWAIIAN
■ |-. SINGERS AND

w ■mzp lave rs-and
The thrilling VOLCANO SCENE

RICHARCp 
WALTON I 
TULLY i
AUTHOR OF

“THE FLAME*
-JiteiiiM____
Exactly as presented at the Royal Alexander, Toronto. Same mas

sive production and excellent company.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE. 

PRICES 75c, $1.00, $1.50; GALLERY 50c.
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weak bowels. The-

played by John Waller.
One of the attractive features of 

the play is the quintette of native 
Hawaiian singers and players, whose 
will'd melodies were brought into 
vpigne through the popularity of this 
compelllne drama. The last . act 
showing the valcalde eruption of Mt. 
Kiiauèa is the most thrilling effect 
attempted ln any stage production. 

—^—
- “ARMS AND THE GIltL."
Ever since it became apparent 

that America would be forced into 
the great war by Germany's ruth
less conduct, there have been ru
mors current of bodies of Germans 
In this country drilling clandestine
ly. and of the purchasing or many 
rifles and - much ammunition by 
secret Teuton organizations for the 
apparent purpose of starting local 
insurrections at such time qs might 
ho- considered startegic. Minute in
vestigations of these reports have 
been made and every effort used to 
trace the culprits. >

No wonder tlien that there was' 
considerable excitement when the 
■news leaked out thajt several "nun 
dreri German uniforms had boon 
ordered by a man named Kaufmaii, 
Tbe wheels of justice were fresbiy 
oiled- and set in motion and the re
port was confirmed. Then the task 
of tracing down the map Kaufman 
was begun and the trail led to 
"West 56th street, New York City. 
Here the investigators found their 
quarry, Albert. Kaufman, manager\ 
Of th'e Famous Players studio, who 
wiks preparing for the Paramount 
version of- “Arms and the Girl/” 
starring Bilie Burke, which is to 
b* shown next week at the Brant 
Theatre.

CS.

:f BILLE BURKE
1 There was a large attendance at 

Barrie Presbytery when Prof. Law of 
Toronto, gave an address on “The 
Church and Its Relation to the War."

A. R. Tibbets, inspector of Harbor 
Commissions in Canada will, it Is 
understood, shortly be appointed as
sistant Deputy Minister of the Naval 
Service. I

Weed’s Phosphodiaa.1, |ir\-> & The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole

___ _____nervous system, makes new Blood
(■ ll mm1 ■ ■ jn old Veins, Cure» Nervous 
Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price Si per bos, six 
for $5. One will please, six will etna. Bold by all 
druggist# or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Nev) pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
HlEmCtNK CO.. TORONTO. OIT. «MmU

Ürmg «nd the Girl*
5• -#* -_4

,2311

Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war.Monday, Tuesday an d Wednesday.
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“CmLIZATION.”

At last we are to have • “Civiliza
tion” presehtèd by Griffin Pictures. It 
i* coming to Rex Theatre tor a three 
day engagement, beginning Monday. 
Nov. 26. with 'a daily matinee there- 

• after. Everybody knows this Thomas 
TÎ. 1 n#e" ‘difiéma apéctàclè" that en
thralled surging crowds at the Cri
terion Theatre, New York, during 

-mpiitto mu ■ toüt. ended re-

RE WAIJNEE EVENING25c,50c. SEATS CIVILIZATION 
DAILY MATINEE 25c. RESERVED BUY A VICTORY BONE

THREE DAYS 
COR MONDAY
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Brillient Jo 

Sir Wilj 
Every Crj 
Union C 
Délibérai 
sue-*-Wo 
Trenches

In some respects ■ 
able convert to the IS 
ment is H. F. Gadsbyj 
writer. Mr. Gadsoy Ll 
admirer of Sir Wilf^j 
the Dominion posseaj 
son and out of seasoi 
ported Sir Wilfrid wi 
pen, but cannot endod 
stiion leader’s attitude 
Gadsby wires from Otj 
Sir Wilfrid takes up j 

issue is conscription. 1 
issue conscription by fa 
titude against it. Neithj 
six months to come if 
frid do anything to hel 
the trenches. That is J 
frid Laurier’s proposal 
he takes a referendum j 

Wait and see, says S 
meanwhile death does* 
German shells do nod 
career while Sir Wilfrid 
policy of procnastinaj 
and bravest go on dyini 
Flanders quite regarda 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurid 
to catch the vote of tS 
that Canada has don* 
ought to quit now.

Every sensible mam 
Canada cannot quit ni 
this German wolf by tl 
can’t let go. In spofl 
Canada must come thri 
bound to “carry onl’J 
heart is in the great fid 
and our honor is pledd 
a finish. As Ben TÔl 
Germany wins then nd 
God’s earth matters.! 
found her soul in the d
of Flanders and she 
again.

OUR LIBERTY A 
Canada has found he 

she has found what she 
only way to find what i 
to find what one is wil 
This great treasure d 
manded the supreme si 
many Canadians is de 
is the great ideal,, the 
tage for which Canadi 
bleed and d'»e on FL 
Democracy gives the 
much liberty as he can 
trenching on the libe 
Accustomed as Canadi 
fullest measure of pel 
have they thought whi 
could cut as tribute-pa 
man colony which w, 
“verboten” principle?! 
what Canada would I
many won.

Sir Wilfrid threaten 
forts or at least to s 
the referendum vote i| 
means he would cease 
er for there is undot 
slackers in this coul 
conscription if put toj 
lie down, to back out 
these are shameful, thi 
never do. These
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Brillient Journalist, Who Hâs Sung 

Sir Wilfrid’s Praises Throught 
Every Crisis, Comes Out Strong for 
Union Government—Laurier Has 
Deliberately Made Conscription Is- 

Would Desert Boys in the

AW
m

' .... N

13 v"

f. T. DAUtY CO. OF CMMB A LTD. A
HAMILTON, CAN.

S

IS wr ;sue 
Trenches m mm

i ’■ mm* H-t-KIn some respects the most not- things the Union Government says 
able convert to the Union Govern- Canada shall not do. Union Govern
ment is H. F. Gadsby, the brilliant ment, as I have said before is a part- 
writer. Mr. Gaosoy is as ardent an nership of thrift and fortitude whose 
admirer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as function is to keep Canada up to her 
the Dominion possesses. In sea- best previous endeavors. It would be 
son and out of season he has sup- cheaper to quit says some faint heart, 
ported Sir Wilfrid with his gifted The duty of Union Government is to
pen but cannot endorse the Oppo- point out that *it is not cheaper to either angle it commands the respect
stiion leader’s attitude to-day. Mr. quit. Even to save money it would and support of intelligent Canadians. “GOING oVEli ”
Gadsby wires from Ottawa: be a poor bargain to quit now. What j For a long time to come we must re- H E Dml Kelease ,,mf. ‘
Sir Wilfrid takes up the guage. The does it profit a nation if it gams a mam a part of the British Empire be- .. , g i

issue is conscription. He makes the stranglehold on the national debt and! cause it is our interest and safety to “cent tac,lt to l- ». for
issue conscription by his stubborn at- lose its own soul? Besides, Canada ! do so. Our safety? Yes. With Pan- ”ar Service,
titude against it. Neither now nor for does not save money by quitting—nci- ; German and Pan-Asiatic and Pan one Shortly after tire United States de- 
six months to come would Sir WU- ther money, nor lives, nor honor If, kind and another movements all, Glared war on imperial Germany, a
frid do anything to help the boys in Germany won, our lands would be the around us, our security against these dapper crew of officers and men sai1-
the trenches. That is what Sir Wil- spoil of the Teuton. There would be threatening solidarités is to be Pan-
frid Laurier’s proposal to wait until no cheap homesteads for the poor British or Pan-Anglo-Saxon,
he takes a referendum means. men of the Anglo-Saxon race. The The conscription returns show that.

Wait and see, says Sir Wilfrid. But best acres would belong to the con- only seven per cent, of those found yacbt on tha great lakes. The vessel
meanwhile death does not wait. The queror. And the well-to-do would physically fit are willing to fight. This was being turned over to the gov-
German shells do not stop in mid- suffer too for a conquering Germany gives a fairly good hint as to what ernment for war service on the high
career while Sir Wilfrid works out his would hardly let a tributary state go would happen if Sir Wilfrid went seas.
policy of procnastination. Our best on paying interest on war loans un- back, to voluntary recruiting. Of the H. E. Dodge, Detroit motor 
and bravest go on dying over there in dertaken for Germany's defeat. In ; ninety-three per cent claiming ex- manufacturer, was at the dock to
Flanders quite regardless of the fact short rich and poor will find it to their 1 emption it will probably be found wave farewell when she departed,
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier spins phrases interest to hold up Canada’s end in that they are not suffering from any Without debate he had turned over 
to catch the vote of those who think this war, and support a Union Gov-: thing but dandruff. Conscription his magnificent vessel for war duty, 

done enough and ernment which considers conscription, bucks these timid fellows up. Con- when it was announced that boats of 
ought to ouit now. I the first duty of the hour. scrip lion is the only fair way of get- this variety could be used to advan -

Every sensible man knows that I itmiom wati to rniir ting the men Canada needs at the taSe m firs patrol and convoy ser-
Canada cannot quit now. We have 1 UNION HAD TO COME front. It should have been the method vlcf-, The! Nokomis cost approxi-
this German wo’f by the ears and we Much has been said as to why Con- from the start—but there is no use mately #250,000. She is now on duty
can’t let go In sporting parlance servatives and Liberals joined hands crying over spilt milk now. Conscrip- “somewhere on the Atlantic.”
Canada must come through. We are hi a Union Government. Some say tion means even handed justice. It Last week Mr. podge went down
bound to “carry on? because our that the Conservatives did it to wash 1 does not mean taking four sons from to tlle dock to wave another fare-
heart is in the great fight for freedom their stains away and that the Liber- ! one family simply because they are welL A newer and much larger and
and our honor is pledged to see it to als did to put themselves right with j willing and no sons at all from the more, sPlendid Nokomis had been
, f;n;sh As Ben Tillet out it if the soldier vote and that both did it ; family next door because they are comp eted Sn the meantime, and she, 
Germany wins then nothing else on to share the benefits of the War willing to lie down on the job. It T?0'. ,had bee? ®al.1®d to fbe eolori' 
God's earth matters Canada has ' Time Election Act—all of which may does not mean letting our own native Y.achjSrrTen ,of a11 tBa world express- fo^nd h^fouirr mudCrnddblohoaI be true but is beside the question nev- bom and British-bor^ march bravely ^“ °eV

ertheless. The real reason for join- off to war and leaving: our foreign- magnmeenx equipment wnen sn.. 
tog hands wn that thty had to do it. born to onjoy tho fruit, ol this iood ,le St. Lawrence « few
Nothing b„ united effort for toe next brow. Canadian ear». ^ SSn"^^ MS. "so

admirably was she adapted to the 
government’s needs that negotiations 
for taking her over were begun al
most immediately, despite the fact 
that the original Nokomis had been 
turned over for service only a short 
time before. Mr.1 Dodge, however, 
recognized th'e necessity for ocean 
tonnage as one of the requisites of 
war, and again made the sacrifice.

The new Nokomis was in his pos 
session just long enough for a 
month’s cruise and one fishing and 
hunting trip into th*a northern lakes. 
The latter sojourn was shortened to 
give the government men more time 
to “trim her down” for the trip to 
the navy yard. Included in the 
“trimming” was th'3 removal of thou, 
sands of dollars' worth of costly fur
nishings not vital to the immediate 
needs of the officers and men of a 
man-o’-war.

The new Nokomis is a 
steam yacht, 243 feet over all, with 
a 35-foot beam.

:
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Canada’s Victory Loan! I■Scene from Act 2 in “The Bird of Paradise" at The Grand Tuesday n ight.

SECOND NOKOMIS IS

Rippling Rhymes LET EVERYONE HELP!
LOOKING FOR PEACE.

I’m longing for the boon of peace 
that s been for weary years mis- 
hud; I yearn to see the struggle 
cease, and captains seek some mild- 
ot trade. Who is not weary of the 
strife, of war with greedy, reeking 
jaws. Methinks the whole world 
and his wife would hail said boon 
with glad hurrahs.

Full Infoimation and Forms can 
be Obtained at Headquarters

Tea Pot Inn dalhousie st.
ed away from Detroit in the Noko- 
mis, acknowledged the finest steam

, , The world, is
dark without this boon, the large 
smooth boon of which I write; at 
noon I croon a yearning tune 1 
3igh for it at morn and night. But 
wnen the boon at last appears, it 
ought to bear the guarantee that 
nevermore in coming years will 
lords wield the snickersnee. I 
not give a musty prune, I would 
give a rind of cheese, for any tin
horn, misfit boon that’s bound to 
hag around the knees. I hear some 
fellows boosting peace, regardless of 
t.io brand on tap; but, as I’ve said 
to Jane, my niece, this has to be th - 
iast big scrap. Until the captains 
are agreed, and make thefr vow so 
he.p them. John", that armaments 
must go to seed, oh, let tlie drear- 
tight drag on! Still L 
drum and loud bassoon, still pu
blie claymore and the gun, until we 
nave an all-wool boon, that will 
ravel, rip or run!

McClary’s Pandora Range
Saves Coal

car

war 
woulVi

not
that Canada has '

WHY?■j

The triple grate bars work
ing independently permit the 
dumping of ashes, without 
letting any fire into ash pan.sound tlie

$66.00/Æ
not

/of Flanders and she must never lose it 
again. y without high ovenIS HE, OR IS HE NOT? YES!

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The Militia de

partment is not in a position to con
firm or deny the report that General 
ÿr Arthur Currie, comanding the 
Canadian army corps in France, has 
expressed .a,.desire to be temporarily 
relieved of command so that he may 
return to Canada on furlough. A 
high officer of the department stated 
this morning that the matter was not 
one over which the military authori
ties here had any jurisdiction. Gen
eral Currie is in command of an army 
corps and, it was explained, would 
have to make any application for 
leave to the British officer in charge 
of. the army of which his corps is 
part. If leave was granted he would 
probably report to the Canadian 
overseas nUnister of militia in Lon
don before sailing for home. In all 
probability he would be on the ocean 
for some days before a definite re
port of his coming was given out.

OUR LIBERTY AT STAKE
Canada has found her soul because flY« yeary° c°me at very ««■* 

she has found what she lives for. The wlU Pul1 ^anada out of P* 
only way to find what one lives for is war has flung her into. Canada did

/• J „ , . (nr- not dig this pit for herself any more m courier Leased Mire
This orp-t treasure which has rom- tban tbe United States dug a pit for I Petrograd, Nov. 23.—A reduction
manri/n the simreme saerifire from so herself. It wasn’t England who dug of thc Russian armies. beginning 
manded the supreme sacrifice froni so the pit> or prance, or Russia, or Italy , with the class conscripted in

Canadians is democracy. That ^ ’ Germany fliat dug "the pit h?s been Proclaimed by the Bolstie- 
great idea), the precious hen- : the whole world in Vlkl leader' M- Lenine, an offifcial

tage for which Canadians fight and 3 1 e nolc wor. in' announcement to-day states
bleed and die on Flanders fields. Germany must be dnven into a 
Democracy gives the individual as ! position where she can dig no more 
much liberty as he can enjoy without P‘ts nod to do that Canada must 
trenching on the liberty of others, stand by the Mother Country to the 
Accustomed as Canadians are to the end. The whelps of the lion must not 
fullest measure of personal freedom scurry, for cover just as the old lion 
have they thought what a figure they *s beginning to get his second wind, 
could cut as tribute-payers in a Ger- ^ is worth remembering that Eng
in an colony which was run on the iand Bas carried most of this war on 
“verboten” principle? ’Yet that is her shoulders—in men she does her 
what Canada would become if Ger-. share, in money she keeps half a
many won. j dozen of the allies going. Now that i Athens, Tuesday, Nov. 20.—

Sir Wilfrid threatens to cease ef- ! Russia has crumpled and Italy sags About 150 pro-German Gceeko 
forts or at least to suspend it until i‘ke a s**ck °f her justly celebrated have been arrested charged with 
the referendum vote is counted. That macaroni, it looks as if England and espionage, propaganda and diffusion 
means he would cease effort altogeth- i her. overseas states, France , and the of false news. They will be ox
er for there is undoubtedly enough United States might have to finish this , pelled. 
slackers in this country to defeat war- "Jhis means that Canada must 
conscription if put to the touch. To £° on doing her bit. No Conservative 
lie down, to back out of the fight- can a»°Ed to be to° conservative in 
these are shameful, things Canada can *he reinforcements he sends to our 
never do. These are the shameful boys 1" trenches and no Liberal

can afford to be illiberal when it 
comes to giving a full measure of 
help to the brave fellows in Flanders 
who make their breasts the bulwark 
of our liberties.

>—H. F. GADSBY.

REDUCE RUSS ARMIES. 0
76 Dalhousie

Street
Temple
Building*

EE0BE

The
order is to take effect immediately.

FORGOTTEN IIIS TIN CAN.
By Courier Leased Wire

Detroit, Nov. 23.—It 
nmmeed here to-day that Henry 
F>rd had subscribed for $500,000 
worth of, Canada victory bonds.

was an-

a

GREEKS SPIED FOR HUNS. 
By Courier Leased Wire

582-tor.

The Royal Naval 
Air Service

»
INSURANCE DROPS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Nov. 23.— On account 

of the reduction in ships torpedoed 
during the past few weeks, the war 
risk bureau to-day lowered the in
surance rate on vessels passing 
through the submarine zone, from 
five to four per cent.

FAILED TO WRECK THEATRE.CATARRH LEADS 
TO CONSUMPTION

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Nov. 23.—Reinhold 

Faust a naturalized German, last 
night* confessed to Police Chief 
Schuettler that he placed a bomb 
in the Auditorium Theatre last i’i i 
day during a grand opera perform- 

The crudely made bomb did

A.

A limited number of men are required 
for the ROYAL NAVAL AIR SERVICE.

Very high physical end educational stand
ards are required, and applicants must be 
natural bom British subjects, and the sons 
of natural bora British subjects.
All the training is done in England. Ueeel age from 
17% to 23 ; extreme sge 25th birthdav. Per on 
entry $2.50 per dey; while undergoing training $3.£0

For further particulars apply to the 
Chief Naval Recruiting Officer

305 Wellington Street,

Catarrh is as much & blood disease 
as scrofula or rheumatism. It may 
be relieved, but it cannot be removed 
by simply local treatment. It causes 
headache and dizziness, impairs the 
taste, smell and hearing, affects the 
voice, deranges the digestion, and 
breaks down the general health. It 
weakens the delicate lung tissues and 
leads to consumption.

Hood’s SarsapariUai goes to the 
■eat of the trouble, purifies the blood, 
and is so successful that it is known 
as the best remedy for catarrh.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens 
and tones the whole system. It builds 

.-up. Ask your druggist for Hood’s, 
and insist on having it. There is no 
real substitute.

EXTRA DIVIDENDS.-
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Noy. 23.—Directors of 
the General Chemical Company to
day declared an extra dividend of five 
per cent, on the common stock at par 
and a special dividend of two and a 
half in cash, payable to common 
stockholders February 1. The- regu
lar quarterly dividend of 1-2 per 
cent on thé preferred stock payable 
January 1 was also declared.

ance.
not explode, but its discovery caused 
much excitement among the audi-OUR SAFETY DEMANDS IT.

Canada is in this war for several 
reasons. I put them down here in 
the order of their importance. To 
prevent democracy perishing from the 
earth, to help England, to save her 
own skin. The first and third rea
sons have already been touched. The 
second reason—helping England— 
that is to say doing our duty as part 
of the British Empire—needs this 
comment. Some love the old flag be
cause it is a sentiment, others because 
it is the world-wide symbol of a pros
perous fmsiness institution. From

ence.

ACCLAMATION FOR CARDER. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Moose Jaw, Nov. 23.—Tlie elec
tion of Hon. J. A. Calder, Minister 
of Colonization and Immigration in 
♦h'e Union Government, been me a 
fact at midnight when James Som
erville, Independent Labor candi- 
deie, .nthdrew h.t name fioiu the 
contest after the Moose Jaw^Laboi 
Representâéive- League refused to 
vote his support.
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Gleaned From the Exchanges and Other Sources 
A Budffet of News for Those Interested in Labor

'Lesson VMI. — Fourth Cmlrter, 
For Nov. 25,1917.

15<8r RUTH CAMERON cheap tea you are 
using. Do you?

8VN8ETS OH DEAD CATSi i
Once upon a time I was going on to where we were a year ago." And 

a day’s outing with two friends. The all he answered is, “Yes, but think 
night before it rained. When I woke where we’d be if we had gotten that 
up in the morning itj was still rain- contract we just missed." 
ing. At half past eight the rafn de- If I were asked who of all the 
tided to hold up, and at nine the Sun people I know had had the most 
shone out for a Jew minutes. Then trouble 1 should include in my list 
it went in again. a certain woman who is the mother

At ten, when we were to meet, it of five children. Many things have 
was not raining and neither was it happened to these children, some
pleasant. -pleasant,_ some things that would This is a part of I lie fourth txink of

And It Was the Very Same Day cloud some women’s lives forever. Psalms, ending with the one hundred
I was to meet one woman at the This woman was speaking tjie other on(j sjxth, and corresponds in some

corner and the other on the car. night about lying awake. “I lie . .. v
When I met the flr^t woman she awake more tftan-1, uBed to as I grow 

t C . . looked very much depressed. “Isn't \ older,” she said. “But I don't mind ''vbich tells of the forty years in the
Increases ol pay 'have been f'Mt; it a shame jt didn’t clear off?”|were it., I don’t see why people make wilderness, with the many vlcisstmles. 

sfr teL ‘lî? cnlinTe^1 oon n,ty her ftrst words. | such a fuss about lying awake. Why 11 begins with Ps. xc. the prayer of
mnnthJ netn intinn- The second woman was saving a f just lie there and think of all the Moses ns be saw the thousands falling 

as follows- Engineers on 18 and seat for U3‘ sbe looked up with the lovely tilings that have happened to aronud him day by day: but In the
io inch cviirwier locomotive* u ts smiles breaking out on her face as my children. I really have a good last one, as the wilderness stuirv is
ier “Vo ' 4.25; cheerily M ever the sun broke «me ’’ reviewed, it Is written that God saved
Pacific type $4 45 as against $4 25 through clouds. “Isn’t it great that' Do You Wonder I Am Proud of Her them for His name's sake and many

it stopped raining?” she said. Friendship? times delivered them, although they
And it was the very same day. Do you wonder I am proud to believed uot His word and hearkened
Only one saw the lack of rain and listed among that woman’s friends? nt)t t0 Hls vo|oe ,j>s cvi g o- 43) 

the other the lack of sunshiny There is a fascinating little anec- Tlle sustaiaJng trutb lu' ail ,he“dark-
It’s an old thesis but the older 1 dote of Emerson and Carlyle told by tllû Rl” , ...__grow the more X come to realize how Thomas Nelson Page,[that states the , f ,a m ug of the king-

much difference one’s attitude to- old thesis most wonderfully. f°“’ wl‘®n, the L°rd ^f11 co“e t0
ward what one has, makes—almost Emerson went to call on Carlyle ?u°se aDd ,c*®n and build up Jerusa-
inore difference than what one has. and spoke with great enthusiasm em- never to be thrown down again

But.Think Where We Would Be of the pleasure he had taken in look- ** p v ' • 13;. xcviii, 9; cil, 13-1(1).
For instance I wrote you the other ing out. on the Thames at sunset, of Cur present lesson begins with the

day of a man who has been having | the light and the color and the big forgiveness of sins and ends with the
something of a struggle to establish .shins. story of the angels who do His pleas-
a new business. He is at last mak-1 “And did you see the dead cats?’’ ure. David is called the sweet psalm- 
ing progress and one would think lie | asked the bitter Carlyle, glblnclv. ist of Israel, andNie tells us in his last

“I did not see them. Thomas,” was words that the Spirit of the Lord spake 
says, “Look where we are compared 1 Emerson’s serene reply. by him and gave him Ills messages HI

Sam. xxiii. 1, 2). This is truly a psalm 
— t _ g* i , of thanksgiving in which he calls upon

£^ A» bis soul and all that is within him to
J HflnLf ' BÏÏM5M HOT WATJEïfê magnify the Lord. I heard thé late 

•JWM»* VV v iti'ne'WMN UU'U'U George Muller once say concerning
It is not generally known that for '-* •'« 1 m ÏÏ1P TOUT ^am. Ui, 24, “The Lord is my portion,some considerable time past the Uni- ÂR Af/Mtêâjbt MlRmiBUliW tiff tiVUJ , saith my soul." It is my soul that

'itl,Br0t,ae,rh.10tl „of c,arPenters :|U<1 1/ VIW» IDXDÎST FEEL MSÏBIT says It, not merely my Ups, and unless
and pVtiercrV ^.exlayersMasons J 11 a SaSalia Ifkllwlfli 11 ouf sou]s utter tUe W01.ds tbey mays:™ pirïïs„srsri,r.ls *®» i ------------------ ™ h„
that if necessaarv when trouble is THE LITTLE BLACK SPAKBOW. Says glass of hot water -with forgiveness of sius is the beginning of 
on the one organization will come' phosphate before breakfast 0 * *rue happiness, and through the
to the assistance c: the other. Ham- ' °ne mornin6 Dicky was awakened washes out nelsons. finished work of Christ as our substi-
ilton is so far the only place where 1 by a terrible chatter right under his K tute. our sin offering, this great proc-
it has actually been put into effect) window. Several little sparrows were —— iamation should be made to every crea-
a building firm in that city having fussing, and quarrelingwith a funny If you wake up wlth a bad taste. | lure (Luke xxiv, 47. 48: Acts xfit. 38.
■madeir,tnolead SV 0n tl!e carPenters I1.1*10 b.ackhild, and Dicky watched bad breath and tongue is coated ; it' 39). Our iniquities aud transgressions
resill'tha t'he hrickTi’ver* tllc I much interest. your head is dull or aching; if what are by Him forgiven, put as far away
the fight much to the firms’ ™ ? n>v ?aT, Gl|Sles were here, , you eat sours and forms gas and acid from us as the east is from the west..It is nowTaid thV fn futureïhc cnn OU‘.1°“d' ,ul? 33 a in stOBlach, or you are bilious, con- cast behind His back, cast into the
tractor who invites a confiiti wkh I “WhlVcan st?a,te1; ne7°us'. sallow and can’t, depths of the sea, blotted ont and shall
the ong organization will meet with Happy Giggles hopping up to Die hathin"' “Vi3''^ kV*’ bKSmi .lnslde not be remembered (verses 2. 12; Mic. 
the determined oppositon of the ot keVs side “ng; D' *“k before breaktast a vii, 19; Isa. xxxviU, 17; xliii, 25). .
h6r alS°' ' “Please let me hear what those spoonful 'of limestone^plmsphate Tn figUle3 H® U3fS t0 ®3SUre

birds are quarrelling about,” replied it. This wiU flush the poisons and "s ^ ‘, 'a j !°d cab “«ver
- The more than three months bâttie D.cky. toxins from stomach, liver, kidnevS be found! And If this does not till us

of the '.ur workers in Montreal has I Happy Giggles laughed and jump- and bowels and cleans'- sweeten and wlth J°y and Peace (Rom. xv, 13) it
. complete victory for the ed into the air. three times, and pui-ify the entire alimentary tract. Do must be because we do not believe it.

dscharvJ^F wkm«grew ^ M V*® 36116 : your inside ha thing immediately upon As to ''ealiug all our diseases, God g
takingln active^Verpr^Vn *°r ' arising in the morning to wash out 33 id to Israel. “I am the Lord that
ganization after working11 h °rf ! Eenie meenie minie mo, ot the system all the previous day’s healeth thee.” and, ‘‘I will take sick- 9
which was followed bv a innkn !>tUri5, Please make Dicky smaller grow, poisonous waste, gases and sour b'lt ness away from tlie midst of thee” 
the part of the employers who are Let him enter Fairyland, before putting more food into the (Ex, xv. 20; xxiii, 25). We know that
solidly organized, because the em S° he can see and understand. J stomach. all whose sins are forgiven will surely
ployes of the firm affected had■ wen1; 1 . i To feel like young folks feel; like have redeemed bodies in the resurrec-
out on strike. Since then the fight1 On the instant Dicky grew so I you felt before your blood, nerves tlon of the just, which shall never
has been a very bitter one, and at small he could understand every t and muscles becapje loaded with know sickuess (Phil, iii, 20, 21), and

.one time action was taken by t*e ; word the birds were saying: vw I body impurities, g«f from your phar- even now He may give us wonderful 
manufacturers to have International ! “You can’t stay here. You’re a matist ar quainter, pound of limestone foretastes. A life redeemed fréta de-
President Miller, who had come over tramp blackbird, and we have no use phosphate whiclijis inexpensive and «(-ruction make* n« think nf t 
iron) New York to assist the strik-1 for blackbirds,’’ cried a big sparrow almost tasteless. Sxcept for a sourish , 10 „wh . .. 1H1 . .. ' ■,ers, deported. The fruits of victory in a dotted tan suit. twinge which is not unpleasant. 'J* ^“ [é ™ ■
are certainly substantial, not only in ; “But I’m not a blackbird. I'm a Just as soap and hot water act cn . . ’ . c, ° kindness |

aiK c"mPlete recogni- sparrow,” answered the little strange the skin, cleansing, sweetening and er meicies and good things of g
lbe union but in reducing bird. freshening, so hot water and lime- 4: and 5 are all Included m the ■ W

ni’ovpmpnf °iTi*S eH° 48 a,.T^eek’ im" i All the others began to laugh at stone phosphate act on the stomach, freely a11 Rom. A
■,9nHir. L r - shop c°ndltions and the :dea ot such a biack bird being liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and viti, 32. The renewing of youth takes

per cent increase in wages. lone 0f them. women who are usually constipated, us to Isa. xl, 31. and onward to the _
time when we shall be like Him (I —
John iii. 1, 2), which suggests that as 
He was .not over thirty-four when He 
died aud rose agaiu the oldest of us 
shall be about that age in the resurrec
tion. Righteousness and peace shall 
then be fully manifest in His kingdom 
(verse ti. Isa. xxxii, 17).

He could tell Moses of His ways, 
which are as far above ours as heaven 
is above the earth; but Israel had to 
see His doings, and only when they 
saw did they sing (verses 7-11 : Isa. lv.
8, 9; Ex. xtv, 30, 31; xv. 1). How full 
of comfort are the words of verses 13 
and 14 with Isa. lxvi, 13! Like as a 
father pitieth and as a mother com- 
forteth, with the added assurance 
that He kuowetli our frame and re
members that we are dtist. There is 
a great deal of comfort for tried ones 
in Ex. iii. 7. *T have seen, 
have heard. * * * for I know.’" I live 
a good deal on some words 1 memo
rized as a boy in Sunday school from 
what we then called "paraphrases:”
To human weakness not severe is our 

High Priest above.
His heart o’^rflows with tenderness; His 

bowels lneit with love.
With sympathetic feelings touched. He 

knows our feeble frame.
He knows what sore temptations are, for 

He has felt the same.
All things seen are temporal, ail flesh 

is grass, but the word of the Lord on- 
durctli forever, and His mercy is from 
everlasting to everlasting (verses 13-18;
Isa. xl. 6-S: Ps. xc. 1, 2; II Cor. tv. 18).
His throne and His kingdom should 
be our constant meditation (verse 19). 
and that does not mean any so culled 
throle or kingdom in the hearts of 
people, but a literal kingdom on this 
earth which shall include all nations.

By Courier Leased Wire. „ and He shall be the one King over ail
Mineola, N. Y., Nov. 23 -Julius tbe earth and shall cause wars to

yale h°f cease, and tbe nations shall learn war
L. DeSaulIes admitted on tne stand __ -» . ,yesterday that it was "hope . of re-1 »° moce. and then shall Jerusalem be 
gaining possession o"Z her son “Jack” t ,e throne of the Lord and all the na- 
that took Mrs. Bianca DeSaulIes to ' tlons gathered unto it (Ps. lxxli. 11; 
the home of her husband the night lxxxvi. 9: xlvi. 9; Zecb. xiv, 9; Isa. il. 4;
She is charged with aaving murdered Jer. ill, 17), He will also occupy His 
the former Yale athlete. I throne in heaven and share it with His

The valet said he had told Mrs. j church, and then shall all these holy
the Great Lakes Seamen’s - Union, bèheet*1 oSf ' 8ngels ot verses a0'22' who lorc t0
which now has remr** tho t behest of DeSaulIes that her hus- minister to Him and to His people,
wmen now nas secured the highest band was not at home and she had eo
rate of wages ever paid on the fresh hastened to the DeSaulIes’ residence pr l® Ûb ^ (j?e ' " '
water seas and has built up a 100 with the evident intention of seeing 1 v> Heb. i, 34). May we more
per cent organization on both United or gaining possession of her son I and ™ore loveHo hear His wort and 
States and Canadian shipping. In On her arrival at the house she en- do Hia Pleasure, and become so occu- 
fact if a man now wants a job hé countered Mr. DeSaulIes whom she pied with Him and. His affairs that all 
has to carry tbe card. The prospects chided for keeping the boy 
are that next year will even surpass from her. An altercation 

(the good record of 1917 and whaat and the shooting followed. The testi- 
Is more the, union will be right ôn many of the valet, a state witness, Is 
the job t» see that labor gets 
square deal.

C.P.R.,(he previous year being:
22.4 per cent.: C.N.R., 15.19 per 
cent, and the G.T.R.:, 5.14 per cent.

Organized labbr will put up a de
termined effort at the next session, 
of the Nova Scotia Legislature to 
secure the addition of ai fiist ai l 
medical provision to the Provincial 
Workmen’s Compensation for In
juries Act, and there is every prob
ability it will go -through.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Before the war so 
increased the cost of 
living, many people 
used to drink better 
tea than they âre 
now using.

Perhaps, this is 
true in your case ?

Of Course, you are not drinking poor tea 
because you like it, but because you think it 
necessary to save money.

But are you really saving anything ?
Cheap, common teas only make about 150 cups to 

the pound. You are lucky if you can stretch them 
oat to 185 or 200.

On the other hand, Red Rose Tea easily makes 
250 cups. It goes further because of its fine quality, 
consisting chiefly of Assam teas, the richest and 
strongest in the world.

You may almost doubt if so many cups of tea can 
be made from a pound of even such good tea as Red 
Rose, but you can readily prove the economy of Red 
Rose without waiting for a package to be used up. 
Just use a few leaves less of Red Rose for a brewing 
than you use of common tea—the result we are sure 
will please and surprise you.

Text of the Lesson, P«. till—Memory 
Versee, 8-10—Golden Text, P*. ciii, 2. 
Commentary Prepared by Rev, O. M. 
Stearns.

The dispute between tbe Michi
gan Central Railway Company, and 
its trainmen on the Canadian divi
sion which runs from Detroit to 
Buffalo, will be referred to a board 
der the Canadian Industrial Dis
putes Act. The men who are after 
higher wages and improved work
ing conditions expect to come out 
on top. .

♦
Helena Gutloridge, an active 

member of the Vancouver * Central 
Labor Union, informed the dele
gates at the last regular meeting 
that many of thei» woman- worker.i 
employed in local* garment 
were forced to compete 
labor of cheap Chinks and Asiatics, 
and that many of them were re
ceiving as low as $4 a week, while 
the most highly skilled do not get 
over $10 a week doing their best. 
Out of a pair of overalls which 
• ost $2 retail the girls who make 
them receive the princely sum of 
ten cents.

Pretty Poor 
Tea,Mother *factories 

with th'-

I

Firemen on 18-inch cylinder locou - 
fives, $2.65 per 100 miles, as 
against $2.45; 19-inch cylinder loco
motives, $2.75, as against $2.60; 
Pacific type, $2.85. as against $2.7 ).The Ç.P.R. freight handle)s m 

Vancouver are asking for increases 
in wages ranging from 20 to 30 per 
cent, and that working hours be re
duced from ten to nine. They have 
applied to the Minister of Labor, 
who has appointed a board of con
ciliation for the purpose of adjust
ing the difference between the man
agement of the road and its em
ployes. As the freight handlers on 
■lie wharves already aie paid the 
:ate asked for and enjoy a nine- 
hour day, it is expected that t,.c 
award handed down will not be one 
to the disadvantage of the employes.

The secretary of the Vancouver 
local of the International Brother■- 
hod of Teamsters and Chauffeurs 
writing to the official journal of 
the organization states that though 
oltly organized four months ago, it 
now has a membership of over 600, 
and is still growing rapidly. They 
are about to move for better condi
tions as at the present time they 
are compelled to labor 11 hours a 
day for a wage of $3. They pro
pose to go after a nine-hour day. r;i 
increase in wages, aud recognition 
of the union.

would he hapny. His wife is. She

J"

Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 

Package

When a long-time member of toe 
Winnipeg Typographical Union, A. 
i\ Gaudette, was recently stricken 
with blindness subscription sheets 
were oenl around by the organiza
tion among its members to raise 
funds to set him up in business in 
his home town, Moncton, N.B. Quit” 
a substantial sum was raised in this 
way. $200 of which was subscribed 
by the otovel chapel. The Women's 
l.T.C. Auxiliary also staged a con
cert ar.d dance, which was a most 
iuccessful affair, and raised a iwly. 
sum with the same object in view, 
all of which goes to jfi-ove that 
trades . unionists are always ready 
when the opportunity presents itself 
to help aJjrother in distress.

W

T. H. Estabrooks-Co., Limited
St. John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmontoni

♦
«The Canadian Pacific Railway has 

signified Its willingness to accept 
the award handed down by the board' 
of conciliation and investigaton ap
pointed by the Department of La
bo-;, at the request of the Brother
hood of Maintenance of Way Em 
ployes. lo arbitrate on a demand loi 
increase in wages. The award 
makes most substantial concessions 
to the maintenance of way em
ployes, which will amount ot a total 
of over one million dollars a year 
in increased wages. The officials 
of the union say that this will mean 
the best aggrement in existence on 
any Tail road on the American con
tinent,‘ and arc naturally elated over 
the results. It will now be up to 
ether roads to come uu some more.

The labor representation commit
tee in Winnipeg has again nomin
ated the veteran A, W. Puttee, for 
a seat on the Board of Control, aud 
will have a full ticket, 
aidermanic and school trustee 
•lidati s ip »\c;j ward in th, city.
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i.j To feel like young folks feel; like 

On the instant Dicky grew so I you felt before your blood, nerves 
understand every I and muscles becapie loaded with 

; body impuriti 
a 1 matist ar qu 

phosphate
almost tasteless, Except 
twinge which is not unpleasant.

Just as soap and hot water act cn 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening, so hot water and lime
stone p
liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and 
women who are usually constipated, 
bilious, headachy or have any stom
ach disorder should begin this inside 
bathing before breakfast. They are 
assured they will become real crank1' 
on the subject shortly.

HUNT & COLTERi
8155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet el1 Train»* g
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“Who ever saw a black sparrow?”

but
d he season of 1917 will go down they chirped, 

in history as the best ever experienc- | “Why, sure he's a sparrow, 
ed on the Great Lakes. All the ship- he's dirty, that’s all,” 
ping companies are booked with or- ' Dicky to Happy Giggles.

11 TJ 1 im'P033i'ble to j Just then another bird joinedydie 
. furln! the balance of the sea- crowd of chattering birds, 

son now so near its close, ir has “Don’t you know you’rebeen a record-year in the history of y0U ”° y°

Tier. »> a most maLci'al *v 
vanee in the earnings of the three 
great Canadian tianscJntiqental 
railways in. -Canada during the 
month of October, especially during 
•he last ten days of. the month, the 
a i vance oi ei ij’e same

whispered

'

Dodge Brothers
CLOSED CAR

CAINSVILLEunder
Dicky’s window and he’s stiH asleep,’ 
cried the newcomer.

penoil of ( From Our Own Correspondent. )
A very able sermon was conducted 

by -Rev. Mr. McLeian on Sunday, 
reading from First Thessolonians 
parts of 4th and 5tii chapters taking 
for his text 1st chapter of Acts 11th 
verse. This same Jesus which was 
taken up from you unto Heaven, 
shall so come in like manner, as 
ye have seen him go into Heaven. | 

Miss Jennie Hamilton, of Onon
daga, spent Sunday with Miss Man
ning of Cainsville.

Miss Ma'ua Bradd spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Brewer of the 
city.

“No, I’m awake," exclaim
ed Dicky, and he and 
Happy Giggles stepped out among 

I the sparrows. “Your .wrang
ling did awaken me, but I’m glad, for 
maybe I can settle this fuss,” and he 
whispered something to the little 
strange bird; who flew to a tiny pudr 
die of water across the lawn

“This' little fellow is a sparrow all 
right, but he’s so dirty he looks 
like a blackbird. It’s dreadfully
wrong to judge a bird by his featn- 
ers,” cried Dicky.

“If he's a sparrow as you say let 
him prove it. We’ll let him stay,” re
plied the newcomer.

At a sign from Dicky, the strange 
little blackbird stepped Into the wat
er, threw it over his suit and washed 
and washed. Then when he jumped 
out on the grass again his dirty black 
clothes were washed cleaner than 
those of any of the sparrows present.

“Well, well.” exclaimed the new
comer, “I’ve taken a dust bath many 
a time, but that's the first time I ever 
took a bath In water.”

All the sparrows crowded around 
the stranger and thought him very 
brave.

“All of you take a plunge and see 
if you don’t look better,” laughed 
Dicky, and the little sparrows hop
ped into the water chattering and 
chirping. It was the first time they 
had ever seen anything that could 
change a blackbird into 
They thanked Dicky and Happy Gig
gles and flew away, the strange bird 
with them.

“I only hope they don’t forget to 
take another bath before their suits 
get black again,” laughed Dicky, 
he bade Happy Giggles good-bye.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s *

mmm The sedan has a wonderful hold on public 
favor.

Its special appeal to women has had a great 
deal to do with this.

The beauty of it—and the convenience— 
are undeniable.

In a year of radical weather-changes like 
this one, its popularity has naturally in
creased.

It will pay you to visit us and examine this car.

\

* iind
Mr. J. Holstock, of Welland, is 

visiting his mother, Mrs. Islett, of 
Cainsville.

Mrs. Art Short and family, of 
Brantford are visiting Mrs. J. Van- 
stckle.

Mrs. Liidlow has been visiting her 
son, Wilfred of Langford.

: Mr. Ellis Hamilton is visiting 
(riends in the village.
. We are Very glad to report Mrs. 
H. Clark, is recovering from her re
cent operation.

Mrs. J. W. Norrie, Burford, has 
been visiting at H. Corke.

Miss Dutfcah of Fort William, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. J. Mc
Cann.

■Mrs. R. Legacy of the city, spent 
one day this week with, Mrs. D. 
Campbell.

Th£ SforY°JLHTJl1WayS and which has been
in use lot over thirty years, has borne the. , signature of

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy.

“Whans(5ÂsfÔFflA-
Castoria is a harmless substitute for CastoT fHi pfrlV

®yrups’ 11 is Pleasant. It contains M.0rphm® nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
™„VVran*U£f0rthereIief Constipation, Flatulency, 
SLf£UCa Diarrh°e.aî allaying Feverishness arising 

by «gulatmg the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
“similation of Food; giving healthy and ««rnyai 6ieeD 

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. P"

The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tÿe mileage is unusually high.

Sedan or Coupe, $1965; Touring Car or Roadster, $1290; 
Winter Touring Car or Roadster, $1525.

(All prices f. o. b. Detroit)
Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

It contains

WANTED SON, SHOT HUSBAND.

a sparrow.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature ofr

r as

i ■ i 'f
> > •i

In Use For Over 30 Years
Th® Kind You Have Always Bought

k

Brant Motor Co.
49-51 Dalhousie Street.

BELL PHONE 370-515-2253.
away else, shall seem as nothing, 

ensued -__________"_____________VH» CaWTAUW COMPANY NEWyONKClfV,
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Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win- the war.

a regarded as of great vaalue to the 
defendant.
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P (From Friday's
During the next thi 

two boats see-sawed c 
and fivers, Ralph nos 
now Joe Mixîr’s party

Ralph kept much lo 
hours, but the others i 
speed. Whenever they 
other it became the oc 

(exchange of half-sel 
which was only preven 
veloping into a fight b; 
shakable, steely smile.

Ralph insisted on ma 
it was all a joke.

Joe was itching for 
the smile cut the grouB 
Mm. Meanwhile, Ral 
good as he got. Stac 
part $n these contests a 
in the dugout haggard 
ed, gripping the gunwi 
skinny knuckles.

When he thought ] 
rested on him he did hi 
meek and imploring, 1 
very dU in disguising h 
Mixer carried a deal ol 
baggage as evinced by 
thickness of speech.

At the end of the t 
had travelled far dow 
River.

By padling until neft 
suceeded in pitching h 
miles in advance of th 
It was his intention to 
hours only, and then f 
ing to his calculations 
a few hours’ journey < 
Forks, and it was ess 
plan that he get there

He meant to watch 
place of concealment ej 
make sure that they 
Stanley River instead) 
down-stream. In case 
deceived by his false 
not leave thy main si 
one more desperate ca

The moon was noi 
again, and he could be 
tain light until dawn.

Ralph pitched his li 
an opening among th 
thickly lined this part 
Hds boat was drawn t 
stones below, and tied 
trunks. He ate a has 
turned in.

As he lay waiting 1 
again he was warned 1 
nuiet in his breast 
danger.

He remembered this 
thy time he Was dog-1 
still voice was not 
ttti cleav£ jh.e .gather) 
sleep. He soon becati 
*lie was aWakened 1 

sô it seemed to him, 
outburst of drunken : 
thé same moment his 
sed on top of him.

When 1rs succeeded 
self of the entangling 
ting and canvas, in tt 
saw four figures reelh 
his fire had been, kicl 
ings into the bush, I 
what senseless damag 
terrible rage nerved ; 
fiber.

“You damned cows 
Hearing his voice 

him simultaneously, 1 
treated silently unde 
and bided his time, | 
the branches. They 
him, stumbling over 
shouting insanely, j 

During the next tw 
ut'ss the scene Was g 
incredible as a nighi 

Ralph made out si 
swaying on the edg> 
outlined against 4 
Rushing him, he hi 
struck him on the jin 

■ satisfaction in the ci 
made to follow up th 
was not there.

He lay in a heap I 
the bank.

Hearing a sound be 
act of whirling aroui 
aimed at Ralph's bei 
his shoulder. Seizin 
wielded it, around t 
lifted him clear of ■ 
flung hiim after Joe. 
Campbell.

A third figure scut 
water’s edge without 
assisted. Ralph stoi 
ot his fire, breathing 
ing around like a lioi
versary.

The half-breed sti 
the shadows. “Look 4 
be cried boastfully j 
you! I’ll fix you go 

“Come on!” crie< 
At the same time the 
shot through his bn 
the half-breed have) 
was not Joe Mixer's 
could be no miatatij 
personal enmity. r 

The moon shone d 
different.

A little prize-ring 
within the encircli* 
the two men advane 
ujther, fists up. Theyj
er.

This was an adva 
Ralph; he fought lia 
and he fought fair, j 
were exchanged on < 
quickly learned to rd 
and thereafter fougl 

Failing to reach H 
breed punished him! 
Every one of Ralph’* 
ed in the center of 
that denoted the othj 

Ralph had the a4j
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w K<■' the breed’s head was somewhat fud- XIS
(From Friday’s Daily.)

During the next three days the ] dle_d- 
(wo boats see-sawed on the lakes !
and rivers. Ralph now ahead, and . heat him to his knees, and stood back 
now Joe Mixer’s party.

Ralph kept much longer working Iother fgain’ Ra'Ph’s ankles
grasped from behind, and he was 
flung violently to thy ground, strik-

»• V,
r*. t •nHis blows begad 'to go wild. Ralph

its'/

§ ana- sto let him rise. As they rushed each
4m -Vwere 2\

«hours, but the others made it up in 
speed. Whenever they passed each .
other" it became the occasion for an ilng„ ® head’ . ......
exchange of half-serious abuse, !,. Aa ,a" immense distance he
which was only prevented from de- !’.®f.rd the half-breed say. Damn
veloping into a fight by Ralph’s un- !lttle s“?ak! „ w at f°r you do thatl 
shakable, steely smile. ,1 'Iant *^k lm myself!”

Ralph insisted on making out that. Then the voices receded 
it was nil a inw 1 Ralph heard them from the beach ;

was an a j™.. heard a hoarse guffaw, and afterward
Joe was itching for a fight, out 1ji.x splashing of paddles. He under- 

the smile cut the ground from under stood that they had g0n0- 
nim Meanwhile, Ralph gave as By th,s tim,, he had got to hig
good as lie got. Stack never took ieet He stood, reeling from the el-
part m these contests of wit. He sat fects ot hls faU, and halt suffocated 
in the dugout haggard and abstract- wjth a cold and deadly rage. He made 
ed. gripping the gunwales under ms hls way down to the water.s edg,3
Sklw^?r lmack£as" ’ ■ His boat was turned upside down

\\ hen he thought Ralph s gaze on the stones, and the moonlight re
rested on him he did his best to look vealed several ciean slasUes ?n her 
meek anâ imploring but succeeded canvas bottoni.
very HI in disguising his hatred. Joe ..0h! th,3 S0Um!” mvttered Ralph
baggagTasee .incedaL tl è!rUOfrequ nï \hia rage" "Unnatural beasts witL 
baggage as evinced by their frequent out decency or manliness! Maligii-
fluckmiss of speech. ant and cowardly and sneaking as

At the end of the third day they rats!” 
had travelled far down the Rice
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In cutting his boat they had not ! 
done as serious damage as they 

By padling until near dark Ralph doubtless expected, for Ralph carried 
suceeded in pitching his camp three spare pieces of canvas in h’s baggage, 
miles in advance of the other party and a can of waterproof gum against 
It was hls intention to sleep for four emergencies, 
hours only, and then go on. Accord-

«River. ‘m*

ft wHe instantly set about repairing 
ing to his calculations he was within the boat, working away in the partial I 
a few hours’ journey of the Grand darkness with the pertinacity in- ! 
Forks, and it wAs essential to his ; spired by a cold rage. He bad no 
plan that he get there first. | doubt now of what by meant to do.

He meant to watch from some ‘‘They’ll be sleeping sound after 
place of concealment on the shore, to the booze,” he thought • grimly, 
make sure that they turned up the “They think thesiye fixed me for a 
Stanley River instead of continuing while. They won’t be looking for a 
down-stream. In case they were not visit to-night.” 
deceived by his false lead, and did

__ __________
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Whyn he had his patches affixed, 
not leave thy main stream, he had he built a small fir° on the stones, 
one more desperate card to play. ; and held the boat over it to dry the

gum.

sHsspê-
an opening among the willows that ,blaze' hastily^collected his scattered 
thickly lined this part of the hank. | l’elon^nga. Th s refreshed his rage. 
His boat was drawn high up on the I 1“ imnatiece he flung every- 
stones below, and tied to the willow thiag into his boat higgledy-piggledy,
ÎLrned in”6 ^ ‘ ^ SUPPer ^ “ V™ being ctrHed^s?, bui 

As he lay waiting for sleep, oncy a--owed the current to take him 
again he was warned by a vague dm- ! wlm.e ne search ad both shores with 
oLt in his breast of impending ^ ^

He had not gone much above a 
He remembered this afterward. At mile when he saw what he so ardent-

-e.

Strike Another Blow
• »' vu»- ' * t. * " '"v* U

For Freedom !
danger.

thy time he Was dog-tired, and the ly d'asired; their dugout drawn up i 
still voice was not insistent enough on the stones. *
tq_cleav£ Jfie gathering _ mists of I A gieat satisfaction diffused itself 
sleep. He soon became unconscious, throughout his breast; Softly 
^He was aWakened immedlataly, or dling ashore, he beached

pa* 1 
his own

sO it seemed to Mm, by a sudden boat alongside, and bent his head to 
outburst of drunken shouting. At listen/ A faint snoring from the 
the same moment his shelter collap- bank overhead reassured him.

He smiled scornfully. In their 
When hy succeeded in freeing him- drunken carelessness they had ac- 

self of the entangling blankets, net- tually left most of their baggage in
the dugout. Ralph had no desire to 
starve them to death, or to deprive 
them of the means of ultimate es
cape.

sed on top of him.
1

ling and canvas, in the dim light he 
saw four figures reeling about where 
his fire had been, kicking his belong
ings into the bush, and wreaking 
what senseless damage they could. A 
terrible rage nerved him in every 
fiber.

i
5if Canada’^ Victory Loan

$150,000,000 54% Gold Bonds
offered in three »matunties

5 year Bonds due December 1st, 1922 
Ï0 year Bonds due December 1st, 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937

Interest payable without charge, haUtyearly, 1st June" 
and 1st December, at any branch in Canada of any 

Chartered Bank.
Bonds may be, registered.

Denominations $50, $100, $500 and $1000.

Issue Erice Par x
Payment to be made as follows 1

10% on December 1st, 1917 20%on "March 1st, 1918-
10% on January 2nd, 1918 20% on April 1st, 1918
20% on February 1st, 1918 20%on May 1st, 1918,

A full half year’s Interest will be paid on 
1st June, 1918

The Bonds therefore give a net yield to the investor 
of about:

5.61% on the 20 year Bonds 
5.68% on the 10 year Bonds 

. 5.81% on the 5.year Bonds
The proceeds of the Loan ^ill be used for War 
Purposes only, and will be spent wholly in Canada.

Forms of Application may be obtained from any 
branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any 
Victory Loan Committee, or. member, thereof,

(ANADA’S Victory Loan

is a direct blow at the Hun.

With suitable precautions of sil
ence he unloaded everything on the 
stonas. Then untying the rope by 
which the dugout was fastened to a 
tree, he heaved her adrift on the 
current. He didn’t Care much whe
ther they heard that Or not. But no 
alarm was raised.

Embarking tin his own boat, Ralph 
towed the larger craft into mid
stream.

Bicturing the scene that awaited 
their awakening next morning, he 
chuckled grimly, and found hls 
breast eased of its weight of rage. 
He felt not the slightest regret for 
what he .had done; Indeed he was 
blaming himself for the foolish com
punctions that had prevented him 
from doing it earlier.'

His enemies were in no pressing 
danger; they possessed a store of 
food, also guns and ammunition.

They would eventually build a 
raft. In the meantime he would get

X‘‘You damned cowards!” he cried.
Hearing his voice they made for 

him simultaneously, but Ralph re
treated silently under the willows, 
and bided his time, peering through 
the branches. They searched for 
him, stumbling over the roots and 
shouting insanely.

During the next two or three min
utes the scene Was as confused and 
incredible as a nightmare.

V

Put your force' into this 

mighty blow!
Ralph made out a swollen body 

swaying on the edge of the bank, 
outlined against the moonlight.
Rushing him, he hauled off and 
struck him on the jaw with a savage 
satisfaction in the crack of it. He 
made to follow up the blow, but Joe 
was not there.

He lay in a heap at the bottom of 
the bank.

Hearing a sound behind him, in the 
act of whirling around, a bludgeon a start that would put him out of 
aimed at Ralph’s head descended on their reach for good. He was free 

Seizing him who had of them. A great serenity descended 
wielded it, around the body, Ralph on hls spirit.
lifted him clear of the ground and Before he east off the dugout it 
llung him after Joe. It was Crusoe occurred to him that it was better ; 
Campbell. fitted to descend the rapids ahead

A third figure scuttled down to the than his own clumsy coracle. He de
water’s edge without waiting to be bated the matter, 
assisted. Ralph stood in the ashes An odd quirk of conscience finally ; 
of his fire, breathing hard and glar- prevented him from making the 
ing around like a lion for another ad- change.
versary. “If I use the thing,” he thought.

The half-breed stepped from out "it’s the same as stealing it.” On 
the shadows. "Look out, white man!” this fine distinction depended the 
he cried boastfully. “I got it in for j whole subsequent course of his 
you! I’ll fix you good!” i story. He cast the dugout adrift.

“Come on!” cried Ralph gladly. | There was no wind to blow it ashore 
At the same time the curious thought | and it was good for a long journey, 
shot through his brain; what could During the rest of the night Ralph 
the half-breed have against him? It paddled and floated with the current 

not Joe Mixer’s quarrel; there without seeking pny further rest, 
could be no mistaking the note of Dawn found him among the Islands 
personal enmity. that marked the approach of the end

The moon shone down serenely la- of the Rice River. 
different. This was where he had first bean

A little prize-ring was illuminated blindfolded on th«f previous journey, 
within the encircling willows. In it and he awaited the subsequent sight 
the two men advanced toward each of the river with a stimulated curi- 
dther, fists up. They crashed togeth- osity., , t . . .

At sunup, rounding a b nd, he be- 
This was an adversary worthy of held the wide expanse of the meeting 

Ralph; he fought like a white man, of the waters, the Grand Forks of the 
and he fought fair. Shrewd blows Spirit River. There could be no mis- 
were exchanged on either side. Each taking th’3 place, 
quickly learned to respect the other. The two rivers obcuffied 
and thereafter fought more warily, valley; one came down from

Failing to reach Ralph’s head, the north, one from the south; meeting 
breed punished him about the body, head on, thev swung away to the 
Every one of Ralph’s blows was aim- eastward. The green current and the 
ed in the center of the pale ellipse brownish struggled ceaselessly for 
that denoted the other man’s face. possession of the channel.

Ralph had the advantage In that (Continued in Saturday s Issue. )
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Have a personal share in 

the great work of crushing 

the Hun. Help destroy for

ever his power to menace 

the peace of the world.

his shoulder.
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Don’t Delay—Strike Now
'Vx

er.

Issued by ^Canada’s Victory Loan Committed 
in co-operation with thé Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
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CONDENSED ^

in THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1917,
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â || ipàli Mil 5SSMES -• ■ - - - law will carry Ée, J shall try to
merit that approval.

liftfffPM ' With reference to the ..City of 
Brantford and its historical associa
tions, I was deeply interested in your 
remarkes, arid I may note that while 
I am not ignorant of the position <yf 
Brantford and of its distinction 
among the cities of Ontario, yet it is 
at the present time one only of tnamy 
places that are taking the deepest in
terest in their past. I think it is an 
excellent sign, that that interest is 
being taken. For myself, I came 
from the sister province of Quebec, 
wheye originally not the Brant In
dians, but the favorite h tinting 
ground of the Iroquois, as they came 
up the Richelieu river, going up to 
meet their ancient enemies, the 
Hurons, were accustomed to go. 
Then down through the war of 1812 
there are many landmarks, and in 
the Rebellion of 37, the old church 
to which I had the honour of going 
as a boy, was covered with bullet 
m;arks, where the Royalists had held 
their own against the insurgents, 
these historical escalations are now 
being remembered and are being 
treasured up. I was in Sandwich the 
other day, holding the Assizes, and 
there they have identified diary 
places in the town that are of old 
and interesting renown—it being as 
you know, a very old place—with 
brass plates recording what had Win 
done. “This house was built by so 
and so in 17— so and so.”

These things I take to be an index 
of the excellent development of a 
spirit of more scholarship, more in
terest in our past, more Interest in 
our history and in the ancestors from 
whom we have the pride to be des
cended.

There was one unique distinction 
of the City of Brantford that I was 
somewhat surprised not having 
heard mentioned by you Sir—the 
claim on tire part of Brantford, that 
it contains the oldest golf club in the 
Province of Ontario, and I was sur
prised under the circumstances that 
that was not referred to under the 
circumstances, and coming to more 
modern times, I understand that is 
not the only distinction, but also that 
Brantford has had the honour of 
having the leading case on the right 
to compensation to be paid for the 
destruction of golf links by a rail
way company.

In conclusion it is special pride 
and happiness to me to receive the 
too flattering assurance of your es
teem and good will. No one knows 

►expressed. So far as earnest striving so well as I do, how much too flat
te ascertain facts and a faithful en- tering it is. None the less the mem- 
deavor to apply the principles of our ory of your words will serve through-

TIME TABLE nil lh

To the Farmers of Brant 
County with, Reference 

to the Victory Loan

The Township of Onondaga 
Has madé a Splendid 

Record

-fa
!. sIi Grand ^runk RailwayI

I : ATTENTION!MAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard ’Time.

3.01 a.m.—Fpr Hamilton. St. Catharines, 
Nia era ra Çalln and New York.

8-39 a.m.—For Dmulns, Hamilton-, Ni* 
agara Falls au<l Buffalo.
..C.47 H.m.—For Toronto, ami Montreal 
..9.30 n.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate stations.

10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
St. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buffalo.

1.53 p.ra.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Torotito, Ni
agara Falls and East.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

8.07 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East

'

:

: tils Lordship Pleased With 
His Visit to Brantford

.

- i

-i * ‘à
The Brant Farmers’ Co-opera
tive Society Ltd., has 
menced business at 267 Col- 
borne Street, 1 1-2 blocks 
of the Market under the 
agement of G. M. Ballachev. 
The Society can supply at the 
present time. Bran, Shorts, 
Chop, Cottonseed, Meal, Flour! 
Rolled Oats, etc., Coal oil, Oils 
and greases and Brantford 
Roofing. Other commodities 
are on order such as Oilcake 
Meal, Wheat screenings, Apples 
Lumber, Coal etc. The Direc
tors solicit the trade of all far
mers v/hether or not they are 
members.
267 Col borne St.

2574.

When Mr. Justice Mssten ooeiieii 
the Foil Assizes here this weerk, A.
3. Wilkes, Crown Attorney, read tic 
following address of welcome:

May it til Case your Lordship, aa 
this is your Lordship’s first visit io 
the County of Brant in ali officiai 
capacity as one of the younger 
niembeis of the Bar, 1 may con
gratulate your Lordship upon your 
elevation to the Bench. Your 
Lordship at the Bar had a very Wide 
'experience and acted as counsel in 4 
great many cases, ittit only at the 
‘Assizes;, but injhe Divisional Courts.

It Is a great pleasure for myself 
and I know I am. expressing the 
feelihgs of the other members of 
the Bar in the city of Brantford

rs*-»-»*■*"*“*» wi™
filbly congratulate your Lordship one considers the judicial history of 
upon the lightness of the work this province front the time of Chief 
which you ill have to do in this Justice Osgoode, and recalls names 
county. of the great lodges who have adorned

It has been a county in which in that history through more than a 
old times many very good legal century, one can only say “there 
battles have been fought. At the were giants to the earth in those 
-Bar here have p Act teed many emiu- days”, and i aspire io follow humbly 
ent men; Your Lordship niay see in tl?S pitth- which they have blazed, 
upon the walls of* this City .Hall the striving towai-d the judicial standard 
portrait of the Hon. X B. Wood, ; which they set And maintained so 
Who was at otte time Treasurer if high. Rut the pride wMtoÈ I feel in 
the Province.of Ontario, who after- being permitted to inscrltfe my name 
wards became the Chief Justléç of oh the roll of Ontario judges is less 
Manitoba, tin your Lordship’s left than the gratification 'tfhlch arises 
is the picture of a very eminent from the approbation ifad apprecla- 
member of the Brantford- Bar, who tion of, those atitilhg whdto the labor, 
aftewai dg became Attorney-General ions days'of my nfe have been So 
and Premier of Ontario, the Hon. largely spent ând I trust that the 
A. S. Hardy, and to your right is respedt and confidence which On be- 
the picture of the first judge in the half of the Bar you have expressed 
County Of Brant, the late Stephen toward me, may hereafter be justi- 
James Jones, who for a great many ffjd and maintained. i •
T,H!',Si«ie^a^ePtab^nine1 therb,,Bh The active praetice bfour prdfess- 

nP 1 * Y 'mn for more than thirty years,, has
Ç°"nty' 0 Braht’ °ne led me to entertain for my confreres
thV srcs PCn!t j^6fc3 at the Bar a strong sentiment of res- 

ini’or 0 ,**£ l Pl0V" Pect and confidence. J, know of no
tiipn i thinir’°fo „ul^e propei reagon wj,y -;n the new relationship
n ' ’ V j’hTbe ,Bar to. wel. that now arises between us that sen-
r J”UrbiwnHp ‘onn ° ttiment, should change on on my part, 

tord w t ' 1 can only trust that I may here
to for a small city, boasts of being af‘"‘«fig.?“SJSSte 
the centre of a good many works of bation wfflcB ÿou have 1 generously 
art. « In fiont of the Court House 
here Is Victoria Park, practically 
gi anted . to Brantford by the In 
dians of the County of Brant, also 
another park in the eastern part of 
the city, a gift from the Six Na
tions Indians, practically to ■ Brant 
bounty and the city of Brantford.
In the Market Square also is our 
magnificent City Hall, which, no 
doubt, ÿoù admired in passing, and 
which, perhaps, may soon be* de
molished, that square also was pre
sented to the city by the membei s of • 
the Six Nations. In the centre of 
Victoria Park here is the monument 
of Chief Joseph Brant (Thayen 
denega). In recognition of the fact 
that these valuable properties were 
gti;en, to Jpe çiilL and .-the county 
that monument was" erected to the 
Six Nations chief, who proved loyal 
to Great Britain in the old revolu
tionary days. At what is called 
Jubilee Park is also a very fine 
monument erected to the memory of 
those who fell in the South African 
Rebellion, several of whom were 
Brantford boys. Then, in another 
nark has recently been unveiled 
what is known as the Bell Memorial 
which emphasized the fact that in 
Brantford and In Brant County that 
Wonderful invention.—whi eh we
would be very loath to do without 
now—the telephone first had its in
ception. Certain claims have been 
made that the city of Boston in the 
United States was the city which 
should have that honor, But * Dr.
Bell hjmself says and has said on 
several occasions that to Brantford 
aad Jo the County of Brant is due 
the honor of the invention and first 
transmission of the human voice 
over a wire. That certainly té a 
great honor for Brantford and the ,
County of Brant, because vour Lord- 

iïïUSî agree that to all of us
wnr ale rep,h0ne 18 one of the most 
wonderful inventions of the
Riing that we could hardlv do 
without. Not only in business and
vent?erClaL ‘Intercourse, but an in- 
ention which has taken and will

b* * part '&JSS war, now
oeing carried on between Great 
Britain and her allies and those 
Germany and the Central 
if it were not for the 
war

,! com-II
.1

east
man-As the party largely responsible 

for naming the members ot the 
rural section of the county organiz
ation in connection with the Victory 
War Loan Campaign I feel the re
sponsibility of the result of that 
campaign, so far as the rural sec
tion of the county is concerned, as 
shown by the canvass to date, and I 
think the inhabitants of the rural 
section should carefully consider 
their position as affected by the 
present war conditions. We have in 
our midst a large population of Aus
trians, Bulgarians and Turks which 
we cannot demand for military ser
vice, but who are at the same time 
.employed on necessary work in our 
midst even to assisting in producing 
munitions for our armies at thé 

.front. The presence o‘x these men is 
causing considerable feeling in the 
community, some strongly urging 
that they should receive no protec
tion and should ibe interned for the 
balance of thé war. while others-ad- 
vdcate that a. large portion of their 
earnings should be confiscated for 
the good of the State. I wish to draw 
my rural friends’ attention to the 
fact that they are claiming and re
ceiving exemption from military ser
vice on the ground that they are en
gaged in the production of necessary 
food and agricultural products re
quired for the armies at the front 
and the workers at home. For this 
product they are demanding and re
ceiving the highest price obtainable, 
practically double of what they re
ceived in ordinary times. So far, 
the agricultural workers are some
what in the same position as the 
alien enemy in our midst. It is true 
that it costs more on account of the 
high prices of labor for the agricul
turalist to produce than heretofore. 
It also costs the alien enemy more 
to live on account of these high 
prices than it has heretofore done 
The great fundamental difference 
between our agriculturalists and the 
alien enemy is their willingness to 
realize the responsibility cast upon 
them by the privileges given them 
of not being compelled to give up 
their labor for the purpose of man
ning the firing line, and the way they 
can meet this responsibility, and to 
a certain extent have already done 
so, is by increased payments to the 
State and to the various charitable 
institutions engaged in ameliorating 
war conditions.

m.

fill MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

3.40 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
and Chicago.

30.02 a.in.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9. 20 a,m.—For London, Detroit and 
intermediate stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

0.52 p.m.—For London, . Detroit, Port
uron and Chicago.

\
.

||

IDY,W. P. G
Successor of. Sir Edward Kemp on 
Canada’s war purchasing committee.

I !
CART. LIEUT. SCHWF-TGER 

f'^mm=^der of tbe 
s-njr the I,” 
ir’rnU+v were definitely revealed when 
th- Kaisef recently bestowed upon 
Schweiver tile Order of Merit for his 
despicable work.

II Huron ......___
7.32 p.m.—Fdr London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p.m.—For London and intermediate 

Hlatious.

Bell PhoneHis name and"

|j BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 
East

Leave Brantford 10.05 n.m.—For Buffalo 
ami intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
aud intermediate stations.

Brantford 10.10 
intermediate stations.
Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate stations.

B l Î
T H. &B. Railway 

Buy Victory Bonds

out the "years to come to enconrave, 
to stimulate and to fortify me in *he 
fulfillment of the high duties that ! 
now, devolve on me.rich and

a m—For Code'll

TEETERVILLE The ihterest on your
(By our own Correspondent)

Mr. N. J. H. Green spent a few i 
days in Toronto last week..

Thomas Arthur and family of 
Pleasant Ridge, spent the week-end 
at Win. Walker’s.

Mr.- and Mrs. Tom. Rice was in 
Brantfprd. Thursday on business.

Jas. A. Mabee and wife spent Sun-1 
day at John. Jackson’s.

Ross Edgeworth and wife 
calling on friends in the village Sun
day.

VICTORY
BONDS

GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.35 a.m.—For Halt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

BRANTFOpD-TlLLSONBUBG LINE. 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 2.45 

a.m.; 0.10 p.m.

f
m

;
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i s will give you a holiday twice 
a year.

I -

mHE
was i#r

Jessie Jackson spent last week in 
Hamilton. '

Anniversary services in the Me- 
tfiodtst church were well attended oa 
Sunday.

Wm. Elliott and family spent Sun
day at N. E. Lawrence’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Peacock spent 
Sunday afternoon at Jas. Glanfield’s.

Miss Alma Bartholomew of Van
essa, was in the village on Tuesday.

Wm. Camp and family spent.Sun
day afternoon at S. Miller’s.

.Harrison Clark and family of Kel- , . ...
vin spent Sunday at Jas. Johnson’s help Will the War.

-a-
<i. T. R. ARRIVALS 

From West—Arrive Brantford 2.01 a. 
xu.; U.36 a.m.; 0.47 a.m. ; 9.30 a.m.; 10.29 
a.m.; 1.57 p.m.; 3.50 p. m.; 6.00 p.m.; 
8.37 p.m.

a

i From East—Arrive Brantford 3.46 a.m.; 
9.05 a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52; 6.32 p.m.; 7.32 
p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 

a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

a.m.; 8.05 p.m.
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W. G. AND B.
From North — Arrive Brantford—9.08 

a.m.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m. Vote for Cockshutt andII
T. H. & B. RAILWAYI

ml
1

; mEFFECTIVE JUNE 24TH, 1917.

8 Eastbound
7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and in

termediate points, Welland, Niagara Falls 
Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points. Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

Wmmfefffla t
, !

!Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water

ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit aud Chicago.

4.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford and In
termediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

II1, I would state that .the additional 
tax levied on the rural sections in 
this county on account of war grants 
is approximately equal to four mills 
on the dollar, or $20.00 per year on 
a farm assessed at $5,000.00._S.ureiy 
the privilege o” keeping the boys "n 
the farm instead of giving them for 
the front line tjenches is wonth more 
than this sum. ft *£ sérions1 âictfifes' 
threatens any member of our faihiiy, 
we are prepared to part with all we 
possess if it is possible to save the 
life of a dear one. When you are not 
asked to go to the tren'ches, surely 
you cannot consider the right dearly 
purchased when you are asked to 
give to the utmost of your ability 
in the cause of the State who grants 
you this exemption. The Victory War 
Loan Bond campaign is an oppor
tunity that the agriculturalist has of 
paying some of the debt tor the 
special privileges granted to him. 
The questioan is, hs he done so to 
date. The answer is contained in the 
following figures as to the results of 
the canvass in the rural sections of 
thé count* to the present time. The 
Townships have subscribed for bonds 
for; the following amounts, namely:

Brantford, $48,650.00; Burford, 
$25 400; South Dumfries, $38,900; 
Oakland, $5,800; Onondaga, $66,- 
600.

n
5,:K

Si
•rTJ rrJl j..tJ til iBrantford and Hamilton 

. Elecrtic Railwayr 
16

j:
I.eave Brantford 6.35 a.m.; 7.45

a.m.; ,9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m.; 
8.00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.; 
11.50 P.ra.

Leave Brantford 3.53 p.m.—For Galt,

■ ! J!

I
illBt

■ I I!i
^ AILL. E. and N. Railway ,7 (Y.-riguSsf 1^:-:

8 . •wiEffective November 11th. 1917. 
SOUTH BOUND

Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.05, 
2.05, 4.05. 6.05, 8.05 p.m.

Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 a,m., 12.10, 2.10, 
4.10, 6.19. 8.10 p.m.

Leave Preston Jet. 0.30, 8.33, 10.33 a.m., 
12.33. 2.33. 4.33. 6.33, 8.33 p.m.

Leave Galt. Main street, 7.00. 7.18. 8.55 
10.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.5?, 2.55, 4.55, 6 5o, 9.10
P Leave G leu ra orris / 7.1C, 7.33. 9.12, 
a.m , 12.55 1.12. 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 

Leave Paris 7.2.^, 7.45. 9.25, 11.25 
1.08, 1.25, 3.25. 5.25, 7.25, 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 
a.m., 1.25. 1.42, 3.42, 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.ip.

Leave Brantford 7.50. 8.20, 9.45, 41.45 
a.m., 1.33, 1.45. 0.45, 5.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m. w 

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 8.32, 9.58. 11.58 
a.m., 1.46, 158. 3.58. 5.58, 7-58. 10.22 p.m. 

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m.,
12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, ,8.18. 10.42 p.m 

Leave Simeoe 8.34, 9,12, 10.31 a.m., 12.31,
2.23, 2.31, 4.51, 6.31, 8.31. 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50 a.m., 
12.50, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50. 6.50. 8.50, 11.10 p.m. 

NORTH BOUND 
Leave Port Dover 6.45, 8.55, 9.45, 10.55 

a.m., 12.55, 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 6.55, 8.55 p.m.
Leave Simeoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.0o, 11.12 

1.12, 3.12, *4.31, 5.12. 7.12. 9.12 p.m
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.20, 1Q.18, 11.26 

a.m., 1.20, 3.26, 4,45. 5.25, 7.26. 9.26 p.m. K.
Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32. 9.40. 10.38, 11.46 

a.m., 1.46, 3.40, 5.00, 5.46, 7.46, 9 46 p.m.
ArHve Brantford . «.43. 8.59, 10.50, ll.o8 

n.m.. 1.50. 3.58, 5.18, 5.58, 7.58, ?58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.45, 1^00, 11.00 a.m., 
12.00. 2.00. 4.00, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00.^10.10 p.m. 

Leave Paris S.1S, 10.18. 11.2o a.m., 12.18,
2.18, 4.18, 0.02, 6.18, 8.18. 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glenmorris 8.31, 10.31, 31.38 a.m., 
12.31, 2.31, 4.31. 0.15, 0.31, 8.31. 10.41 p.m.

Arrive Main Street, Go It, 8.48, lO/to a.im, 
12.0:4, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 0.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00
* Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m, 1.30, 3.30, 
5.30. 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 p m.

Arrive Hespeler 9.oo, 11.5u, a.m., l.o5,
3.55, 5.48, 7.55. 9.55 p.m.

Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, -.03, 
4.03, 0 03, 8.03, 10.03 p in. ^ _

Notes—No Sunday service on G-, Pi and 
H Ry.. Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. E. and N. same 
as daily with exception of first cars in 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant
ford for north at 11.00 a.m. and-5,35 p.m.. 
South 8.20 a.m. and 1.33 dim. ; and to a/id 
from Concession Street, Galt, only.
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These figures show conclusively 

that certain parts of the county have 
nobly risen and met their obligation, 
i am referring to the Township of 
Onondaga, that has subscribed a 
sum equal to $61.00 per head for 
every man, woman and child in the 
Township. . On the same basis, the 
subscriptions to date from the other 
Townships should be as follows:

Brantford, $468,000; , Burford, 
$240,000; South Dumfries, $152,000; 
Oakand, $41,000. Comparing the re
sults in the Townshi pof Onondaga 
with the rest df the county as shown 
above, it is apparent that'the other 
Townships have not as yet realized 
their responsibility.

I have never. known the county 
when any question was put fairly 
before them, fail to do its full share.

Through the press and otherwise, 
the reason of the necessity of this 
loan has been fully explained to every 
person and I Will not enlarge on this 
branch of the case. I only ask every 
person living in the rural section of 
the county add participating in the 
benefits received from his or her 
position to carefully weigh the facts 
as stated above, realize his or her 
responsibility and then do his or her 
duty.

The Idéal Car for All Seage—a asons>
!• a.m.,

y
ifi1 INTER cold and drifting snow do not mar the 

comfort of motoring in a Ford Sedan, the car that 
completely protects you from every weatherWi

Of f
powers.

cenai.ly would “Li"'''t^tl-y

?.r» SMSS r’L.S !
H ttnPhS3 ^'y lead us t0 believe.
;* ls t0 j16 hoped that the war will 
(ions tnm and that Reace to all na- 
stie\)Ti r°Te' but none of us de- 
toss ? L 1 -PeaCe sha11 come un
it ss it is a peace that shall be a

U n°D term® wbich are accept 
able to.Great Britain aud her allies 
However, perhaps, i am diverging 
L^EtVe’ cn behalf of the Bar of 
Braçtford, to. congratulate 
lordship and to wish you every^u,
wcceTatlthhe9BenCh Sî.miIar Vu Yoin
ouviess at the Bar and to wK-h

Hte Tr08,^!ty and success. “
His Lordship replied : :__

thân7crajrched and srateful
marks1 whteh Pres!’ at the kind re' 
,n» h„. Tb h you have addressed to
lrfh„bfUt am not vain enough to at-
îrib^é toem me,r,eIy 83 a Personal 
WibttlO to myself but rather as an

‘he iespect ftnd cbnfic!
âenchWofCthiihprobvteceeP03eS

. *,,Dîel? hot say that to have been 
tovited to become a judge 
Province of Ontario 
Which I esteem

; R j S'jled out
at all times.!

High winds cannot blow you ‘ ‘to pieces”. Irritating dust 
ana rain can be entirely shut out, while on warm, pleasant 
days the windows may be lowered, so that the air circulates 
freely.

The Ford Sedan is a dignified business and family car. It 
gives the motorist the utmost protection and comfort: Simplv 
to ride in it, is to want it.
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PHOTO FRAMES i
A. E WATTS, 

County Clerk.:
See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this gear pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro- 
riate.

SUSPECT SUICIDE.
By Courier Leased Wire. -

Winnipeg, Nov. 23—Dr.- J. S. 
Baird, a prominent Winnipeg phys
ician. was found lying dead in the 

.basement at his home last night. Ex
amination by the policé revealed a 
dtsdharged revolver and the opin
ion is held that he committed sui
cide although no motive is given. He 
was 44 years of age, and leaves a 
widdw. His father, John Baird, owns 
the Seymour Hotel.

Touring - - $495
Runabout - $475 
Coupe •- -

THF, UNIVERSAL CAR Sedan - - 
F. 0. B. FORD, ONT.

C. J. MITCHELL, Dealer - BRANTFORD 
ROY D. ALMAS, Dealer - SCOTLAND 
BOS WORTH A CHURCHILL, Dealers - PARIS

- /

$770
of the 

honor $9701
is an

one of the greatest
tetii 6j$o•— AS Asttulth sat(1 not

“The Common Law of England has 
“been, stilt is, and will contlnbe to 
“be both here and wherever British 
“commuhitlen are found, at once the 
“organ and the safeguard of British 
"Justice and British Freedom.”

To assist in its application to the 
Varying circutnatàttéea 'arising in t'v. 
development of this Canada of ours,

I
i

Oonvalwesnee after pneumonia, typhoid 
qter and the grip, la sometimes merely an- 
parent, not real. To make It real and 
there la no oher tonic io highly to

Vote for Cockshutt ahd 
help win . the Wat,

r

Market St. Book Store
72 MARKÈt STftEET:
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ctory Bonds—More Victory Bonds 
Still More Victory Bonds

«t*
* >■ %

. : : ' I ■

* 9
*7*-' i. -k 8 -;4 :: i.«t- >'j«:

«Hast; Many Bonds To-day»
*

.d.*• . fCanada wants plain talk, no quibbing.
Canada is through with “ conversational ” helps—words are fine, but thev won’t buy 
food or guns.
Advice—Canada has more than plenty, little^pf which
She wants a direct answer to this question. Ç
An answer that will spell action.
Such action as will fulfill your duty as a citizen.
Yes, and help pay the obligation you owe to your country. And when you have answered—

■**' ( wJÊfÊtÊÊ, . .............
Proud of the flag under which you live—loyal to the country you call your own---ready to help and protect to 
the last dollar.
To buy your quota—your equal share—is a simple duty—patriotism suggests that you do more.
If you fail Canada now—you are shifting your just burden on another man’s shoulders.
Endangering the Patriotic Spirit of Canada.
Put every dollar you have saved, and can save, and every dollar you can borrow at work—at work saving 
lives and bringing our fighting men, sons, husbands, friends, home alive and victorious.
If you cannot fight it’s your bounden duty—your very self-preservation—demands that you lend your money 
to your country—
If your income is $2,500 and upwards—do not buy a couple of bonds and sit back with a look of satisfaction.
DOUBLE your first figure. You are not giving, you are lending—at good interest—on the best security in 
ail Canada. j. .

: ■-
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can be traded for ammunition.
■M
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Stand erect in all your manhood—
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That’s the pertinent question being asked,
And it’s Canada that’s doing the asking,
Canada’s jaws are set, and looking squarely into your eyes—she asks :
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This space contributed by the Automobile
Dealers and Accessory Dealers of Brantford: * Xt

A. T. Tweedle, “Gray Dort.”
H. J. Wallace, “Chevrolet” 
Pitcher & Gould, “Dodge Bros.”

C. J. Mitchell, “Ford.”
Art Deli, Accessories and Vulcanizing. 
J. H. Minshall, “McLaughlin.”

Willard Service Station, “Batteries.”
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RMERS»

ENTION!
mt Farmers* Co-opera- 
liety Ltd., has com- 
business at 267 Col- 

treet. 1 1-2 blocks east 
Market under tile 
: oil G. M. Ballachey. 
iiety can supply at the 
time. Bran, Shorts, 

ottonseed, Meal. Flour, 
iats, etc., Coal oil, Oils 
sases and Brantford 

Other commodities 
order such as Oilcake 
'heat screenings, Apples 
, Coal etc. The Direc- 
cit. the trade of all tar
tlet her or not they are

man

te
borne St. Bell Phone 

2574.

6?B. Railway
ictory Bonds

interest on your

CTORY
ONDS
ypu a holiday twice 

"a year.

for Cockshutt and 
i the war.
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Huy, Sell, Rent, Lease. 
Hire or secure a «
Use Courier Cl 
Columns.

'ten

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent It through a 
Courier Classified aie*.
We

x
# -Vwwl

ti.i ttiti. Wauta, fat Sale, Te 
Let. Lost end Found, Buaiaeu 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
tnseitlon, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c; B 
Insertions, 28c Orer 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
Bsicb subsequent Insertion.

Coining Events — Two cents » 
word tacb insertion Minimum sti. 
HS words

Births, Marriages. Deaths, Mem 
grlal Notices and Cards of Tbanks. 
tOc per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Informatisa sa ad
vertising. phone 188.

Articles For SaleMâle Help Wante " Lost
F0R SALE—Edison Phonograph f OST On or near the Market Sat- 

with horn attachment. 23 Brlgh- ^ nrday roll of Mils, libera! re- 
ton Row- A|89, ward. L|27

\y ANTED—Housemaid. Apply Bel- 
' ’ mont Hotel. Fj37

TyANTED—Reliable general,
’ * ily of three adults. Good wages.

F|41
for office 

pre-

|>OY WANTED—Apply. MacBride 
U Press, King Street M|32. fam-

JJi'OR SALE—Edison cylinder
cords 50 cents each. 23 Brighton

WANTED—Barber, non-union man
preferred, highest wages. Apply Apply Box 356 Courier. 

179 Albion.

T OST—Buffalo robe taken from P. 
H. Wlggin’s stable. Party 

A|39 turn and save further trouble. L|67

re. '
re-Row.

WANTED—Young lady
one used to stenography 

MI32. ferred, state salary expected and give 
reference. Box 357 Courier. F|37

J^OR SALE—V lllage property In ! TOST—On William St., Child’s grey 
Mt. Pleasanjt consisting of good I Persian Lamb fur. Finder kind- 

_____  _______ frame house and barn and 1 1-2. *7 leave at Courier and receive re-

w*K£rS£ $«k w
216 St. Paul’s. M|31 fice______________________ F29|tf pOR SALE—A number oFarti^s

WANTED—Young man as hard- __ . . . . 01 Household furniture. Apply, book and key. Finder kindly re-;V warei clerk. Apply Turnbull & A^Mrs^erbert ^JBlizabeth St, BrSVfprd. AjU turn to Courier. Reward . L|29tf

e. Ltd. R- Yates, 7 5. Sydenham street, good p0R SALE—A handsome walnut L°SJ—Crank for ° W. V. A. car
WANTED—Two men psed to wood wages. F|33 A sideboard, bookcase tables An- _. bet"een Brantford and Echo

* work. Apply Supt. Cockshutt WAnTED— Stenographer wanted P'7 120 Darling. A|37 £d*T, k‘ndJ7 communicate
Ml41 W manufacturing Co., must be —-   W,tb ° W' V' A- Home Ll26

tool first class and have had several years TlOR SALE—Electric piano, lamp, T „
of office experience. Any application nearly new, good condition. Will L^V-Til11* uu®erfn A-v®- or Blind 
will be cnsidered confidential. Apply sell cheap for cash. Box 64 Courier. institute. Gold Embossed Bar 
stating full particulars to Courier; AI33 ,n wtb tbree sapphires. Finder
Box 369. FI39 1__________—____________________1 please return to 32 Dufferln Ave.

L|41

MacBrideBOY WANTED—Apply, 
u Press, King Street.

T OST—Thursday night at Rex 
theatre, Pitman’s shorthand.

Plow Co., Ltd.
andWANTED—Machinists 

” Makers. Apply, Steel Company 
of Canada. M|31

First class electrician 
Highest

vy ANTED—
and house wireman.

Apply W. Butler 322 
M| 33 tf

I?OR SALE—Fit cured potatoes 
$2.50 a bag while they last.

phone. AI41 T,ost STRAYED OR STOLEN—
I From the premises of George E. 

U'OR SALE—Cheap, iron bed. mat- Wood, Cainsville, R. R. 1. Three 
"*■ tress and springs, also oak bed y°un'S Yorkshire sows. Information 
and springs. Apply 187 Marlboro as to their whereabouts will be gen- 

glTUATION WANTED—As lady street. erously rewarded,
grocery clerk,. Experienced. Re-! „ .

Apply Box 358 Courier, if uii SALE—Lot 60 Darling street,
FI39' 78x132, suitable for an up-to-

____________ 1__________________ 1 . i date garage. Appie Box 249, Post T'O RENT—Two front rooms,
yyANTED Immediately good gen- "kENT_Flat 109 ColbornTst”, E‘8ln Str6et'

eral maid, no washing, good . J. newly ren0vated, furnished. All T° RENT—Comfortable furnished
house in'Eàât Ward. Apply Box 

355 Courier.

Miscellaneous Wantswages paid. 
Colborne steret.

1X7ANTED—House for family of 3 
all conveniences. Apply Courier 

M|W|26
WANTED—Smart boy for grocery 
’’ store apply Pickles, St. Pauls 

Ave. M|45

I
Box 352.

man to learn
Splendid op- Terences.

Vy ANTED—Young 
*’ retail business, 
portunitles. Apply F W Woolworth

For Rent
37

Co. T|24
YyANTED—Young man to work in 
’’ shoe store, splendid opportunity 

tor advancement. Box 66 Courier.
M|39

wages. Apply Mrs. Robert Henry, 
120 Darling Street. modern conveniences possession 

first week December. Apply C. Tap-
T|43

F|37 T|37
yy ANTED—Treadle Lathe, give par- 

ticulars and lowest price for 
spot cash. Apply Box 360 Courier.

M|W 141

scott, Solicitor, City.
ffO RENT—Fully modern house, 

eight rooms, good localty $25 
month. Apply, Box 62 Courier.

VOR SALE—1916 Overland Model 
83 Overland touring car a good 

strong car,- everything as good as new 
YY ANTED—Holders of lucky num- Electric lights and starter this is a 
'’ bers for Indian Red Cross Quilts bargain at $600.00. Apply to Box 

Number for Red 269. For Black 200. 362 Courier.

about 16 yearsWANTED—Youth 
** of age, Collegiate training pre
ferred, for junior help in office. At 
once. Apply Steel Company of Can
ada, Limited.. M|27 T’O RENT—Offices suitable for den- 

A tlst or dofithr; also rooms. Wilk
es & Henderson.

A| 4 3

TpOR SALE—1914 Ford touring car 
in the very best running order 

it sold at once for cash I will take 
$225.00. Apply to Box 361 Cour-

A|43

DOY WANTED—Apply. MacBride Apply Mrs. Garlow, Oshweken, at 
° Press, King Street. T|23M| 3 2. i once. M| W| 37

T’O LET—Respectable old couple 
A would give 2 rooms rent tree 
to party who would act as compan
ion part time. Apply 66 Dundas.

T|39

yy ANTED—Position in store by 
” young girl, capable of keeping 1er. 

books and typing. Box 63 Courier.
M|W|33

Legal
URBWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
0 etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of vyANTED—At once, nurse to go to 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at ’ ' Toronto for one mouth commen- 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C.,
Geo. D. Heyd.

TpOR SALE— Hlguest 
1 quantity light, clean old brass. 
The Courier.

Bidder.

MEDICALs
pOR SALE—A number of Barred 
A Rock Cockerels, famous Guelph 
strain. Also Guelph strain of White 
Leghorn Cockerels. Apply Ontario

A|41

cing Nov. 20, Apply stating exper
ience to Box 61 Courier. rvR kEanE, pnysiciao and sur

geon'. Author: "Blood and Ner 
vous Diseases;” etc. 114 Dalhnnsie 
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 pm 
h»H*ltv Electrical treatment

i F|39

RRNBST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vce 121 1-2 Colborne St Phone 487.

yy ANTED— Respectable boarders 
” all conveniences. 32 Mary street.

MjW|29

School for the Blind.
pOR SALE—1 nice counter, 1 splen- 
A did cash drawer, 1 coal office 
heater, 1 gas heater, new and second 
hand doors, 1 good awning etc. Ap
ply 420 Colborne, Bell 1796. A|29

i

FOUNDyy ANTED— First-class dressmak- 
’* ing by the day. City references, 

given. Apply Box 354 Courier.
M|W|35

AND HEWITT—Barristers,TONES
u etc., Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 
Bank ot Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. 8. 
Hewitt

POUND—Crank for automobile; 
A Owner can have same by pay- 
tor ad. and proving property. Apply 
Courier.

pOR SALE—Electric Washing 
A Machines: The Famous “Trojan” to 
unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the beet Electric Washer 
made. Call and see It work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St A|dec3

yy ANTED—Book-binding of all 
kinds, Magazines, law books and 

music neatly bound. F. J. Banks, 60 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1856. M|W|24

POUND—Two weeks ago. ladies 
L purse. Apply 15 Terrace Hill

LI27St.
n. W. JAMES, Jr., Customs Broker 
^ 118 Dalhousie Street Phone 223. POR SALE—The best place to paint 

"L an “Ad” is on the tongue of a 
satisfied customer. Nearly 300 de
lighted local users of the "Moffat” 
Electric Range and “Trojan” Elec
tric washer have our “Ad” on their 
tongues. Call and see. Lyons Elec
tric Co., 72 Colborne St.

WANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp- 
" en and repair. C. J. Mitchell, 

M|W|3 tf
Situations Vacant

phone 148.Elocution
$75you CAN MAKE $25 TO

weekly, writing show cards at 
home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY— First 
class Tool makers, good wages. 

Waterous Engine Works Company, 
Brantford.

k/flSS SQUIBB will resume her 
claseee in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taugni on zthe Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

MSI pOR SALE—Your wife to the un- 
A dertaker. You married a pretty 
girl and have lowered her to be the 
household drudge without pay or 
.thanks and forced her to submit to 
loss of physical health and beauty 
by gas poisoning and the wash tub. 
Nearly 300 "Moffatt” Electric Rang
es and many “Trojan” Electric

. ___ w Washers testify that that number of
YOU CAN MAKE $25 to $7o wooEr Brantford husbands value the com- 

ly, writing show cards at home, fort and health of their wives. Ly- 
Easlly learnt by our simple method. I ona Electric Co., Sole Agents, 72 
We sell your work or start you in colborne Street. City.

Write for particulars.
Show Card School, 601 

8|Dee.

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
** matter 11 broken. 1 pay $2 to 
$16 per set. Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mail. F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe SL Baltimore,

SV-wed, sat-Dec 1

Contractor -
Box’s Shoes

JOHN McGRAW AND SON,
“ tractors. Get our tender before 
you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228, 5 King street.

con-rj AND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W, S. 
Pettit. 10 South Mark»- street. harness.

American 
louge SL, Toronto. Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

JJR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat, specialist Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

Architects
yyiLLIAM C. TILLEY —Reglster- 
'' ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

Shoe Repairing
DRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

-L> Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

Business Cards
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

kinds of bottles 
waste products.

1 am buying all 
paper, metals and 
paying highest market price. Apply 
lo3 Terrace Hill or phone 218b, and 
>ur wagon will be /U roar servis»

OsteopathicSHEPPARD’S 72 Colborne Street 
. —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones.
Autoipatic 207.

r\R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
■Ly ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Bell 1207, i SMOKE
El Pair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Clgal 

IS cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT,

Homework
Chiropractie WOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 

»» home, knitting war son on Auto 
Knlterst Experience unnecessary. 
Send Se stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College sti, To-

H. SAUDBR—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie SL, 
Residence, 38 Bdgerton St , office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

C.D®-HARRIS M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
v FRANK CROSS, d. C.— Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, I*. Office In 
Batlantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
SL Office hours 9.80 a.m„ 11.80 and 
7.80 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
pointmenL Phone Bell 2026.

Djll

* Dental Tour Dealer Can Supply Toe 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd 
Head Office . Brantford

rvRl HART has gone hack to his old
______ . . ^ stand over the Bank of Hamll-

P. L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate entrance on Colborne street. 
a of the National School of Advan- d|Mar.|26|15
ced Chiropractic. Chicago;- Office Ti, ,

sf,jrsa"»ss7.srssijs if-^ssss^jssTw
and examination tree. AU dis-1 dentistry, 201 Colborne SL, opposite 

eases skilfully treated. Office boon1 the Market over Wetaern Counties 
£ to 12 a.m., £ ta 6 p.m, P®ce, Phone 80li .a—

■pvR. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
■Lf Building. Hour* 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate undèr Discoverer. Osteopathy re- 
adjusta all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great, 
en essential* at seel

f>rf tien

?

It Works! Try It
Telia how to loosen a sore, 

tender corn so It lifts 
out without pain. ^8^Good news spreads' rapiuly 

druggists here are k«»pt busy dispen
sing freezone, the’ether discovery of 
a Cincinnati man, which is said to 
loosen any corn so dt lifts out with 
the fingers.

Ask at any pharmacy for a quarter 
ounce of freezone, which will cost 
very little, but is said to be sufficient 
to rid one’s feet of every hard or soft 
corn or callus.

You apply just a few drops on the 
tender, -aching corn and instantly th - 
soreness is nplleved, and soon 
corn is so shriveled that It lifts out 
without pain, 
stance which dries when applied and 
never inflames or even irritates the 
adjoining tissue.

This discovery will prevent thou
sands of deaths annually/from lock- 
law and infection heretofore result
ing from the suicid:al habit of cutting 
corns.

«un
!x>

Have four Eyes 
Examined Every 

Two Years
By doing this and changing 
the lenses of your glasses, if 
examination proves it neces
sary, you will experience 
sight satisfaction to a ripe 
old age.

the

It is a sticky sub-

Dr. S. J. HarveyDISTURBED MEETING 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Nov. 23—The organized 
band til young men whfth.is disturb
ing political meetings here turned 
up at a meeting of Sir Herbert Ames 
on St. Martin street last evening and 
did its best to prevent him from 

While Sir Herbert was 
a ring

leader of the disturbers jumped on 
to 'the platform and called for “O 
Canada” Which was vigorously giv
en. At the conclusion of the meeting 
the disturbers chanted the "Limera 
from the Requien Mass.”

Manufacturing Optician. Phonj un 
< 8. Market St Open Tneaday and 
Saturday evenings.

speaking, 
addressing the aaudience

CRASHED INTO WALL.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Nov. 23— A Canadian 
Government Railway train backing 
up on one of the tracks in Bonaven- 
ture station at 5.30 last evening, hit 

sleeping car standing on the track 
and sent it flying across the station 
olatform into a brick wall. The car 
made a hole in the wall of the G. 
T. R. parcel room, hut nobody was 
hurt.

MUNICIPAL LEAGUE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

‘Detroit, Midh., Nov. 23—The Na
tional Municipal League ended its 
25 th annual convention here to-day 
with forenoon aanil a'fternoon ses
sions.

“Training for public service” was 
the subject of speakers at the morn
ing session, while the afternoon was 
given over entirely to Canadian 
speakers, who told of the war-time 
experiences of Engljsh and Canadian 
cities.

Sir George Gibbons of London, 
Ontario, members of the Canadian 
division of the Internationaal Water
ways commission, Thomas L. Church 
mayor of Toronto and Mrs. H. B. 
Plumtree, secretary of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, were among the 
speakers on the afternoon program.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING,
LADIES' WORK ▲ 

SPECIALTY 
Goods celled for 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market Si

' BOLSHEVIKI BOSH.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, Thursday, Nov. 22— 
The Bolsheviki have issued a decree 
providing for the requisitioning from 
the wealthier classes of warm ap
parel for the army.

The decree issued yesterday pro
claiming all newspaper 'advertise
ments to he the property of the 
state, provides that only 
mental or soldiers and 
publications the right to publish ad
vertisements, under penalty of sup
pression. The decree affects period
icals, pamphlets posters and other 
display announcements and provid
es for the confiscation of plants for 
the printing of advertisements.

Thus far no bourgeoise dailies 
have resumed publication, only the 
Socialist papers being permitted to 

The publishers of the Soc-

governr
workmen’s

Electric Work
Let the Retained Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attentionappear.
ialist organs propose a general sus
pension as a protest. ELECTRIC WIRING, RE

PAIRING & SUPPLIESCHANGE HEADQUARTERS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 23—The All-Russian 
Congress of Peasants’ Delegates, ac
cording to a Reuter's dispatch from 
Petrogra'd is transferring its head
quarters from Petrograd to Mohilev. 
The congess is reported to fear Max
imalist intervention and the trans
fer is for the purpose til enabling 
the soldiers at the front to partici
pate in its meetings._______

QUITS RANK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Nov. 22—Militia orders 
issued to-day contain the official an
nouncement that Sir Charles Ross, 
temporary colonel has ceased to be 
employed as a consulting officer on 
small arms ammunition and has re
linquished his temporary military 
rank.

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor 

322 Colborne. Phone 1589

BOY
WANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

PRUSSIAN MINISTER OUT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

The Hague, Nov. 23—The Prus
sian minister of the interior. Dr. 
Drews/ is reported by The Berlin 
Vorwaaerts to have resigned because 
his bill for Prussian political reforms 
was altered in its chief points to 
such an extent that he declined to 
sponsor it or to introduce and sup
port it in the Prussian lower house.

Rev. William McIntosh, _B.D.. of 
Bend Head, has been called to Na
pier Sarnia Presbytery. Rev. John 
A. McDonald, late of Gore Bay, has 
accepted a call from Bala, and Rev. 
Thomas Davidson, M.A., of St. Ann’s 
and Wellandport, has been called to 
All-lie and Blackbank.

A Stratford jury returned a ver
dict for Mrs. Annie McTavish against 
Chief of Police Lannin, for slindei, 
and $500 damages was assessed 
against him. On a charge of im\ 
proper search both Lannin anti 
Police Sergeant Altcheson weru 
found guilty, end t.%0 damages was 
assessed, "

.<■

Good Wage$ to 
Start

\
Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

OR. 08VAN’S FEMALE PILLS»
medicine 'for all Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
or three for 110, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tub Scobbll drug 
Co., 8t. Catharines, Ontario.____ ___ L-—-
PH0SPH0N0L C0R MENISfw™
for Nerve and Bra. "ncreaaee - grey matter ,

xz ENCOURAGEMENT TO 
FRANCE FROM U. S.

America to Wage War Until 
World is Free From Sha

dow of Sword
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Nov. 23.—Col. E. M. House, 
for himself and in behalf of his asso
ciates, who arrived here from Lon
don yesterday, said concerning the 
purpose of the mission:

“We bring to the French Republic 
a message of encouragement from 
the American m i liions who are mob
ilizing in factories, farms and upjn 
military fields,

“There s a grim determination 
amongst us to wage war until the 
world is free from the shadow and 
spectre of the sword. We had In 
mind no material gain. What we 
want is an assurance of permanent 
peace and the tramp of our sol'Ws 
-ipon the soil of France will be heart 
ever-increhsingly until it is achieved 

“It is here that our brave mm are 
come to mingle our blood with youri. 
It is here that all come to gather in
spiration from your heroic deeds.

"Our president and our c~un ry 
see the issue clearly, and Franc mav 
confidently count on every resource 
which may be at our command.”

LINER ASHORE.
By Courier Leased Wire

A Pacific Port, Nov. 23.—Th-. Al
aska L.ner Spokane of the Pacific 
Steamship Company is ashore to-•'ay 
off the British Columbia coast, but 
wireless reports indicate that her 
passengers were not in immedi ti
ll anger. A wireless message report
ed two other steamers standing by. 
The Spokane was southbound from 
Alaska ports and among her pasueng 
c.rs were a number who were on 
board the Steamer Mariposa, recent
ly wrecked in Alaskan waters.

V SOWERS OF SEDITION
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Nov. 23.—Jeremiah A. 
O’Leary, president Of the Amer can 
Trust Society and the editor of T'-e 
Bull, a publication recently barred 
from the mails, was to-day Ind’cted 
on th'» charge of violating the espion
age act, and the postal laws. The 
Bull Publishing Company, Inc., and 
S. Adolph Stern and Luther S. Bed
ford, connected with the company, 
were also indicted on the same char
gee. •

CAPPS 111 ; QUITS POST.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Nov. 24.—Chief Con
structor Admiral Washington !.. 
Capps, of the Nacy, appointed Gener
al Manager of the Shipping Board’s 
emergency fleet corporation by Pre
sident Wilson a few weeks ago, after 
the resignation of Major-General 
Goethals, will be compelled to leave 
the post because of Illness. His resig
nation will be placed In President 
Wilson’s hands without delay. Homer 
L Ferguson, now president and gen
eral manager of the Newport News 
Shipbuilding and Drydock Company, 
■has been asked to take the position.

SNOW STORM IN N. Y.
By Courier Leaoed Wire

pet/”" N.Y., Nov. 23. West
ern New York awoke this morning 
in the grip of a heavy snow storm, 

that cam.the first of the sea- 
out of the north in the night 
inches had fallen at 8 o’clock and 
the storm showed no signs of abat- 

Traffic on steam and clectriu

Six

ing.
roads was delayed.

HUNS ARRESTED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Hoboken, N.J., Nov. 23.—A man 
in a United States army uniform 

arrested here last night in co;u- 
Germans, former

was
pany with two 
members of the crew of the German 
steaship Amerika. 
discovered with the Germans when 
secret service men biuke in. » tlicit 

the water front near the

The man was

room on
United States army .piers. AH three 
were heard talking in German. 
They were turned over to the army 
authorities.

LEAGUE IS PATRIOTIC 
New York, Nov. 22—The National 

League will not ask special exemp
tion for any of its ball players and 
is not in sympathy with selfish plans 
for discrimination in favor of its 
business or players declared John T. 
Tener, president of the league here 
to-day.'-

SYNOPSISIOF CANADIAN NOBTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years. . '

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoinin 
pre-emp
—reside.,years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon ah homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in 
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00. _Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions. _ ,, _

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in applying for entry at local Agent s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
pap»™ must be presented t^Agent.

advertisement, will net be paid for,

ng quarter-section as 
*3.00 per acre. Duties 

six months in each of three
tlon. Price
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Wanted!
Boys in Paris to deliver 

The Courier every 
evening. Apply 

MR. SHAW, 
Paris Radial Station

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN
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